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ALBUQUERQUE MOKNING JOUBNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MtXICO, TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1908.
ROJESTVENSKY SCION OF COLONIAL FAMILY BATTLE PLANS'TAFT ASSISTS EXPLOSION.IN BRYAN VICTIM
PASSES AM IN TOMBS AS BLACKMAILER DISCUSSED BY
aaa am.aMaa.ai a am
OF NEEDLESS
ALARM
AT VIRGINIA
FUNCTION1 REPUBLICAN
LEADERS
Jojin A. Van Rensselaer Asks Five Thousand Dallors From
Mama; Promises to Blow Her Head Off if Modest Request
is Turned Down; Fond Parent Comes Back With Demand
for Young Man's Arrest for Attempted Extortion.
LABOR CHIEF
BATMIIP
FIVE MEN SCALDED BY
BURSTING STEAM PIPE
Victims Not Seriously Hurt; Big
Vessel Will Sail With Re-
mainder of Fleet Tomorrow
Morning,
Morning Journal Naarial I noil Wire I I
Honolulu, July 211. Boat races, bas-
ket ball and other sports today and
tonight, a gala performance of the oil
comic opera "La Mascotte." arranged
the society women ,,f Honolulu,
Were the chief features in the day's
entertainment of the officers and men
f the Atlantic fleet. Tin r- - also was
excursion to can nnrnor, wne.ru
only Hear Admiral Siarrv and slaff by
went for the purpose of inspecting the
loci lion at ihe new naval statin i tcr
these islands. The battleship Missouri
th, third division, which, wiih I he
Virginia. Louisiana and Ohio, coaled
I ahalna. arrived here today, ihus
completing iha list M sixteen ships of
the fleet.
Tin- bursting of a seven-inc- h st iXVfl
pipe on the Kearsarge late Satuio.iy.
WnM n did no; become generally know .1
until this morning proved not to be as
serious as first reported. Five men
were scalded, but only three of these,
Wilson, a water tender; Frank Wat-
son, a second cluss fireman, and
Ponptum, a coal passer, were severely
burned. None of these Is seriously injured, and ail will be out In a few
duys. The bursted pipe wuh conn-c.-- d
with the forward starboard hoi!
ami hurst directly beneath ventilator
and thus allowed the steam to escape
Wilson, Watson and I'omptum ar-I-
the sick buy of the ship, but their
injuries are now declared to be super-
ficial and with the possible exception
Wilson, none will bear scars if
their burns.
The accident to the Kearsarge w,ll
not Interfere with her sailing with ei
on Wednesday.
All the ships of ihe third dlvisloi
have arrived from lahaUliu the Mis
souri coming In today. The fleet Is
once more Intact.
one hundred and sixty-fiv- e officers
of the flee! wet-,-- taken to Pearl Har-
bor by automobiles to inspect the lo-
cation of the new naval station. The
big automobile belonging lo form r
Qovernot Carstf mei with a slight ac-
cident e route, and Lieutenant A V
Brainard, of the Louisiana, received a
cut over the eye. His injury is ,oi
serious
At Ptarl Harbor the party was ,
by Mr. und Mrs. F. W. M
Farlanc A chowder party was the
feature of the entertainment. From
o'clock this afternoon until 6 o'clock
this evening Hear Admiral Sperry
and the officers of the (Connecticut
were at home to their friends.
The vessel was gaily decorated with
flags for the reception, and her decks
were crowded with attractively gown
ed women and deeply Interested men,
recipients of the many Invitations sent
out.
The distribution of fruit to the bat-
tleships under the direction of the en-
tertainment committee, continued to-
day, and many tons of tropical prod-
ucts were put aboard the vessels.
This afternoon a polo match and
various other athletic sports drew
crowds of sailors to the league
grounds, while a great many of the
men on shore leave accepted the hos-
pitality of the local aerie of Eagle on
an excursion to the pineapple region.
Tonight Rear Admiral Sperry at-
tended a dinner given In his honor by
Chief Justice Hartwell. At Walklkl
beach a dance for the men was In
progress, and the floor was crowded
as long as the music continued.
Oreat Interest Is being taken by the
men of the fleet In the rescue of an
electrician from the Kentucky from
drowning on Sunday at Walklkl heach
by I'urtls Huslace, a local youth. All
effort In secure the Carnegie medal
for bravery for young Hustace will be
made.
The battleships Kearsarge, Ken
lucky. Illinois nnd Nebraska are now
taking on coal and this will complete
the work of storing th,. fleet with fuel
for Its long trip to Australia. The
Nebraska Is coaling from the collier
Bucninln. which has returned from
Ijihains for the purpose.
ALLEGED DYNAMITER
HELD ON NEW WARRENT
San Francisco, July 20 Instead of
gaining his release en a writ of ha- -
before Superior Judge
Cook today. John Claiidianes. the man
held on suspicion of being Implicated
In the dynamiting of the home or for-
mer Supervisor John L. Oallagher,
chief witness for the prosecution In
the graft (rials, was arrested upon u
warrant Issued by Police Judge Hhort-a- ll
and turned over to Chief of Police
Hlggy.
Th,. complaint upon which the war- -
runt for I'luudlanes' arrest was sworn
to by Osllagher. and charges John
and Peter Claudlunes, and John Doe
and Richard Hoe, with a felony In
having altempted his life on the night
of April ii, when dynamite or some
other explosive was placed under the
house in which Oallagher, his wife
and children were sleeping.
The prisoner was remanded to jail
and the writ of habeas corpus dis
missed.
KAS; ERNERS ATTACK PET
ANTI-INJUCTI- PLANK
Assertion That P'utfoun
Clause is Worthless Causes
Mild Panic at Fairview;
Newspaper Men t ) Rescue,
Br Moraine Journal tsaatol l.sssai Wlea.1
Fairview, Lincoln. Neb.. July 20.
Influential eastern democrats today
notified William J. Bryan that in their
opinion the a it! junction plank of
the platform adopted at Denver was
hardly worth the paper It was written
on, the reason alleged by them being
that the David It. Hill bill passed the
senate, which is specifically endorsed
the democrats, simply carried out
the common law provision, granting a
Jury trial In contempt cases, "In the
jurisdiction of the presiding Judge."
The plank was drafted on the assump-
tion that the Hill bill was passed only
after It had been amended by Senator
Allen, of Nebraska, to make the trial
by jury provision mandatory at the
demand of the defendant.
Mr. Bryan spent several nnxlous
hours after he received this Informa-
tion. While reasonably sure of his
ground, the allegation that he and
the majority of the committee on
resolutions had been "tricked" caused
him worry and he admitted that he
was to have an Inquiry set on foot.
The Associated Press correspondent
this afternoon relieved his suspense,
hy explaining to him, thai ndvlces
from Washington showed that the Hill
hill ns finally adopted by the (mitad
States senate In 1SÜ6, provided for thH
summary punishment by Ihe court In
direct contempt cases, hut making It
mandatory for the court to grant a
trial hy Jury In all cases where such
contempt was committed outside of
the jurisdiction i f the court, nnd
Where such jury trial was demanded
hy the accused. This wns the Allen
amendment, as Bryan rmnemhered It"
and If cleared up that threatened to
become an nwkward situation for the
democrat la candidate.
The prominent part that the prohi-
bition question will play In the cant-paig- n
was talked over between Mr.
Bryan and Wiley B. Phillips. .ltor
of the California Voice of Los Ange-
les, who is returning from Columbus.
Ohio, where he was a delegate to the
national prohibition convention.
"We agreed," said Mr. Phillips,
"not to discuss for publication, what
was said at our conference."
Mr. Phillips, however, volunteers
the statement that unquestionably a
number of the prohibitionists would
vote for Mr. Bryan as against their
own candidate. He thonghl the pro-
hibition movement would affect the
vote In the close states, and was un-
willing to concede to Judge Tuft many
of these votes.
The appeal ot Mr. Bryan to the
farmers of the country for campaign
contributions Is bearing fruit. Today
a number of responses were received.
the sums enclosed varying In amount
Two old retired fnrmers from Omahu.
one aged 82 years and the oUier 79
yearn, preferred to deliver I'ufir con-
tributions In person. They hobbled
up the pathway to Fairview and
placed In the hands of Mr. Bryan a
five dollar bill.
An appeal by Mr. Bryan to the dem-
ocratic newspapers of the country to
begin the collection of funds for the
campaign waa one of the Important
happenings of the day.
Late this evening eorgOe Fred Wil-
liams, of Boston, arrived and waa
driven from the station to Fairview
by Mr. Bryan. The two were In
lengthy conference, upon reaching the
Bryan home, where Mr. Williams ex-
pected to spend the night.
Mr. Williams on leaving the Bryan
home at a late hour said he had dis-
cussed with Mr. Bryan many details
of the campaign and particularly with
reference to the campaign In Mew
England. The subject of a chairman
of the national democratic committee
was gone into but Mr. Williams dar
dared that nothing definite yet has
been determined upon and that there
would not be until the subcommittee
on organization of the national com
mittee meets in Chicago next Hatur- -
day. He said that in all probability
number of vice chairmen 'would be
appointed to take charge of certain
sections of country where they have
an intimate knowledge of affairs.
Mr. Williams Imparted to Mr.ftvynn
the Information that a large number
of eastern republicans hud bolted the
party to rally around the Bryan ban
ner. He left at midnight for Denver,
where he has some private hualneak
Oi rFKY FACTION KIssKs
HAND THAT SMOTE IT
Philadelphia. July 10. At a meet
ing tonight of th democratic city or-k-m.
Isa t Ion controlled by Colonel (1,1- -
ey. a resolution was adopted which,
while endorsing W. J. Bryan for pre
and John W. Kern for vice presi-
dent, denounced the action of th
democratlo national convention for
unseating eight delegates from Phila-
delphia in favor of delegates oppos t
to the organisation.
The resolution adopted urge thu
(Continued on Page a. Column 9)
ILL FATED RUSSIAN
ADMIRAL NO MORE
Man Who Lost Greatest Naval
Struggle of Modern Times,
an Exile, Succumbs to Heart
Trouble,
(Special Dlspalrb o tna Murnlng Jourmil.
Badnahuelm, Ocrmany. July 20. a
Vice Admiral Rojestve nsky. who com-
manded the ill fated Russian fleet
which was annihilated by Hie Japan-
ese In the sea of Japan in May. 1905,
died here last night from heart trou-
ble.
Stnovi Petrovltch Hojestvensky was
about sixty years of age and for many
years bore the reputation of being one
of the mom cool headed and scientific
naval officers In the Kusslan service.
He was Admiral Alexieff's second
in command of the Russian squadron
in the far east in the Chino-Japanes- o
war. In 1902 he was promoted to the
rank of rear admiral and made an
aide de camp to the emperor and suc-
ceeded
IAdmiral Avellan as chief of
the naval headquarters staff and head if
of the Intelligence department of the
Russian army. In this capacity he
supervised the equipment of the sec-
ond Russian Pacific squadron which
he afterward commanded and took to
the far east.
During the late war between Rus-
sia and Japan the latter country hav-
ing scored great advantages on land.
Admiral Rejeitvenky waa ordered
early in August, 1904. to have his
squadron In readiness for proceeding
from tiie Baltic around to Vladivostok.
This voyage resulted In the annihila-
tion of the Russian Baltic fleet. The
start was made from Liban on Octo-
ber 16 of that year and passing
around Denmark, the Russians en-
countered the British North Bea fish-
ing fleet off Rogger Bank. The war-
ships fired on the fishermen, mistak-
ing them for torpedo boats which led
m a strained Jiale of arWrns between
Great Britain nn,i Russia that at one
time threatened to result In hostilities
between the two countries. An Inter-
national Icommission of inquiry, How-
ever, which met at Paris, after a com-
plete Investigation excused the ad-
miral for his action, while condemn-
ing the firing.
Continuing his voyage, Rojestven-sky- ,
after stopping at a number of
places arrived at Nosslbe, off the
north coast of the Island of Madagas-
car In the beginning of January. There
he was Joined by Rear Admiral Voel-kersn- n
and his division of the sqm'Ai-ro-
The fleet remained there until
March 16 und then sailed for the far
east. The RUUn combined squad-
rons consisting of forty-seve- n ves-
sels, passed Singapore on April 8 and
coaled und provisioned off the coast
of Anam. and the Island of Hainan
On May 8 the division commanded by
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, consisting
of nine ships Joined forces with
Rojestvensky and the united Meet sail-
ed northward to meet the Japanese.
The battle of the sea of J tpsn.
otherwise the battle of Tsushima, was
the result of this meeting. It w;.. the
greatest naval struggle since Trafal-
gar, Entering the straits of Tsunshima
between Korea and Japan the Russian
fleet was attacked by the Japanese un-
der Admiral Togo, the opening shots
In the fight being tired about 2 o'clock
on the afternoon of May 27. Although
Inferior In the ornóle of their bat-
tleships, the skillful tactics and su-
perior range of their guns gave the
Japanese a great advantage and
them to Inflict a crushing de-
feat on the Russians.
The battle lasted until the afternoon
of May 28 am Included a general en-
gagement and a torpedo attack on the
night of May 27. The Knlnz Zouroff.
the flagship of Admiral Rojestvensky.
was blown up; the admiral himself
seriously wounded and rescued by a
Hussian torpedo boat destroyer which
was aftcrwurds captured by the Japa-
nese who took Rojestvensky prisoner.
Admiral Voelkersan was killed In the
conning tower of the Oslyabya and
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff was taken
prisoner. Twenty-on- e ships of the
Russian fleet were sunk. Including six
battleships and four cruisers. Five
Russian ships were captured. The
Russian loss was estimated it 4.000
killed or drowned and more than
7,000 officers and men taken prison-
ers. The Japanese lost three torpedo
bouts, 116 offlrers and men were kill-
ed and 638 wounded '
A naval court of Inquiry on June 7.
1906, presented an indictment against
Admiral Rojestvensky for surrender-
ing to the enemy but on July 10 the
admiral was acquitted on the ground
that he was not In his full senses. lie
was found senseless from several se-
vere injuries by the Japnncs'n and
fhereforo was not accountable for
what was happening at the surrcnuVr
Serious Fire at Port William.
Fort William, Ont.. July 20. Fire
today completely destroyed the new
business block of Ihe John King com-
pany, the warehouse of the company,
the Salvation Army headquarters and
the atores of Ktrkup and Wllkle lind
R. Btrachen, causing a loss of
CANDIDATE SPEAKER AT
COURT HOUSE DEDICAT0N
Neat Little Non Partisan
Speech Greeted With Bursts
of Applause Frorn Audience
of Southern County Folk,
(BrImperial Dispatch to Iha Morning Journal.)
Hot Springs, Va.. July 20 Judge
Ta ft today assisted In the opening of
court and In the dedication of a court
house at Oermantown, Va., five miles
from Hot Springs. Judge Taft ui by
cepted the Invitation to be present at
this ceremony, on the ground that it
was a neighborhood affair.
The sublecl of hia sneech was that
administration ot Justice by the courts. an
He was greated by a large gathering
of people from the neighboring towns
and by country folk, many of whom
traveled fur to see and hear the can-
didate for president. He was given a of
cordial welcome.
The strength of the Judiciary, he a.declared, was bnsed on the fact that
rested upon the principle that Un-
people share the responsibility for the
work of the courts, in the form of
duty on Juries und in other capacities.
He justified proper criticism of the
courts by the people, because by such
criticisms, "those who administer Juu-tic- e
shall feel that they are under the
critical eye of men and women en-
titled to have the justice of the people
administered w ithout fear or favor.''
He could not come into the atmos
phere of the court, lie said, without
feeling of deep regrel thai he had
ever left the bench. He concluded Ills
remarks by congratulating Bath coun-
ty upon the fact thut In It two polit
ical parties are nearly equally di-
vided. Which, he said, was a guaran-
tee against evils In the administration
of the government, of
Judge Taft was heartily applauded
when he opened his address, and was
frequently interrupted by applause
Mrs. Tuft accompanied her husband
to the court house, which was reach-
ed after a drive over splendid moun-
tain roa it
Judge Taft was presented to the as-
semblage by J. A. Itivercomb, a mem-
ber of the hoard of supervisors of the
comity! Judge Ueorge K. Anderson,
the presiding Judge, being present. In
presenting Ihe visitor Mr. Blverconib
referred to him as the "most dislln-guisbe- d
genii, man In Ihe 1'nltod
States." He Spoke of Ids wide and
varied experience In public life and In
concluding said:
"I take pleasure In introducing to
you the next president of Ihe United
Slates."
"I don'l like to Introduce a Joint
discussion Just at this lime," said 3
Judge Taft in opening his remarks,
"and I venture to say thai the last
statement of the distinguished gentle-
man might not receive unanimous
concurrence throughout the country.
Hut we are not here this morning to
talk politics. 1 appreciate much the
hospitality of Virginia and of Bath
ounty In inviting me, a stranger
within your gates, to come and lake
purt in this Interesting ceremony.
"We have come Into this beautiful
valley for health and rest. We are
getting a great deal of Inspiration,
those of us who have come Into It for
the purpose. Some of us have not
taken the water yet. I have not felt
the necessity, on the score of health,
to do that, although am bound to
say that the enthusiastic hosts at the
Hot springs have suggested it. I said
to them thut my feeling reminded mo
of the epitaph In a gruveyard, 'I was
well, I wished to be belter; I took
physic and here I am.' So like a good
husband I ventured to allow Mrs. Taft
to take the buths. I am told that the
waters of this valley are Very search
ing, very healthful, but a little disap
pointing nt first In developing a great
many troubles that you don't know
you have. If, fhen, I were to em
brace the opportunity and take the
waters and find out more sins of the
body than I supposed 1 had, with a
fatal result, I should be like that gen- -
tlemnn of whom Or. Hill, of the Meth
odist church, told me the other day.
He had been working very hard one
night, speaking to an audience. He
cam,- home to the house where he was
a guest und asked whether he might
not have some lunch. The good lady
said that she had nothing except a
mince pie 'Well, he -- aid. "I will try
that.' It was good nnd he tried It.
But about the middle of the night he
waked up with acute indigestion. Doc
tors were called In. The case was
very dangerous, so dangerous, Indeed,
thai the doctors advised the ladv that I
i i ' i,:-- i. in es'' iii.ii (! iiin
be prepared to meet Ills end. She said
to him. 'You are not afraid to die?'
'Oh, no," he said. 'I am not ufrald to
die, but I am ashamed to (tie under
the circumstances.' Instead of the
waters, I have l n taking the puro
air of this valley.
"We are here today for' a function,
the dedication of what la certainly a
beautiful court houss, I am reminded
as I look nt this court house of a letter
which Mr. Justice Jackson, of the su-
preme court, wrote to Senator Hoar,
chairman of the Judiciary committee,
with reference to what I am sure my
friend. Judge Anderson, will have an
Interest In, the salaries of the Judges.
Said he: 'Mv dear senator, u I o
about from city to city and come Into
this great and beautiful federal court
(ttontlnuctl on 4'age 2, Column 3.)
IBt Morning Journal Sncrlal ljuid Wire.
New York, July 20. John A.
son of Mrs. John K.
and a member of one of
New York's oldest families was taken
Into custody tonight on a charge of
attempted extortion. The arrest was
made on advice from 'hiél' ni Po-
lice CrOWley, of Newport. R. I., who
received a complaint from Mrs.
that her son had written
letter threatening her bodily harm
unless she provided him with funds.
VanRensselarr Is .14 years old and
married.
Van Rensselaer Is connected with a
local brokerage house and when he
returned to his home tonight he was
ptbeed under arrest by detectives who
produced the letter alleged to have
been written by VanRensselaer to his
mother. The detective and Lieuten-
ant Mnnnlon before whom VanRens-
selaer was brought In the polite sta-
tion, declare that the young man stat-
ed that he had written the letter,
which Is without any conventional be-
ginning or ending and of which the
postscript is unsigned. The letter
reads:
"1 ha e just seen Lawrence Leo and
am given to understand that you
will pay $30 per month for my board
I will go three hundred miles from
New York and that 1 must have your
written consent to leave the place that
you may select.
"Did It ever occur to you that 1
have an absolute remainder Interest in
Aunt Frances' estate 'securities. añM
that by blowing your head off that
my wife would have nn Income suf-
ficient to support her?'
I will take that course if necessary
and upon mv head Will rest the con-
sequences. (Thaw Is still alive, may
be I will be). In nny case my wife,
God bless her. Will benefit by your
demise, even If I don't.
"I have seen many disappointments
and much suffering In my life and I
must say thnt most of It is due to you.
A selfish peacock, whose name in
these times amounts to nothing, and
who In nt'Wut-iC-ft'.- ítJ.éb,- MM
ton In circles where once honored.
"I am now In no hufnor to he trifled
with, and I wish to go on record that
will take action on sight unless
something Is done at once.
"You gave Harold Itl.OliO and a trip
to Europe, What have I had for be-
ing honest?
(Signed)
"J. A. VANRFNSSF.T.AKR."
"1 want you to raise on that fancy
name of yours $5,000 for me. If you
are such a great lady, make good: if
not keep out of my sight. 1 can raise
cash enough yet to go to you, where
you are and I have a good nume."
VanRensselaer wns taken later to
police headquarters and the police of
Newport, where Mrs. VanRenssalaer is
now residing, were notified of the ar-
rest. The prisoner made inquiries re-
garding ball and spoke vaguely of a
man named Leo. who would be glad
to furnish It. Van Rensseluer will be
carefully observed by the police. Ad-
mitting to Lieutenant Mannlon that
he had written the letter VanRens-
selaer, according to the police, made
the following statement regarding the
demand on his mother:
"I gave her a thousand dollars
when she wns on her uppers, and now
I wanted $5,000 to go Into the broker
ngo business. When 1 was In bus!
ness before I had good friend who
used to loan me nny amount I wanted
up to ft couple of hundred thousand.
This friend's mother wanted to get
Into the colonial dames of America
of which my mother was a member
but my mother blac kmailed her. Then
soon after that I went to this friend
agnln for another loan, but he told
me If my mother was too good to as-
sociate with his mother he guessed his
mney was too good for me."
VanRensselaer Is a son of John
King VanRensselaer and grandson of
Brigadier Oeneral Henry Bell Van-
Rensselaer, aide de camp to Major
Oeneral Wlnfleld Scott.
The VanRenssclaers are descendants
from Colonel 3ermlah VanRensselaer.
who was a member of the colonial as-
sembly In this state nnd Its speaker
In 1 664. Young VanRensselaer was
twice married, having divorced his
first wdfe.
MILITARY REVOLT IN
TURKEY GROWS GRAVE
Unl Ire trmj OnTpJ and rnrt of An-
other (,,, Over to Revolution.
Vienna. July 20. The "young turk"
faction, according to the Neu Frleu
Press nnd correspondent ut Monastlr,
European Turkey, has gained control
of the entire third army corps and
part of the second army corps. The
revolutionary committee at Monastlr
has assumed control, and the author
Hies are powerless, almost the whole
population having Joined the move-
ment.
Three Negro- - Lynched.
New Orleans, July 20. It was
learned today that three Insteud of
two negroes were lynched at Catahola
parish, l.oul.-dan- They were Albert
(lodlin. a "prophet." and Sam and
Miller Oulnes, brothers, whom Oodlln
Western Chairman and Com-
mitteemen in Conference
With National Commander at
Colorado Springs.
IBURSUM AND MARTIN OF
,S0C0RR0 IN AUTO SMASH
New Mexicans Near Death
When Car Turns Turtle Dur-
ing Tour 'ofáGarden of the
Gods; Chauffeur Injured,
Br Morning Journal Vpoi'lul leaned Wire.
Colorado Springs. Colo.. July 20.
The first session of republican leader-- ,
with Chairman Frank Hitchcock, of
the national .committee, opened at :' it
ra, today, and continued until nearly
o'clock. During that time members
the national committee and the
chairman of state central committee
from sixteen static and terrltorl w,
addressed Ihe assembly and explain-
ed state conditions. Tonight Mr.
Hitchcock is talking individually win
the leaders from the western slut-1-
for the purpose of working out with.
still greater detail plans for opening
ind conducting the campaign. 1m- a
greatest enthusiasm was displayed by
nil the participants in the con terrene
Because of the late arrival of some
of the western leaders no effort was
made to get together In the forenoon.
Instead, those men who had already
assembled secured automobiles und a
tour of the Harden of the liods a;i 1
Manitou Springs was made.
The machine carrying H. ). Bir'-su-
the chairman of the New Mex-
ico committee; W. K. Martin, a
leader of thai territory, urei
T. L W.- -t. Mr. Hitchcock's
clerks, stalled oh a sleep bill ap-
proaching the balanced rock, nil
through the failure of the brake, su
started downhill backward.
commanded his piisscn'V'is
to Jump, and they succeeded In clear-
ing the car Just as it reached the
brink of a deep gulley. The car turn-
ed tattle and was wrecked on th-,- '
locks below. with the Chauffeur,
Thaddeus Thomas, underneath. Ho
was not seriously hurt. Two ca"-- a
were closely following the wrecked
mío bine. I M Mr. Hitchcock was
riding, and In the other was Jame- - f,
Williams, Jr.. of Washington, D. C.
who Is associated with Mr. Hitchcock.
Through prompt action on the pi t
of the drivers of these machines a col-
lision was averted, but both cars and
occupants were In danger of being car-
ried over the brink.
At 2 o'clock the representatives of
all Ihe seventeen states and territories
invited by Mr Hitchcock to meet hete
had arrived, with the exception of Ne.
vada. and it was decided to go on wl h
the conference. Mr. Hitchcock ad-
dressed his briefly and ex-
plained that he brought them together
to broaden their labors and secure co-
operation of effort. After that all of
the men present tatKM unoui conui-tlon- s
In their lates, they recited the
shortcomings In the management of
national campaigns In past years as It
affected their states, and general dis-
cussion was held to devise means of
remedying any defects that had been
felt. The conferees described the
meeting ns a "stocktaking" session.
The representatives rrom iiiuionno,
otarado, Idaho, Kansas, Montana,
Vehr.sUa North OaKIKU, Oregon,
South Dakota. Utah, Washington and
Wyoming declared In positive terms
that their states can ne carneo iu,
and Sherman, but at the same
time Insisted that the campaigns there
should be carried on with the greatest
vigor, the enthusiasm cxtenfleu o
Oklahoma and Texas and to the terrl
lorien Sneaking lor ugiamoii...
tlonal Committeeman a" "n1 ,ul'
Chairman Hunter urged tnai tne ana
i ihi .late b. not Ignored. i ne
x,...l that If an earnest effort is made
Mk. eirw.. race could be run with
the democrats with some prospect of
success. The pnsillveness of the rep
resentatives of that Stale impresseu
..,.ii,..ies. and It was agie.--
should bework
.....oi.. tl.i,i Mtronif
.i,.o'i., Oklahoma. Colonel Cecil A.
Lyon who Is both national commit-
teeman and state chairman from
P..a- eomolslned that his state had
been neglected by republican nuflonal
numnnhzn managers In the past, and
sent therebaa sneakers
Th. situation In Texas will be taken
..me other time
In the reTh i. o. factional fight
publican ranks of Colorado which is
much attentioiattractingjuat now
h..r An ..ffort bus been made to In
vi r Hitchcock In the controver
sy by getting him to act as referee. Ha
i . ..I....- - inilav that lie woiini
.. a,n into flahls In sny capacity
and he told the local leaders that they
.
.t- - ikw.lr ,i,m allies Ho as
to not injure republican chances In
th, national campaign
obi.. Hank Closed.
Washington. July 20- .- The First
National bank of Rock Creek. Ohio,
capitalised at $26.000. was clod
IN CQNTEMPT
IS C E
GOMPERS AND MITCHELL
ARE HALED INTO COURT
Accused of Violating Injuction
Prohibition Carrying on Boy-
cott Against St, Louis Stove p.
Manufacturing Concern, x
of
(By Moraine Journal Snacial lnd Wire.)
Washington. D, C, July 20. In the
Buck Stove and Range company case,
Justice Anderson of the district su
preme court today summoned Samuel
Oompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor; Secretary Frank
Morrison of that organization and
John Mitchell, of Ihe executive coun-
cil and former president or (he i'ni-te- d
Mine Workers of Americn. to ap-pe-
in court on September 8 next In
show cause why they should not be
punished for contempt of the court's
Injunctive order.
The citation Is based on a petition
of the Buck Stove and Range com-
pany of 81-- Louis which alleges that
an order Issued by Justice Oould for- -
náidifttC a national boycot t by the Am-
erican Federation of Labos hns been
violated by the public utterances and
addresses of the three labor leaders
named. It also Is stated that Oom-
pers caused to be published in the
Kcileratlonlst, the official organ of the
Federation, a certain article reflecting
on the court's decision and In alleged
open defiance printing the name of
the Buck Stove, and Range company
In the "We Don't Patronize" list.
Oompers is quoted as saying to sev-
eral RWS paper men:
"Insofar as I am concerned. I wish
to state this:
"When it comes to a choice between
surrendering my rights as a free Am-
erican citizen or violating the Injunc-
tion of the court i do not hesitate to
say that I shall exercise my rights us
between the two."
Other utterances are quoted In It.
It Is alleged Oompers and Morrison,
in furtherance of an alleged plan to
nullify the curl's order have pub
lished editorially and otherwise, art!
cles offensive to the court's decision.
including reference to the name of th,
Buck Range and Stove company. Ref
er, ores, It Is claimed, were made for
the purpose of keeping alive the boy
Pott, as It existed before the order
of the court and were so framed to
affect the sale of the company's prod-
ucts. John Mitchell, at a meeting of
the United Mine Workers last Janu-
ary, put to a vote a resolution Impos-
ing a tine of $5 on any member of
that organization who purchased a
stove or range of that company's
make. The resolution nlso provides
for the expulsion of a member In de-
fault of payment of the fine.
MRS, LESLIE CARTER
HOPELESS BANKRUPT
New York. July 20 Mrs. Italic Car-
ter, who was divorced some years ago
and has since remarried, but who re-
tains her first husband's name for the
stage, testified on the witness stand
today thnt she now is without funds,
deeply In debt and that her last the-
atrical tour under her own manage-
ment wns u flnnnclal failure. Her ap
pearance before the United States
commissioner was brought about by a
summons compelling her to submit to
examination in an endenvor to discov-
er other assets than those given In
the schedule which she filed with a
petition In bankruptcy some time ago,
Mrs. Carter said her financial trou
bles dated back prior to November.
1907, when for s second ttane she
started out for a road tour under her
own management.
"We had little more than our rail
road fares when we started out that
time," she said.
"It cost us n lot of money to get
the scenery out of storage. The tnwr
was not a profitable one, In fact we
had n loss."
Mrs. Carter said she hnd a claim of$l.f,f ngnlnst Pitarles R. Hilling
ham, the theatrical manager, and also
that there Is s sum of money due her
from David Belnsco. under whose
management she appeared In leading
roles for many yesrs. She said the
claim against llelusco was of long
standing. She I, ff B lauco' manage-
ment two years ago.urged to burn a cotton gin.
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Inch belter than Martin J. Sheridan sales, eaitor or tne state, who re ONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANYturned from the west today "That!
Al.BUQUEkQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus. $100,000.00
Good beer poueuet iavatuable
saraJuaf tad tonic properties, and
there in absence of all but
uia.ll percentage el tlcohoL
n Aathletlc club. J. A.
Filler. Brooklyn. Central Y M. C. A.:
Ilatt Aidants. N. Y. A. C. and F. L.
Holmes, of i'hi. ago and the Knglish
champion. Bleader, were only a frac-
tion of an ln h behind Sheridan
FIELD AND TRACK
SPORTS BEFORE
feature will be the resort to the pen,
rather than to the tongue; to the
pr sth"r than the platform.
"When I appealed to Mr. Bryan to
make a vigorous canvass as in IXsti,
said Mr. Uuiucalea, "he reminded me
that he was now twelve years older.
J 8 INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
GROCERY CO. n 8 T A B L ttf Sttoud TIdaga u Em.STADIUM AHI 0OARO1M
mmm. TBhspboaai 11.
I, I V K H t
OI III WrS Hlle i.v turn
'and besldi-s.- ' said Mr. Hrymi, 'I be-
lieve I can.be more effective In writ-
ing arguments for democracy that
newspapers can use, If they will, over
my signature.'
"I believe when I saw him last
Oeorffe N Mehenert. national turn-verlo- n
(American), took the final in
the bantam wrestling, while (lenrge
W i'.aldxik. t'hlcago Athletic dub,
won his heat in the high diving com-
petition France won the medal for
fencing. In which the many bouts
were almost monopolized by conti-
nentals
The results today added three wins
to the American score and one to
France, the other nations not Improv-
ing fhelr positions, in the field events
'SECOND WEEK OF GREAT
OLYMPIC GAMES OPENS WE ARE QUOTING
week, it was Mr. Bryan's intention to
make two. perhaps three. -- eeches in
Xew York state, one of tin m In New
York City, and six or Sight speech,;;
in the states of Illinois, Ohio and In-
diana. He proposes to discuss fully
tome one democratic principle In
each of these addresses The re- -
LAmerlca added six points, whileAmericans and the Britishers
Principle Prize Winners in
There Is But One Range
THAT IS THE BEST.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC IS
THAT ONE
ureses, tne only other nation to In
crease Its seme In thesi contests mKinder of the campaign, Mr. Bryan
xpiets to stay ai home and prepareDays Events; Attendence
Fair Despite Weather,
California
Ripe
Olives
I By Momio Jours SpMkal í.tmtté Wire ) THE GREAT MAJESTIC
letters or articles in the nature of
rlgned editorials, for such newspapers
as will use them. He will also dlscus-- i
the Issues with any democratic speak-
er who wish to consul! him."
TAFT ASSISTSAT
VIRGINIA FUNCTION
London. July 20. Tin- - second week
of i hi Dlvmulc eontest lit Shepherd's F 11 S III
09
picked uo three
America Is now only eight points
behind the United Kingdom, the score
reading:
I'nlted. Kingdom. 54; America, 4Í.
The drawings for the heats In the
SamgQ1 round of the 100 meters flat
race, which will he run off tomorrow
afternoon are as follows:
First Heat May and Steven of
America: Walker, of South Africa:
RAM h. tfottad Kingdom.
Second Heat Sherman and Ham-
ilton. America; Morton. UnlteiJ King
dom; Kerr. Canada. 14
Third Hi nt Rector and Huff. Am-
erica: Darte?, South Africa: D unca 11.
I'nlted Kingdom.
Fourth Heat Plough, n. Robertson
and Cartmell, America'; Stark and
(Continued from Page i. Cohuon '-- )
Bush began with the llr.U ilay devoted
principally to field sports sach as
Amu li an arc accustomed to witness.
Tin truck athletes ware the stars and
the progium contained many fast and
xciting event. The American ami
Hrltish runners und Jumpers gathered
In the lion's share of tin- - laurels as
asatl, bat the Americans sieeeded
i i'ii the expectmlons of their
Several hundred Amerieans. mostly
WHEN YOU
ARE READY
FOR THAT
NEW RANtJE
LET US
SHOW THE
THE GREAT
MAJESTIC
THE
RANGE
THAT LEADS
THEM
ALL
IT IS MADE
OF MAXJjEABLI
AND THE
HK.ST
CHARCOAL
IRON AND
Will, WEAR
THREE TIMKS
As LONG
AN ANY
OTHKK
RANCE
MADE
M l.UVSt ill.OSS O.
Wholesale Healers.
. Central n'. Phone lsia
house. 1 think that the policy of the
United States government may he de-
scribed us erecting magnificent tem-
ples of Justice and starving the high
priests." I don't know about the Judi-
cial salaries In Virginia, but if this be
a hint that shall lead in any way lo
CHEAPER THAN RIPE
OLIVES HAVE EVER
BEEN SOLD BEFORE
IN ALBUQUERQUE
the raising of the comoensation ofGeorge, United
Following is
Kingdom
ill, program
tin- order
of events hard working Judges, I shall have
In which lom" something worthy of the day.
"This scene today, to any one who
'looks at if In comparison with other
FOR SALE
for tomorrow, in
they will occur:
Morning- -
NOTICE THESE
PRICES.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
FOR SALE ONLY BY THE
WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH
Athletics
tions.
Athletics- -
mlng. high
Athletics -
Kuniiing hlh lump, sec
2U0 meters, heats Swim
diving heats.
200 meters heats.
i countries, suggests the blessing or a
free government. Those who have had
any experience with other countries
will re&Uas that in many of them u.
government means to the people an
entity different from themselves.
something in a sense antagonistic to
Quart cans, medium
size olives 40c
Pint cans, medium
size olives 20c
2V4 acn s land, north 7 miles $ir,0
6 acres, ' miles óuj, partly cul-
tivated and orchard. Will sell 10
or Hi acres 13700
2S acres sandy loam land, 4 miles
north, $60 per acre.
HOME stock RANCH.
S miles south, 1411 acres, fine 7
room house. Hlg corral, all fenced
under ditch. Trees. bands trib- -
tfcry for 1606 sheep, price, $ioo
All these lands good soil and un-
der ditch.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
With Ample Means snd Unsurpassed Facilities.
The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Extends to Denosltors Every Froper AcromntiMlstlon and Solicits New Ac
cunts. Capital. $150,000.00. Ofllcern and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pres.
Idcnt: W. S. Strlcl.lcr. Vice 1'rcsldcnt and Cashier; . .1. Johnson, Assist
Quart cans, large
olives .50cCOMPANY ant Cannier; William aicintosii, lieurge nrinii, j. yj, rmiunuge, . n. iiihu-well- ,
O. E. Cromwell.
them. It has a different personality,
and the feeling with respect tO it gen
erally among the people Is that the
government has the power and must
look after Itself, in such countries
among the people there Is an absence
of a sense of responsibility as to vhnl
h dona by the government, absence of
I desire to help the government be-
cause they are not a part of it, such in;
WS have here today. Such sense ,,t
responsibility, such desire to help gov-
ernment, is illustrated in every meet-
ing of this kind the country over. They
come from the belief that we,
ore the government, and In
courts of Justice It g increased by the
fact that the people take part in the
administration of Justice, that they
are called upon the Jury, that they are
part of the tribunal thut decides the
issue of fact In courts of law. As long
as the people feel that these are their
JOHN BOHHAHAIU:. Agent.
Office Third anil Gold Ave.
Should We not have what you want
can procure It.
A f I crnoon :
Belmmlng I.SOfl meters, heats. ,'
Athletics Running high Jump, sec-lion- s.
Athletics 400 meters, beats.
Athletics 1U0 meters, semi-fina- l.
Athletics Hurdle. l.
Athletics 400 meters, heats.
Athletics, --tM meters, final
Athletics Running high Jump,
final.
The city of London police team,
which won the Olympic tug of war.
has Issued a challenge for n match
Willi the American team, the mem-
bers of both teams to be in their
stocking feet or in any way Hie Am-
ericans prefer, and the match lo be
for love of charity.
BRYAN VICTIM IS
NEEDLESS ALARM
oiiilm,e, fr,,,,, fkjge , ( olumii a.)
Pint cans, large
olives . 25c PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPAnV!Quart Glass Jars,
large olives 60c TELEPHONE111 WEST CENTHAL A VENCE.
Maloy's
ThcJaffaGroccryCo. OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Of New L'eileo and Arlaona.Oood Tíilng to Eat.
X OLD LINK LEGAL KESERMan Orders FUled Suns Da as
Hoed red. WHITES THE oTANIMKli P UJCMB AND TH BAKKOt ARI
nemo, ratic workera to secure a large,
rote in PtdtadelBfcls for w. .1 BmnIhia he received in either of the pre
rampslgns for president, therc tuiioii follows:
"St a
toiiihts. with ninny ladles, who were
majwed together In the sent next to
the royal box. nave an exhibition oi
h. ring which suggested an Ameri-
tan rllg, crowd and Immensely
amosed the foreigners, The attend- -
anee at the games was fair, but the
BeBther in tin- afternoon was Bloomy
ar.d threatened ruin. The mmpetl
tors from the United States ure de-
ploring the continued absence Of sun-
shine, under Whli h they can do their
best work.
The speetaenlar features loday were
th- seventeen trial heats of the 100
meters sprint and the eight trial heats
of the- - no PSrtafl. These furnished
several ctúSS and stirring finishes. In
the ip tints. America captured eight
heats and Great Hrlluln four. J. A.
lie. lor, of the I'niverslty of Virulilla
was tin particular star for he beut
quite handily K 5. McLieod, of i'ain-bridg-
the holder f Hire.; varsity
blues, who never before were beaten,
mid also In ) at ih Olympic record
for the distance of in r, secunfls.
The names of Sheppurd. Ha latead
i, ml Beard, Americans went up on
the blackboard u the winners of their
heats In the HOO meters race. This
event proved it disappointment to
KnKland. which was counting upon
more than the two heats which it
look. The Qartnaa, Brann, much to
the surpiise of the BafHlBmaB, out-
ran Holding, who was one of their
mainstays I.unglii. of Italy, beat H.
i. Coa, or tin Cniversity of Mlchlgaa,
In the . v. Ii. nl time of 1 ill fi and
he and lust, the ''umbridKe half-mi- le
champion, wim raptured the sixth
heat In 1:57 1- -6 will give the Ameri-
cans a hard tussle in the ttnals.
C. J. Bacon, Irish A Hwrlenn Ath-
letic dub, captured his heat of the 400
meters hurlde race In f," seconds, win-
ging by 2f, yards, while Cue distin-
guished himself bj d (aat'og liens-ham- ,
the former I'lin-- h champion, al-- t
hough he h.ol in I iil- - led I hard
00 meters aK illi d l.nli'hi. The Hi It
Ish won six and tie- - Americana three
of the nine heaU In the hurdles, but
the majority of this,- were unexciting
because thej wen a walkover.
The Ann rli in colors were raised to
the flan pub- three times signifying
victory In tin- finals in the ion meters
swimming, the standing broad Jump
und the bantam
wrestling, bubt these triumphs did not
Inspire such thrills us the track peY
formule becail bul few of the
spectator , in the vast Stadium could
aee them.
C. M Daniels, ew York Athletic
Club, the American champion, an was
expi ' i won the swimming event In
the fast time of !:(, Whicfj equals
the iilyrnpl, record, i
He was closely followed to the tap
by De Hahnany. Hungary, with Julian
Of Sweden, third. I, ( Hlch. Hrook-llne- .
who was secoml to Daniels in the
wml-linal- s, finished fourth In lite
final.
The standing broad Jump contest
was practically an American event
although no notable records wvre
made, Hay Kwry, the American cham-
pion. beInK considerable behind his
own record made at St. Louis. His
greatest distance today was 10 feet
II Inches. Tsiollthia. the Creek
urn - i won second in this event, with
10 feet. 7 M Inches, one-quart- of an
i oe oeinociatic city coinmlttce ofI'hilinlelphla, recalling (he fail of lis
CURRANTS
ALL THIS WEEK
Get Your Order in Early.
Fruit Jars All Sizes:
Jelly Glasses.
Rubbers.
USHKU BY IHE LAWS UF NEW YORK, WITH AM ECONOMY US
EQCAI.LKD BY FEW AMI EXCELLED BY NUNS.
YOU HAVE TKIKI) TUB EAST, MOW TBI THB WEST, AMD KSLBT WW
HONK Y AT HOME.
THB BEST COMl'AN f FOB AOBNTH. WHITE FOB VABTICULAJJ.
HOME OFFICE. ALIILOlflCKQIJK, N. M.
I. . KAYN01.lt. fiea. A. H. (J'HJELLY, m ill Has. Sjjmí
courts, that this la their justice, that
w hen It goes wrong, when it result !
In injustice, they ought to be ashamed I
for It, and they ar,.. responsible for il,j
uc can count on S continuance of a
free government.
"The administration of Justice in the.
country perhaps better Illustrate;
what I have said, and the people of
il. than even in the city, because. Ii
1 understand the practice. It is for nil'
the country people to group about on
certain days to watch the proceeding!
lo learn the law as it is dellvi red from
the bench, to lake an interest In the!
as they are presented to tlicj
Jury of their neighbors, to crltlotse.j
as they have ihe light lo, in a pro peí
way, the rulings of the court or tin j
verdict of th,. Jury, so that those who
are administering justice shall fei
that they are under the critical eye
W. L. Trimble & Co.
Livery, Feed anil Sale Stables. FlrKt- -
loyal support of w J. BtftM duringfio préCldciiliiil campaigns of lxyfi andIí0, ami mindful uf record offidelity to all democratic candidates,
desires to pine, on r,.corj u endorae- -
meni o the candidates named by the
national democratic oonvantlnn ai
TunioulN at reasonable rates.Telephone . n. Second St.
' II
DOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCIOParafine.
Everything you need for ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Denvet
thai b
W.
ort t,
caudli.
Kern,
vice 1
d, nun
Preserving.
and III, pmtforiD SdOptSd by
iy.
ier, b pledge our sincere m
J. Bryan, democratic
le lor presidí m, and John W.
niocrallc candidate for the
nsldoncyi We urge upn all
lie ward executive c, no nil I .
EXCURSIONS EastabliHlied 1881. R. P. HalL Proprietor.Iron and Brass Uastlnga. Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Gratas,
Hars, Habbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.Foundry Fast Side ol Kallroad Track. Albuquerque, New Mexiconoof men land 1 may say of women),entitled to have the Justice of the peo-ple administered without fear or favor.
"I can not come Into the atmos-
phere of n court room without a feel
IK of deep regret, for I was eleven
years on the lu nch, l can not refrain,
ees ui all democratic clubs in I'hllu-lelp- hi
to hold meetings for the for- - XXXXOCAOOOC)OCXXOOOOSan Francisco und return, $4 ft. 00, via
direct line, TuatdBya, Thursday and
Saturduyn of , ;u Ii week, final limit
Nov. 30. Via LOS AiiKeles rate Is
$55.00, Maine limits.
In the presence of members of thivj
bar and lite distinguished Judge whoj
presides ovi r It. from commenting on The Way It's DoneA. J. Maloy
514 West Central Ave.
' Phone 72.
orsemenl ofjhe national dear-Ick-
and (hat preparaf ions be
once lor an extended und un- -
impaign,
aognitioii of our duty we will
I) eiiler upon tin- work of the
n to (he i mi that Philadelphia
II a larger vote for Mr. Bryan
did In (be nasi, and thai Ho
nial ei
ocmti.
made .
tlrtag i
in i
checrf
camps
shall (
than i
"late .
nggriT
ld city tickets shall be given
ive and loyal support.
Ova lumber Is manufacturad at ear
own mills, from the pick of the beat
body of timber In th, southwsst,
to the report of the govern
ment'a experts. A large stoek of dry
sprue dimension on hand.
Why not buy the best wham It la Ma
ehsap as the ohr kinds.
Lon AllirclfN and return, $35,00, Tues-
days, Thursd.iys and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
San Ptegp and return, $35.00, Tucm-da.v- s,
Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
In 'innouiiciug our allegiance to L. B. PUTNEYloctutic candidates we can not
the opportunity to condemn (he
tile ,,
foregi
action
unseat
BHTABMBHED IMSUi the Denver convention In
ng eight delegates from I'hlla- - f4 mm OrateWaxoaa
ITBW MEXICO
WaalMnla Urnecr, H,ur.
Aseal fur Hllcball
AI BllQUEHO.Ua ....
delghut,
ly an,:
Wrh,0 had been honestly, falr-legall- y
elected. and lo de- - IMRED Rio Grande Lumber Co
mW 1 aa Bsaal W Phono I. Corner Id and htarqaatt.
Coronado Tent City tad return, $35,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
of each week, limit Nov. 30.
T. E. Purdy, Agentchick rood the beat tasawjed dryfond lor small Ilk'BCBS, It is a pel
lee I I'hlck Iced id' mixed 1:1111. hone,
iuril anil lean beef, in proM c iiitHir- -
I'ounc, the action (hat led to the
lesmenl of the sovereign state
of l'i rnnyhania, thereby depriving it
front , ailkipatlon in the work of the
coiiiiuiitccs on organlzailon. creden-
tials and plat for gl, and completely
nreventad tin dessoc ratio voters a
this h'.ale from huving voice or vote
In the deliberations of these commit-
tees, through which the real work of
Hi, convention was transacted.
Beginning today hacks will be fur-
nished by Oakey'a hack line at all
hours of the day and night. Prompt
and satisfactory Bervlce. Telephone
195 or 198. tf
NOTICIO.
members of Jefferson Demo.All
An advertisement In tLe das-- a
si fled Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rent a
tliose vacant rooms within the a
next twenty-fou- r hours. a
1' ,ii to stive the hesl results, nmklliK
I xr lei I food in feed from file time
the chicks arc hatched mil i I they arc
large enough lo cat cotirse -- i nn
Price ' IHT pound.
R, W. FEE, BOg-ti- Boatli 1st.
Phone Hi.
what to tne, and doubtless to Judge
Anderson, has been, except for the
family relation and that of the most
intimate friendship, the sweetest rela-
tion that I have ever experienced in
life, that between the Judge on the
bench, whose character, whose Impar-
tiality, ull the members of the bur
rei ognl.c. on the one hand, un.l the
members of th,. bar. whose sincere as-
sistance In the administration of Jus-
tice, whose desire to have a Square
deal all around, Is' recognized by the
court. Kach member of the bar feels
that he wil! g,i a hearing and that thu
Judge will decide as the case requires,
and that no matter how he decides
tlie rotation Of clews friendship, mu-
tual respect and in the
administration of Justice will always
remain to cement bonds than which
there are fee, dearer.
"Now, ladles and gentlemen, I did
not come here to make a speech I
only came here for the purpose of
saying good morning and of congratu-
lating the people of this county on
having such a beautiful court house.
I congratulate the county of Hath that
tlie parties In it are so nearly equally
divided that ull those who are culled
to serve the people are under a very
considerable obligation to mind their
p's and u's In the administration of
public interest, for where a parly is
constantly in control, so us to be over-
whelmingly the victor every time, It Is
with great difficulty that evils may be
kept out of the administration of gov-
ernment.
"And now, my friends, 1 hope you
will agree that I have not stepped
across the line of politics I shall close
by saying that I am deeply grateful
to Judge Anderson for his hospitality
and to those gentlemen who represent
the county of Hath, for giving me an
opportunity to meet so Intelligent and
charming a company."
cratlc club and those who have Rlgned
application cards are reiiueated to
meet at the room of the city building
on North Second street, Tuesday even-
ing. July 21, IU08, at 7:30. to act on
the constitution and ns will
be submitted by the committee for
adoption. J H. BAKER, Hec'y.
I mm mi' I u extent o this out
Journal Want Ads Get Results!
Try a Morning Journal Want!
NOTICE.
To whom II may concern:
The public is hereby notified (hat I
will not after this date he responsible
for any debts contracted by my wife.
Sadie Depplnk.
I'ltKD DRPPINK.
Albiiqueriiue. N, M., July 21st, 1908. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
There will be a dime social given
for Highland Park Home, Chicago,
III., for disabled railroad men at the
hoi f Mrs .1. H. Holmnn, lift G.
Iron avenue, on Wednoaday, July 22.
P in., from 2 until 6. Cuke and Ice
cream,
UNITsED states depository
rageous reversal of the will of the
democratic voters of I'hiludc Iphla may
tie thoroughly understood, this com-
mittee confidently refers to the certi-
fied returns of the primary election
held April II, 1 sus."
Her, M given a list of the delegates
chosen with the number of votes each
received.
In conclusion the resolution saya:
To such an extent did the dele-
gates in the national convention rebel
against the report of the committee
on credentials thst a minority report
favoring the retention of their seats by
the eight honestly elected delegates
received .187 votes, an event unprece
dented In the history of our pnrty.
"The national convention of HIOs
hat passed Into history and this com-
mittee believes it to be a duty, not-
withstanding IIh well rounded griev-
ance for the unfair treatment accord-
ed lis friends, to give a hearty and
earnest support lo the national ticket,
"aits,, we believe the triumph of the
national democracy to be iMiramount
.o ull personal considerations.
"We invite all democrats, ss well as
those electors who believ. In a govern-
ment by the people, to with
ua for the purpose of polling the
largest vole possible In Philadelphia
on November S, l0N for W. J, Urysn
for and John W. Kern for
vice president."
ATEA
POT TEST
WILL QUICKLY SETTLE
THE TEA QUESTION
IN FAVOR OF THE C & A
TEA
WE MAKE A SPECIATLY
OF TEAS, AND HANDLE
NONE BUT CHOICEST
CALL US UP BY PHONE
C. 4 A. COFFEE CO.
107 S. SEC0N0 ST.
Phone 761. x.
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD 00.
A full line of Loaded Shot
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Haid- -
ware Co.'s,
llrst quality native white bran.
tl.7.1 per hundred. Tlie almngert
tiran ever sold. E. W. Fee. 802-9- 4
Old crop alfalfa and natlvt hay.
V W. Fee, 0?. 01 f. 1st. Phone 16.
Sonta First.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 190t.
UAwrtJTTna.
Cniillnl S 200.000.00
CHK-- Faiiory RetaimcM.
New York. July 20. The Annotila
Clock factory In Hrooklyn, which
more than a thouaand IiuiuIh.
wan opened today with a full force af-
ter a shut down of aeveral weeks.
I
..in- - ;, lid 1)1- -, lis ... $1,635,118.67
F.
POP!
W. DW l FFXSFIl. THKl,.lt n.MtllFH. HAS TAKEN 62,591.91Donds. and real enlate 89,836.22 Surplus and Pnifltn
Coicniinciil Itnnds . ... 308,000.00 circulation 200.000.00
IF VOL AHE IN NEED OF V Cash on hand and in banks ., 929,433.69 in positM 2,499,796.67
( II MICK OF Tilt; TKHSIER SHOP.
FHF.D HAVINO TAKKN A POST(ItADt'ATE COI HSK IN THK AKT
CAN NOW SATISFY THK MOST
I S TIDIOI'S.
TIIINO DAINTY IN TDK tíKOCFHY
LINE TOD CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
AT F. G. PRATT A XK, 311 MOITII 1,237,433.69Cash , .SECOND. HOTKIi DKNVKIt. COr.NKR KF.C-ON-
AND COAL; aVr $1.50 PER
SllOt 'AY HOt'MK IN THK tUTY. I4)W- -A full line of Loaded $2,962,388.51 total $2,962,388.WTOTA I,
BRYAN TO CONIH-'t-
NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN
Columbia. K C, July t "Mr Bry-
an's campaign will have at least une
novel feature' nold William Gun- -
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard KST It VI I S WKKK OR MONTH:tMi'lllCAN PLAN! TIP TOP AC- -
ware Co.'s. COMMODATIONS U)IR
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MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico. Located on the Belen Cut-Of- f of the A. T. & S. F. Railway
HELEN IS THIRTY-ON- E MILKS sol'TH OP ALHt'til'EHOT'E. NEW MKXKO, ON TH 10 MAIN' LINK OF THE SANTA EE SYSTEM LEADING KAsT AND WEST I ROM CHICAGO, k NSAS CITY AND ii LVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO WD OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.-W- IDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Helen, New Mexico, lies in the alley of Hie Rio Grande. II ha- - fine shade lice- - and a beanlirul lake. Seliool Houses. hinche-- , a Commercial Cluh. Mereantile Store of all fljirtXT. Patent Holler MM, a Winery, the
new HotH Helen, villi all modern improvements: restaurants. Brick X "aril, two Limilier Yards, ele. ele. ele.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Sania IV Hallway Company lias heir the largest terminal yards on Its svst. rrom Chicago to California hl.li with an elegant Harey I ating Hons,.. commodious depot, mall and eipecSS offlee: ronndhonsefore.-lili- en stalls; trucks to aeeommodate I.OHh ears. The lls offered for tale adjoin ihe depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out: shade Heels, ele.
nil: I'HICES OK LOTS A HE LOW: T Kit.MS KASY. ONK-THIH- (ASH: BALANCE ON NOTE AND MOUTGAGK HlOM ONE TO TWO YKAHS AT H PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT. W ARRANTY DEEDS l.l I A
WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
Lost.
33
33
33
4(1
3X
45
49
I'.C
.598
.S93
.593
.524
,ffM
.451
.371
.358
National League.
Won.
Pittsburg 49
New York 48
Chicago 48
iniinnatl 44
Philadelphia 39
Uojton 37
Brooklyn 29
St. Louis 29
i American League
Won.
Detroit 49
St. Louis .48
Cleveland 45
Chicago 45
Philadelphia to
Hoston '. . 36
Washington 12
New York 21
Lost.
N
PC.
.".98
.578
.563
.549
:506
.439
.408
.358
35
37
39
i
II
.KHIN HECKKH, President. THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY WM. M. HEHGEH. Secretary,
Western League.
NOVEL ENTERPRISE FILES
INCORPORATION PAPERSFOR ELEVEN YEARSA PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Won. Lost. P.C.
,.48 35 .578
..48 37 .565
.49 11 .544
..41 39 .530
..37 49 i:i!i
..30 51 .357
i Mnuha . . .
Sioux City .
Denver ...
Lineóla . . .
Puebla . . .
Don Moines
ATTORNEYS.
FUGITIVE FROM
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Iaw
Collections Mude. New StHte National
Bank Hl.lg . Albuquerque, N. M.
H. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bunk building
Albuquerque, x. M.
PRISON
Mr. Saint said, "no," that there would
be some small allotments made to
friends only, for the present. He fur-
ther stated that it was a small affair
but with great possibilities, and the
people in the company could carry It
themselves, therefore were Indifferent
about placing stock.
Mr. Saint says: "We start with a
tangible asset of five-eight- Interest
In the La C.lorlu property which ulone
is Worth tht capital stock of the
company organized, besides we expect
during the next two years to secure
more than one prospect that will de-
velop Into big mines. In fact I never
saw greater possibilities with so little
money Involved as i'.tls proposition
offers." "Then, why not let the pub-
lic In'.'" asked the reporter. "Well,"
replied Mr. Saint, "we don't particu-
larly need the public's money In this
enterprise, which is quite different
from the ordinary mining venture."
The reporter heaved a sigh and said,
"what's the use I have no money
In New Mexico'.'"
"1 resemble bin some but Won't ad-
mit It Just now."
It was then he asked Lieutenant
Olds tu Intercede for aim with Cap-
tain Fornoff, the New Mexico ranger,
and Inform him th his g,.o.i official
record here.
Olds has b.n after him since July
13th. He was stripped by Olds and
identified by a bullet wound in the
left breast three inches above lie nip-
ple. He answers tu a description and
photograph. ,
Captain Christman passed through
the city yesterday morning ith Sher-
lock as his prisoner. He was taken to
the territorial penitential') at Santa
Fe, where he commenced to serve his
unexpired sentence yesterday after-
noon. Whether Sherlock will he corn-I- t.
lied to serve his full term, together
with the additional penalty lor .scap-
ing before his time, or whether the
sentence will be lightened on m
NA'noNAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg It; Hrooklyn 3.
Pittsburg, July 2(i. Pittsburg hi'
Mi'lntyrr ut opportune times anil wof
willi case today. Sensational t" i i
and batting by Wagner were fea'-i's-
Scur R, II. B.
Pi.'slnrg OK' 'té OS-- s 3
Uiooklyn F00 910 10 I t.
1 Hlterlrs Willis and (illmni;
Itiljr-- ' and Bergen.
I'll SJCLjVS .XI SI I (CONS.
DR. 8. L. BITltTON
Highland Office, Bill S. Walter.
Albuquerque, N m. Plume tost.
Interesting Account of the
Capture of Frank Sherlock
at Williams Last Week, It L. HÜ8TPhrsldan and Surgeon
Booms 6 ii nd . N. T. Armi.lo
Ing, Albuquerque. N M.
build--
.lered another deputy sheriff of Mo-jav- e
county. The posse reached
two days after Kinney had
been killed himself In a desperate
light. Sherlock also served four years
as live stock Inspector of Mojave
county.
Aware that Sherlock was a dead
shot. Lieutenant Olds, accompanied
by Ranger H. K. Woods. met him
casually at the Orgad Canyon Cement
company's .amp. Olds Introduced
Woods and while the two men were
shaking hands, Olds stuck his pistol
against Sherlock's stomach and cried:
"Hands up! I have a warrant for
yon'"
Sherlock calmly replied as his hands
went up: "Guess you got me, kid."
Woods disarmed Sherlock of a huge
pistol and extra clip cartridges, while
Olds covered h'm with a cocked gun.
Sherlock had been living with, u Mr-- .
Palmer, and at his request he was
taken to the woman's home, Sher-
lock seemed very much affected.
"Oucss I've got to leave you. little
woman." he said; "these fellows have
got me."
"If you are coward enough to let
them take you. go on."
For tli.- Ant time Sherlock weak-
ened badly and wept bitterly as the
Officers took him away. He admitted
he as the man wanted and said be
ha, uult crooked business long fcgo.
and wanted no more of II. He re-
quested the rangers to speak a good
word for him. if possible, when they
readied (he New Mexican officials.
When greeted by ,i Journal-Mine- r
man ut Williams and tasked If he w
a deputy sheriff ..r Mojave county.
Sherlock answered:
"I used to be but I am somethlin;
else now."
"Then you are the man they wanl
Window frames, $L".Y Albuquerque
Planing Mill.
Chicago .": Hoslon 'J.
Chicago, July 20. Chicago played
a loosr fielding game today, but hit
timely, and the Inability of the visit-
ors to hit lteulba.li non easily from
Hoslon, 5 to i.
Score It. U. E.
C.i'iagu till 111 00 5 11 3
boston 04)4)? I) 1 1 0002 3 1
L'utteries Rculbaeh and Moran;
óicCarthy, Houll.s ami Smith.
We are publishing today the arti-
cles of incorporation of the "Inter-
national F.xploratlon Company," a
company organized by three well
known business men of Albuquerque,
X. M. The high sounding title of this
nonparty, together with the well
known conservatism of these gentle-- 1
men awakened a curiosity to know
inore about the Intentions of these
gentlemen than appears In the legal
Instrument published, and following
this idea, our reporter called on Mr.
Saint for further Information.
Mr S.i inl said thai In May last he
I made a trip across the Sierra Madre
mountains from the state of Chihua-
hua to Moctazuma. Sonora, tor some
gentlemen of A llniqiierque. that while
"N that trip he saw the possibilities
of a well organized exploration com-Ipan- y
operating in that wonderfully
rli Ii mineral country. While on the
i trip he met an old New Mexican
friend in the person of H. w. Loomii
'win. lives ut the old pueblo of Hoc- -
ode,huachl, Sonora. He was with Mr
LoOmiS' three days and saw his La
Olorla copper property. After Mr.
Saint returned Mr. Looinis came to
Albuquerque and Mr. Saint bought a
five-eight- Interest In the La (iloria
and Mr. l.oomis entered into u con-
tract io work for Mr. Saint on an
KXploratlon company to be organized
for a period of two years.
a complete chemical laboratory and
ftSSay outfit has been established at
Boi adebuachl for the purpose of(testing ores brought in by the nativeprospectors. Mr. Hsini says that it is
not tile purpose of the company to
enter into active milling, but the ef-
forts of (he company will be directed
to exploration over a wide range of
practically unexplored country, aided
by about all the mitlve prospectors
In that country, who can have their
'oies tested five of charge.
Itelug asked If the company was
going to solid! tile sale of the slock.
DlíS 8HADRACH & 'IT'LL- -
Practice Limited
Bye, Lar, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe roust
Lines. Office State National Haul.
Hulldtng. Hours: to 12 a. in.; 1:30
to 5 p. in.
HOMEOPATHS.
DR8. BRONSON & HRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons,
over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Of-
fice 28; resldenoa, 10.".. Albuquer-
que. X. M.
j of good behav ior since his escape, is
not know n.
BILLIARD SUPPLY CO.
TO MAKE FINE DISPLAY
The Hrunswlek-Balk- e Collende
company, uf Cincinnati, one oU thelargest manufacturers of billiard and
pool tables In the United states, u
make a large exhibit Of their line of
goods at the Irrigation congress. Word
to this effect was received yesterday
by the congress headquarters here.
The exhibit will be an unusually large
one and will consist of samples of
every article manufactured by the
company. A large iloor space will bo
necessary to house this exhibit.
DENTISTS.
Tiie Williams correspondent of tin
Pveseotl Journal-Mine- r gives the fol-
lowing Interesting account of the eap-tur- e
at Williams last week of Prank
Sherlock, for elevan years a fugitive
from tin' New Mexico penitentiary at
.tanta F". The article follows:
Williams, Aria., July 18. With a
pistol pressed to his abdomen by Lieu-
tenant Olds, Frank Sherlock, alias
Charles Rly. recognized as ,i convict
wh' rede away from the New Mexico
penitentiary on the warden's horse
exactly eleven years ago. exclaimed:
"tjuesfl you got me, kid." and quietly
surrendered.
He was delivered Into the custody
of Captain 'iiristuian ..I' the New
Mexico penitentiary at 7 o'clock
an, Immediately started on the
Overland train for Santa Fe. where he
has tun years yet to serve on a lour
years sentence for horse stealing.
Sherlock was betrayed by a fellow
convict whom he discharged from a
position " itb the Ornnd Conyon I. inn
and Cemettt company t Nelaon. Ariz.,
wh. ic Sherlock had taken ii contract.
Sherlock, since his escape, has lived
an exemplary Míe, For eight years
he has served as a deputy sheriff of
Mojave county and in that time has
run down many desperate criminals
He is a dead shot with a pistol and
led ;, posse which followed Murderer
John Kinney through Death Valla
1K. .1. B. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms Burnett building,
744. Appointments mude by
DIARRHOEA
There Is no need of anyone suf-
fering long- with this disease. Tor
to effect a quick cure It Is only
necessary t0 take a few doses of
Chamberlain's ColicChol-er- a
and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact. In most cases one dose is
sufficient. U never fails mid can
he relied Upon ill Hie most se-
vere ami dangerous cases. It Is
equally valuable for children
and Is the means of saving the
lives ol niaiiv children each year
In the world' history no medi-
cine lias ver met with greater
success.
Price 25c. Large Size 50c.
Phone
mall.
Philadelphia I; Unciiiiiali :'.
Cincinnati. Jivly 20. Philadelphia
.
'lea ted Cineinnatl In a lung drawn
out game by scoring a run .m an err it
and a double in the el. v. ntb Inning.
Score R. H. E.
t'liicimuiti
..f00 loo 101 boi 3 12 I
i'hiiad. l. . .003 iioo ono oi 4 2
tu.Ui'ts 8pude and Schki; Cor-I-oo- n
and Jucklitsch.
AMERICAN L EAGLE.
Detroit I; Philadelphia I.
Pliiluil.'lphlii. jjul 20.- - Detroit got
an tvcti break in the .series here by
defeating Philadelphia today.
Score R. H. i;.
Detroit 110 000 2004 7 2
Philadelphia ...000 001 0001 5 2
UattcrlcH Donovan and Thomas;
Plank and Powers.
ASSAYEHS.
W. JKNKS
Assayr.
j Mining and Metallurgical Kngho er.
(01 West Fruit avenue Postoffice BOX
173, or ut office of F. II. K-- nl,
1 3 Solilh Third street.
A Contented Woman
Is always found in the same house
with Ballard's Snow Liniment. Itkeeps every member of the family
free from aches and pains, it heals
cuts, burns ami scalds and cures rheu-
matism, neuralgia, lumbago and all
muscular soreness ami stiffness. Sold
by J. H.O'RIelly Co. 25c. 50c and
$1.00 a bottle.
t'IVIL EMÜXEERK."in 1 U & days.
MEN AND WOMEN.
Dm M Q for nnnatortldli''ha'fii,ínfliUantioDi,
IrriutíoDi or ule uíori
of n icoui tnembranu.Paimoai, tod not aatrin
ffunt nr Yiniannmia
Lai .m airlntars
HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN
If ynu have palm In the hack. Urinary.
Oladdrr or Kidney trouble and want a err
tain, pleasant herb relief for Wnniin'i Ills,
try Mutlier Ora.Va "At'HTKAI.IAX-I.KAI''.- "
ft la a safe and never falling recuWtor. snd
reUevea all Ketnale Weaknesaes. Including In-
flammation and luoaratlons. Mother Uray'a
Auatrnllan-I.ea- f Is aold by Drusglsta or sentby mall for r.0 eta Hample sent FREE.Address, fhe Mothei riray Co.. r. noy. N. T.
IfME (VMS CHEMKUCO
Hold fey Dranliti.l OINCINNATá.0.
PITT Ross-Co- unty
Surveyor
Attorney before U, S. Laud Depart-
ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Cold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.
C.S.1. or Mat in plain wrapper.Try a Morninq Journal Want!
Try a Morning Journal Want!(even years ago. Kinnev h:nl mor- -
or eipifKi. prep "j. aQr
1.00, .ríbot'.lí-at.Ta- .
Circula., asa va rvauatt Journal Want Ads Get Results!
BUrtOtl H; Chicago 1.
Hoston, July 20. Today's game
was decided In the first innln,g, Hoslon
knocking Altroek out of the box.
Score R. H. E.
Hoston 510 100 10 8 10 0
Chicago 100 000 000 1 5 5
Batteries Young and Crig.r; Al-tr-
k, Owen, Sullivan and Weaver.
ii
This Mark Stands for This Mark Stands forTHE ECONOMISTAll Laces and Em-broideries on sale last
week remain at same
low prices for this
week,
St. Louis 8; New York
New York. July 20. New York ft'M
eak In hitting anil fielding today and
St. Louis won easily.
.sen t R. H. E.
St. Louis 010 223 000 8 14 I
New York ....000 000 300 3 6 3
Batteries Waddell and Spencer,
Chesbro, Manning and Kleiuuw.
Washington -; Cleveland ;'..
Washington. July 20 Washington
hit hard today and won, S to 3.
Infants' Mercerized
HoseColors, pink,
blue and red. Reg-
ular values 25c, To
close out the odd siz-
es, choose at per
'pair 10c
O
Mdse. of Integrity.
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRV QOODS HOUSE.
KT OOOD8, MILLINERY MTT WOMBN'H READY-TO-WEA- R GARMENTS) EXCLl'MIVKLY.
PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. Mdse. of latecrtty.R. H. E
I in
o r u
Street; Ii
Score
Washington . ..U00 130 01
Cleveland . ... I (III 020
Falkenburg and
Thielman and Bcmls.
HILLIXEHY DEPAHTMENT.
The sale h"re will be outline . un-
til stock If closed out, the entire stock
reduced huir and divided Into lots as
follows:
The Second Week of Our Great Annual Clearance Sale
Will be Enlivened by Many Additional Price Concessions
to Close Out Broken Lots and Odd Sizes
Lot.
To
7. To
I, To
9. To
close. .15.08
close. .$7.ft
close. K.1K
close. 9 1 Ltd
Lot.
I. Kale price.. .He
3. Sale pi ke II.OH
3. Sale price I2,tft
I. Sale price S.1.A8
5. Sale price I OK
WESTERN LEAC.LE.
Lincoln ; Denver 5.
Lincoln, July 30. An eighth Inulug
batting rally enabled Lincoln to de-fo-
Denver today In a game so loose-
ly played that It developed into a
farce.
Score R. 11. K
Lincoln DM) mm it J 0 1
Denver 001 (0 301 ,'. 10 7
Hatterles Jones, Sullivan and Zln-ra-
Corbett and MeDunoiigh,
10. To cloac $10.08
wash t.ooDs DEPARTMENT.
our entire stock divided into lot
numbers as follows to close:
Lot 1 at 8 i
Consista of Arnold's organdí, mlg-nn-
calumet, batiste and tissue lux-
uriant liohemian tissue and chiffon
brilliant, selling regular at 12'., and
16c.
Im a at ttM
Ailed. Parla tissue, Patislun let
lists, Arnold's dimities and K. P. or-
gandy; regular selling price lie and
20c yard.
Lot .1 at lile.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Milwaukee: First game. Mi-
lwaukee 5; St. Paul I, Second gain.,
Milwaukee I; St. Paul .
At n. ha o. .polis Indianapolis 4;
Columbus 3.
At Louisville; Louisville 3: Tole-
do 1.
At Kansas City: Kansas City J;
Minneapolis t.
Arnold's dotted batiste. Swiss ap- -
HOUSEHOLD COODS SPECIALS.
Sheets, sl.e, bleached, seamed 111
e nter, worth 6.ric. special price. . . r.iie
Sheets. 6;t-- n slxe for single beds, a
good, flrni cotton, 80c regular, special
price Rfle
Sheets, "Jxllfl sle for double beds,
made of g .oil cotton, regular lie
sheet, special price 55c
Pillow eases, made of good cotton;
size 4lix;t or tSltf, worth 15c spe-
cial price 10c each
TOWELS.
Cotton fringed towel, sise 14XÜS Inch.
now 50e dot.
Cotton htick towels, hemmed, 15x3
Inch $1.00 doz.
Lln.n hurk towels, hemmed, Iix30.
Inch ll.Sft doz.
Linen i. o U towvll. Iiemmed. 16x32
Inch 11.50 dux.
Hemstitched huek towels, linen, 1Hx33
Inch. 20. vulues 1 5c
Hemstitched buck towels, linen. Dlx.li
Inch. !5c values 10c
Hemstitched htick towels, linen, 20x28
Inch. 15c values 25e
T'.ie ebove are acfuiil measurement,
t'otlon erasb, special per yard . . . . Be
Lim n crash at special reduced prices.
NAPKÍÑS
$2.00 linen napkins, to close out. spe- -
Inl ul v $1.(15
$1.50 linen napkins, to close out. spe-
cial at $1.15
$1.00 linen napkins, to close out, spe-
cial at 7Rc
Our reasons for these closing price
Is the linens to match these napkins
have been sold.
TABLE I4XEN HPIIXIALM.
Our entire stock bit numbered for
eiisv choosing and reduced as fol-
lows:
Lot No. t. was ,'iOc. ssle price... .M
Lot No. I, was OBe, ssle pi Ice. , . .4$
Lot bo I, was T5e, sale price... .no
Lot No. 4. was to.-- , san price. . , .71
Lot No. B, was $1.25. sale prior.. 1.00
Lot No 6, was $1.W. sale price . . 1.8(1
Ij.it No. 7, was 13. $5, sate prioe .1.75
tsOl No. ft. wss $2.75. sab- price. , OA
We have napkins to match any of
the above linen, and this takes In all
our hotel llnn, Herman linen and
i t Uli in n. ,
Dtllina the ssle last eek we have
seetiniiil it' ,) abite a lot of short
pieces ol remnants. These will be
closed out at bid reductions.
and em- -pique, Honedrne Kgyptlnn
hrnldsred novelties, selling regurlarly
Here Is where your money will do
double duty.
HIRBON CUCARAN Cs
Our ontlre stock of Fancy Hlbbons,
divided Intn lot numbers for easy
choosing and reduced to half and less,
to effect a clearance:
Lot 1 takes In Narrow Fancies, worth
10c a yard. 2 yarda for 5c
Lot 2 takes In Narrow Fanclea, worth
15c a yard, per yard ftc
Lot 3 are Ribbons selling to 35c per
yard, sale price lav
L"t 4 are Ribbons aelllng to 60c per
yard, aale price 3tV
Lot 6 are Ribbons aelllng to 76c por
yard, sale price 8to
Lot I are Ribbons aelllng to 11.00 per
yard, aale price 4 to
I, "i 7 sre Rlbbona selling to 13.00 per
yard, aale price be
Theae Ribbons consist of our entire
atock of which there la not a bettor
quality nor a better assortment in the
Territory, and when you buy such
goods at half price and leu it will pay
you to lay in a aupply .
ii
MILK CLEARANCE,
This clearance aale takes In the en-
tire atock; Included are the rough pon-
gee, tursaha, foularda and fancy silks.
The entire atock divided lato lots for
easy choosing.
Lot 1 are fancy silks worth to 71c,
sale price tloLot 1 are fancy sliks worth to $1.16,
sale price no
Lot I ara fancy alike worth to 11.10,
ale price 7loMoney's Worth ma. k Taffeta.
$0 In moneys worth black "taffeta$1.11, choice tic
37 In moneys worth black taffeta.
11,11, cholea 9u
to 25e yard.
Lot I af Its.
An unusually large assortment of
embroldured tissues, Pou de anie, Lu-
cerne tissue and Arnold's fabrica that
usually sell at 35c.
.a I at ".'.
FAST BASEBALL GAME
ON CARTHAGE GROUNDS
WlchlHiidcrs Defeat lUrOfro In I'our- -
RAIN UMBMELLA sl'i'.ciAL.
Now that the rainy seasuu Is upon
buy an Umbrella, special at HHc
Tailed edge, fast . olor Paragon frame,
natural wood handle, only tic
You cannot match It anywhere.
RAIN I MHHELLA SPEt i AL Ntí. I.The celebrated King L'mbrella with
the patent Tip Kup Itunner that opeDI
and shuts the umbrella at a touch and
holds the lle of the frame In placedoubling Its value. Itegular 11.50
value, special $1.1',
Women's Parasols.
Our entire atock divided Into lot
numbers and reduced to about half
regular prices.
Lot 1. values to $1,00, sale price ISr.
Lot 2. valuea to $2.50, aale price $1.50
Lot 3, values to $3.10. aale price $1.15
Lot 4, valuea to $4.00, sale price $2.60
i.oi 5, values to $500, aale price $3.26
Lot I, values to $7.50, sale price $3 .96
Lot 7, valuea to 110.00, aale price $6.00
Lot a, values to $21.00, aale price 17.50
All our children's parasols go on
sale also at about one half price.
Lot 1. 50c; lot 2, 7 5e; lot 3, $1.00:
lot 4. 11.30.
Children's rain umbrellas, 22 inches,
natural wood handles, $1.00 kinds go
in this sale at 16c.
SPECIAL WAI8T PATTERNS.
Put up In individual botes containing
enough fanrV lawn and embroidery to
make up In any mnner desired,
bought to sdl for $2.00, special clos-
ing price lie
During our great clearance sala we
have accumulated a lot of remnants
in our wash goods department. These
have gil been marked at cost and less
to close them out
rConsists of silk organdies, tnulontren Inulug (lame bv Sinn- - ofi
4 to a. silks and silk stripe fsncles, selling
regularly at 40c yard.
(SpseUI IHspalrh la Ika MomUm X.ukoi
Hocorro, N. M., July HO. Hocurro
and her White Box baseball team re
turn, d from Carthaie this morning.
Lot No. A at MsS,
Consists of balance of stock of fin-
est wash goods an. h as sulsene silk,
silk sephys. ex-ra- y silks, topa, silks;
selling regularly to 75c yard.
HEAtTIH I, I.IM.I nil AND
CHINA sll.K WAlsTt
Kntlle stock divided Into lot num-
bers for easy choosing, as follows:
Lt No. 1, values up to $1.00. saleprice ISc
Lot No. 2. VnlU.'S ut to $1.11, Sil
price 7."c
Lot No. 3. valil.s up to $2,00. sale
pti.e 1 . 3 r.
Lot No. 4, Mil up to 12. 50, asle
price 11.25
bavins; been defeated St (!srthas;e y
by the Hlfrhlanders after the!
st baseball gam, ever seen In the
county. The jame went for fourteen
Inning and Socorro was defeated by j
Lot No. I, values Up to 13.00, SBle
.11.(1.--.plici
hit,- Ornala tslock.
Divided Intn lot numbers for easy
' boosing and the cutir stock reduced
to effect a clearance, as follona:
Lot 1, values to 20c sale price 15c
Lot 2. values to 25c, sale price lc.Lot 3, values to lie, sate price 25c.
Lot 4, values to jsc. sale price 3 for II
Lot values lo 75c, sale price 31c.
India Linens. Nainsook anil l ong ( loth
NtttSI, india I. non lie and 1 7 4cquality, sale price liyc.
a score of 4 to I.
Batteries Hocorro- Zengrh- and
Carthage; Crow, Miera und
M.lntyre.
'
ne.i i' struck out th lit. vi. men to
eight struck out by Croa.
1."' No. , values up to 13.50, sale
price $2.25
Lot No 7, values up 10 14.00, sal- -
price 12.9.'.
Lot No K. values up to 15.00. sale
price $1.1)5
Lot No. 9, values up to 11.10. sale
price 15.50
$121 Radium and Japan. rrepe,
cnoice
All Silk rem ns nu will be so
half price.RESULTS! RESULTS!
Journal Want A4s Get Results I tin moMothi (Week Ending .Inly 2.V 1908.)
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LEGAL NOTICES.LEGAL NOTICES.Mr Put Dry was driving Made 13i
miles, baft Toledo July 14 at 1 a. m.;
one "f the tires blew up when aiout
tag mil'- - out, but after replacing (an
hour's nVlay). we wen- off again, ar- - JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PUTNEY PARTY ON
WESTWARD
JOURNEY
FOR RENT Boomt
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
te rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Central. J26
FORRENT A nice room with mod-
ern conveniences. Inquire 608 W,
Silver, or phone 113. tfAutomobile Tounsts Reach i
New York in Safety;. Fast
Time on and Small Mishap
on Return Tiip.
I
Robert K. Putney, the whoteeale
grocer of this city, who made a record--
breaking automobile trip between
Albuquerque and New York City, has
started on bis return trip to the west
and writes an interesting letter to the
Morning Journal, giving the detalle of
the trin between Near York and Chi--1
cjigo. Mrs Putney ami R. I Dodeon, I
a local chauffeur, are accompanying
Ml Putney on the trip. The letter.
which was written from Chícese July
lfcth. Is as follows:
Here we are. back In Chicago again
W. left Buffalo, N. Y . Saturday. July
11, a' 9 a. m The roads were In Fine
condition and the weatln i beautiful.'
Wi had gone probably twenty nubs
out of Buffalo, going down an Incline
and making between twenty and twen
miles an hour, when the front
wheeia of the machine legan to skid"'
and before Mr Hudson could line the
machine up again, into the "ditch"
We went lie, however, applied ttle
"brake.- - ' before we landed, and shut
off the throttle; little "brother" began
to scream and I looked around to see
If hi hue. bul could not my
wife. I ald, "Brother, where Is mam--
ma And be s. reamed. i Hitside "
suic enough the setting oi tin- braked
hud thrown her clear through tin side
of the car over the door and under
the machine in the ditch, which was
about tbrep feet deep, and so violent-
ly that it stunned her for a minute
Sin had lauded on her tu ck and shoul-
ders In the soft din and was all right
outside of a fen bruises Some men
from a field nem by Immediately
rushed to help us, and after Jacking
the machine up we ran it out Into the
road and again alter starting It up and
looking the machinery over carefully,
we could not find when we had dam-
aged the car In the slightest. It was
probably the most lucky accident that
anybody ever bad happen to them.
The dltCh was filed with sewer pipe
.,,,n r, . I
"
.......
- o..1 . . .... . r ..,,. .,,!.. I U . I 1... .....i
ine sine mat went inio me alien, mere siecietarv
wae I ther da magi done, Mrs. Put- - CKKTIKICATK OF COMPARISON.
in v. neck and shouldi r were stiff fori i, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
but she Is all right now. Weiritory of New Mevieo. do hereby ccr-arrlv-
in Krle. Pa. at 6 o'clock p. m.Mlf.v that there was filed for record In
Ihnt Hav niuktiitr 104 lolUw this office at Illlie o'clock A. M. on
:ik In Kendallvillc at ' p. m 124
miles tbat day.
Left Kcndallville at t:Sn the next j
morning, ate lunch at Mouth Bend. w
luil.. a beautiful place, iikI rontinu 1
on to Chicago, hut we. ltd not arri i
there that day for the vibrator net'-- lof.
mis rably and had to stop at
small town forty miles out of Chicago
called Chesterton. Wo Inquired of a
oung man lor a good pluce to stop a1!
night, and he pointed out a place, jut
said then w.i . going to be a wedding
there that Right, and we would pmh- -
ably not get much attention even I.
they would let us Htop at all. W"
found every one considerably excited out
and a long table set In the dining room
decorated with flowers and an egor
motjs we lding cake. A small boy in
the office informed me that the Ian
lord was dressing for his son's we -I
dine and would be out In a few mi-i- -
UteM. When lie rallle be said he WOU'll of
take us in. but that he was in a hu.-r-
hi get to the church, which was abo it
a quarter of a mil away, and that he
would clean un our room when he all
his wlfi .Mine back from the chur-n- .
It was then x o'clock. We finally Ml
Upper and gol to bed about midnight,
hut Mi liiiilsnii had to sleep In :.h
automobile He was tacky, for '.he
accommodations Inside the house were
something frightful.
We lift tlii next morning without of
breakfast. The machine acted ve...
bad and it took us a half of a day
to into Chicago, where we now are
at Victoria hotel, having arrived on
the Hitli We located the trouble in
tin machine and start for Omaha in
th.- morning over the same route tak-
en by the machine in the New ?orN
to-P- ar Ml race. Will write you frn-.o- ,
ornaba. Yours. It. B. IM'TNKY.
A Millionaire Baby
attended by the highest priced baby
P eia list could not be cured of stom- -
ach or bowl trouble, any quicker or
surer than your baby, If you give It
IfcOee'l Baby Elixir. Cures dlarrhoa,
dysentery and all derangements of the
stomach or bowels. Price 25 cent and
50 cents Sold by J. EL O'RIelly Co.
Nono:.
I have a full Jewelers' outfit for sale
cheap, including full set tools of all
descriptions, mostly new; also all
materials for repairing, small stock
watches, rings, etc. Anyone wishing
to locate In good thriving town, ad-
dress me at Gallup. N. M.
PBTER KITCHEN.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Terrttorjp f NeW Mexl Office of tht
t be fourt nib day of July. I).
-
. ...... ...
.tllioie- - 01 incorpora l ion 01 I lie 111- -
ternational Exploration Company.(No. MM.);
and also, that I have compared the
'following copy of the same, with the
Original thereof now on file, and ite- -
elara 't to be correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof,
CHven under my hand and the
real Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Ke. the
Capital, on this 14th day of July, A.
Id cms.
( SKA I,) NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico,
i Tin- International Exploration com
imn.v.
Certifícate of Incorporation
We. the undersigned, in order to
foi 111 a corporation for the purpose!
thereinafter stated, under and pursuant
to the .lrovlsloiis of an Ac.t of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled: "An Act lo
tOgUlate tin- formation and govern-
ment of Corporation! for Mining.
Manufacturing, Industrial and other
Pursuits." approved March if, 1905.
J do hereby certify as follows:
I. The corporate name Is The In- -
I terna tional Exploration company.
II. The registered ofTlce of the
corporation is itoom i9 N, T. Armlio
Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
land Oeorge a fCaaernan is designaren
his the statutory agent therein, In
charge thereof, and upon whom pro- -jiiss' against the corporation may t
servid.
111. The objects for which the cor- -
poration Is established re primarily:
To prospect for. locate, acquire by
discovery, lease, license, option, pur-
chase, franchise, grant, gift, devise,
or otherwise, hold. own. possesb. en-joy, develop, mine. work, operate,
and exploit mines, mineral lands and
claims, coal, oil and timber lands,
water and water rights, and nil other
property, real and personal, of what-
ever kind and character; and to con-
vey, sell, mortgage. Inane, or other-
wise dispose of the same or any In
terest therein: to acquire, own. buy.
sell, and Operate smelters, crushers,
and stamp mills; to smelt, crush, and
otherwise handle, and buy. sell and
'deal in all ores, minerals, quart and1
mineral bearing rock and substances;land in genernl to do all things possible
PAPER
SIGN COMPANY
"EVERY SIGN
A SALESMAN"
to he done In connection with min-
ing and mining matters.
As subsidiary to and in connection
with the foregoing, from time to
time, the corporation may:
Manufacture, purchase or other-- i
ise acquire goods, wares, merchan
dise and personal property or every
Una and description, and hold. own.
mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose
trade, deal In and deal with the
WIIHI
Acqulro and undertake the good-
will, property, rights, franchises, con-
tracts and assets of every manner and
kind, and the liabilities of any ner-so- n,
firm, association or corporation,
either wholly or 1n part, and pay for
the same in cash, stock or bonds of
the Corporation, or otherwise.
Enter Into, make, perform and carry
contracts of every kind, and for
any lawful purpose with any per-
son, firm, association or corporation.
sue bonds, debentures or obliga-
tions of the corporation, and at the
option of the corporation, to secure
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed
trust or otherwise.
Acquire, hold, use. sell, assign,
base, grant licenses in respect of,
mortgage, or otherwise dispose of let-
ters patent of the United States or
any foreign country, patents, patent
rights, licenses mid privileges, Inven-
tions. Improvements and processes,
trade marks and trade names, relat-
ing to or useful in connection with
any business of the corporation.
Hold, purchase, or otherwise ac-
quire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage,
pledge or otherwise dispose of shares
the capital stock and bonds, deben-
tures or other evidencea of Indent-dnes- s
created bv other corporation or
corporations, and while the holder
thereof, exercise all the rights and
privileges of ownership, Including the
right to vote thereon.
Purchase, hold and the
hare of Its capital stock. Its bonds
or other securities.
Remunerate any person or corpora
tion for services rendered, or to be
tendered. In placing or assisting tu
place or guaranteeing the pln-ln- g or
underwriting of tiny of the shares of
stoc k of the corporation, or any de
bentures, bonds or other securities of
the corporation, or In or about the
formation or promotion of the corpo-
ration, or In the conduct of its busi-
ness.
Willi a view to the working and
development of the properties of the
corporation, and lo effectuate, directly
or indirectly, its obtMCtt and pur-
poses, or any of them, the corporation
may, in the discretion of the direc
tors, from time to time, carry on
any lawful business, manufacturing
or otherwise, to any extent nnci In
any manner not unlawful.
The corporation may conduct busi-
ness in the Territory of New Mexico
and elsewhere, including any of thi
states, territories, colonies or depen-
dencies of the United States, the Dis
trict of Columbia, anil any and all
foreign countries, have one or more
offices therein, and therein to hold,
pun base, mortgage and convey real
and personal property, except as and
when forbidden bv local laws.
The foregoing clauses shall be con-
strued both as objects and powers,
but no recitation, expression or decla-
ration of specific or special powers-o- r
purposes herein enumerated shall be
deemed lo be exclusive, but it is here-
by expressly declared that all other
lawful powers not Inconsistent there-
with are hereby Included.
IV. The corporation la authorized
to issue capital stock to the extent of
Hie Hundred Thousand Hollars
1100,600.00. divided into twenty
thousand shares of the oar value o(
five dollars each
V. The capital stock with which
the corporation will commence busi-
ness is subscribed by the Incorporators.
as follows:
J. C. Hildiidgs. 1 84 shares. $fi70 nn:
;. a. Kaaeman, 181 shares, $5.00;
.1 E. Saint. 133 shares. $665.00.
The DOatOfflce address of each of
Hie Incorporators Is Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
The corporation shall keep at Its
registered office in this Territory the
transfer books, In Which the transfers
of stock shall be registered, and the
stock books, which shall contain the
names and addresses of the stockhold
ers and the number of shares held
by them respectively, which shall at
all times during the usual hours of
business be open to the inspection of
a stockholder in person with respect
to his Interest as such stockholder, or
for a purpose germane to his status
us such. Upon application In writing
to the registered agent of the corpora-
tion In charge of such office and hav-
ing the custody of said honks; but the
regfMan d agent may refuse permis-
sion to nnv stockholder to examine
the same (except as to the entries
affecting the shares owned by such
stockholder), unless and until satis- -
fled that such examination and the in-
formation to he acquired thereby are
for a legitimate purnose and not for a
purpose hostile to the interests of the
corporal ion or its Individual stock-
holders, and the determination of the
registered agent shall be final, eon-elusi-
and binding upon ull stock-
holders and all persons claiming un-
der such stockholders.
vil in furtherance and not In
limitation of the powers conferred by
statute, the Hoard of Directors are
expressly authorized:
To lo. Id their ni. ni lugs, to have one
or more offices, and to keep the hooks
of th,. corporation within or, except
as otherwise provided by statute, with-
out the Territory of New Mexico, at
such places as may. from time to
time, be designated by them.
To determine, from time to time,
whether, and, II allowed, under what
conditions ami regulations the ac-
counts and honks of the corporation
shall be open to the Inspection of
the stockholders, and the stockhold-
ers' rights in ibis respect are and shall
be restii. te.i or limited accordingly,
and no stockholder shall have any
right lo Insp.-e- any account or book
o do. umenl of the corporation, except
e coiifeiteci hj statute or authorised
by the Hoard of Directors or by a
resolution of the stockholders.
To make, alter, amend and rescind
the s of the corporation, to fix
determine, from time to time and vary
Hie iiiiiinint to ho reserved as work
ing lapitai, to determine the tlnu-- s for
the declaration and payment and the
amount of each dividend on the stock,
to determine snd direct the use and
dtspojitlon of any aurplus or net pro-
fits, and to authorise and cause to be
executed mortgage1 and liens upon the
real and personal property of the cor-
poration, provided always that a majority .,f the whole Hoard concur
th. rein.
Pursuant lo the affirmative vote of
the holders of a majority of the stork
Issued and outstanding, at a stock-holders- 1
meeting duly convened, to
sell, assign, transfer or otherwise
dispose of the properly, including the
franchises of the corporation as an
entirety, provided always that a majority or the whole Hoard concur
therein.
To appoint additional officers of th
corporation. Including one or more
v
- presidents, one or more assistant
treasurers, and one or more assistant
secretarte; and, lo the extent pro-
vide In the a, the persons so
appointed shall have and may exer-
cise all the powers of the president,
of the treasurer and of the secretary
respectively, provided, however, that
ail ts shall be chosen
from th,e directors.
By a resolution passed by a major-
ity vote of the whole Board, under
suitable provisión of the By-La- to
designate two or more of their number
to constitute an Executive Commit-
tee, which committee shall, for the
time being, as provided In said resolu-
tion, or in the s, have and ex-
ercise any or all the powers of the
Board of Directors, which may be
taw-full- delegated, in the manage-
ment of the business and affairs of the
corporation, and shall havo power to
authorize the seal of the corpora-
tion to be affixed to all papers whleh
may require it.
The Board of Directors and the
Executive Committee shall, except as
otherwise provided by law, have pow-
er to act in the following manner,
tz. : a resolution in writing, signed as
affirmatively approved by all the
members of the Board of Directors
or by all the members of the Execu-
tive or other Committee, and there-
after with original or with duplicated
signatures Inserted in the recorded
minutes and properly dated, shall be
deemed to be, action by suc h Hoard
or such Committee, as the case may-
be, to the extent therein expressed.
with the same force and effect as if
the same had been duly passed by
the same vote at a regularly convened
meeting.
Subject to the foregoing provisions
the By-La- may prescribe the num-
ber of directors to constitute a quor
um at their meeting, and such num
ber may bo less than a majority of
the whole number.
rho corporation reserves the right
to amend, alter, change or repeal nnv
provision contained lis this certificate
In the manner now or hereafter pre
scribed by statute for the amendment
of the certificate of Incorporation,
IN WITNESS WHEKE1K, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
13th day of July, 1ÍI08.
.1. c. BALD RIDGE (L.S.)
0. A. KASEMAN (L. S.)
J. E. SAINT (L. S.)
Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo ss.
On this 13th day 'of July. A. D.
1 90S, before me personally appeared
J. C. Baldrldge, (!. A. Kasoman and
J, E. Saint, to me known to be the
persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and ac-
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free uct and deed.
IN witness WHBBEOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year first
above written.
'I'lKis. K I). M ADDISON,(SEAL) Notary Public.
EM i IRSED:
No. Í566, Cor Hec'd. Vol. B Rage
6.rifi. The International Exploration
Company.
Under the laws of New Mexico char-
ter. ,
Filed in tjlc office of the Secretary
of New Mexico. July 14, 1908, 9 a ni.
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary.
Compared O to M.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo as.
The original, of which this Is a
copy, was filnl for record on the Ifithday of July, 190S, at 11:30 o'clock
a. m.
A É. WALKEIt. Recorder.
By Ida L. Plutnmer, Dep. Kec.
Territory of New Mexico, (Iff Ice of
the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Territory of New .Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock A. M.
on the fourteenth day of July, A. D.
190SÍ,
Ccriiliialc of oflNtnok- -
holdeTH of The International l!v-- u
lorni ion Company.
,.
.vr7.);
and also, that 1 have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on the 14th dav of July, A. D. 190S.(SEAL) NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of ty of stock
holders.
The Intel national exploration Com
pany.
This is to certify that the under-
signed, having been ail the original
incorporators, who have filed the Cer-
tificate of Incorporation of the above
named Company, thejebv associating
themselves Into a corporation, under
and by virtue of the provisions of
Chapter 79, of the Lawt of New Mex-
ico of 190fi, for and on behalf of them-
selves, all other stockholders who
may become associated with them, and
said corporation, do hereby declare
that there shall be no stockholders'
liability on account of any stock Is
sued by the said corporation, and that
all stockholders of said corporation
shall be exempt from all liability on
account of any stock Issued to, or held
by them, except such liability for the
amount of capital certified to have
been actually paid In, in property or
cash, it ti,,, time of the commence-
ment of business, as provided for and
In aci ordance with Section L'3 of the
Act under which this corporation is
organized.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
Incorporators have hereunto set their
hands ami seals on this the llttl day
of July. A D. 1 90S.
J. C BALDRIDC.E (SEAL)
O. A KASEMAN (SEAL)
J. E. SAINT (SEAL)
Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo as.
on this, the 13th day of July. A. D.
190s, before me personally appeared
I. C. Baldridge, G. A. Kasemnn and
J. E Saint, to me known to lie the
persons In and who executed
ijje foregoing Instrument, and ac-
knowledged that they executed the
same ns their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEHEOF, I have
herunto set my hand and affixed my
Official seal the day and year afore-
said.
THOft K. D. MADDISON.(SEAL) Notary Public
ENDORSED:
No 1 1 1 Cor.Ree'd. Vol. Page
566.
Certificate of Stockhclders Non
Liability. The International Explora-
tion Company.
Fibril In the Office of Secretary of
New Mexico, July 14. 1908. a m.
NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary.
Compared o lo M.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo ta.
Trie original, of which this Is a
copy, was filed for record on the 16th
day of July. 1108. et 11:10 o'clock
a. m.
A. K WALKER. Recorder
By Ida L. Plummer, Dep. Rec.
L J
Personal Property Loam
Money to Loan
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. OROAN8,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re-
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
$150.00. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Tima: One month to
one year given. Goods to remain in
your posaeaalon. Our rates are rea-
sonable. Call and see us before bor
rowing. Steamship tickets to and
from all parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
S0SK West Central Avenue
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonable ratea Phone 540. The
Security Warehouse ft Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms 1 and 4, Grant
Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave
TTTTTTTTTTTTT T I 1 f 1 V W V
TRY
TO MAKE IT
CASH
ON
THESE SMALL
ADS.
PTTTTTTTTT1
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
FOR SALE Oood, gentle horse, dou-
ble harness, express wagon. 621 W.
Silver.
FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
furniture. Futroile Furniture Co.,
west end of vladuot. tf
FOR SALE Household poods of
every description at 200 S. Broad-
way.
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently repre-
sented here in the city. Taken from
the agent In exchange for services,
with the intention of selling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOR BALB-Go- pd saddle pony cheap.
Gentle and good traveler. Call at
Morning Journal office after 1 p. m.
Si DA d UNTAINS.
We have several bargain to offer In
both new and second hand soda foun-
tains for immediate shipment. Easy
monthly payments. Write or phnne
for our attractive proposition. The
Grnsman company, DajuMk Texas.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES
FOR SALE Anti-tru- st pool and bil- -
UarJ tables, supplies and bar fix-
tures. Sold on easy payments. Cata-
logues free. Char'es Fassow & Sons,
Dallas, Texan.
WANTED ladles to call and see our
new stock of milincry at reducid
prices. Cta.ic Mllllni ry Co., corner
Central ave end Fifth st. Ladies' tai-
loring and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Apprentices wanted,
FOÍT SÁ LE A pr loots and apple.
Harger 'tv,d Sampson, 12th and
Mountain litad. Phone 3M. j27
or SLE 1 new saddle and bridle.
Ar jh T. Wilson. 401 S. Ivlith. J23
FuR FA', F Cheap. team harness
and gpTered spring wagon. Inquire
L. A. Oberg, 1210 South Broadway.
WANTED Miscellaneous
WANTED Pipes to repair. Jo Rlch-t- f
ards' Cigar Store.
WANTED.
WANTED To buy men's second-
hand clothes of all kinds In good
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
SenJ postal. We will call. H. Frank,
121 North Third street, phono 882.
WANTED FOR Ü S. ARMY Able- -
bodied unmarried men between ages
of IX and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate hab-
its, who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central avt
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new stock of millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C P. Crane, S12 North
Second street. Ladies' tailoring and
dressmaking parlors. Phone 944.
wanted. J- -l
LOST
LOST Baby's white pongee coat.
Return to Journal office and receive
reward.
LOST A square black pockuthnok,
near corner of Second and Gold,
Return to 113 W. Load and receive
reward. $5.00.
STOLEN.
STOLEN Party who took bicycle
from Silver avenue barn Sunday
morning, will kindly return same at
once and avoid prosecution. tf
PERSONAL
DK. naca mi i.i will bo back at his
office from Europa September 16,
1908.
WANT To C iRRESPOND with a lady
of means, between the age of 20
and 35. Matrimonial inclined. Pott-offlc- e
box 56. J25
BUSINESS CHANCES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Stock
companleH Incorporated. If you
have stocks or bonds for sale, let me
try to sell, them for you. George M.
Kellogg, Broker, 540 Elliott Square.
Buffao, N. Y.
FINK ANGORA GOATS.
I have 7,000 registered and high-gra-
Angora Bucks. Does and Kids
for sale Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to ault the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection. Come
and see them or write what you want
M R. MoCRORY. M D..
San Marcial, M. U
HELP WANTED Male
WANTED High graoé men to fill of-
fice, mercantile and technical posi-
tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue. Albuaueraue. N. M. Phone
267. tffl
WANTED Anthracite coal miners
at Madrid, N. M. Mines working
full time. Apply to James Lamb,
superintendent. tf
HELJP WANTE-D-i emale
WANTED Wash woman. Apply
mornings. 609 Roma avenue. tf
WANTED Yoirhg lady familiar with
leather burning and art work. John
Lee Clarke, Inc. tf
WANTED Good cook, woman pre-
ferred. The Wayside Inn, 219 West
Silver. tf
WANTED Girl to assistgn general
housework; no cooking. 123 South
High st. J2 2
WANTED Woman for general
housework. Address X32, Morn
ing Journal. )l
JiVAIHED
WANTED By young lady nurse to
take care of Invalid; big wages not
the object. Nurse Journal office.
WANTED Young man wants posi-
tion as fireman for stationary holl-
er, in town oí' out. 109 North First
street.
WANTED Money.
WANTTsD To borrow"$i,10o'oñ Ú
acres of good valley land and 14
head of live .stock. Total value $2,500.
Box 139, city.
WTEDSsi
Insurance agents at various points
In the territory. Previous experience
not necessary. This is an agents'
company and every agent has an equal
chance, liberal contruct and no bar-
riers to recognition of merit and In-
dustry. We provide the most efficient
and only practical sys-
tem of assisting agents. Call or write
Southwestern Underwriters Co., Gen-
eral Agents, Occidental Life Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. jüfi
WANTED Boarders.
SANITORH'M. Rosedale Place, locat-
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of grad-
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1176
BOARD and lodging at $20.00 and
$25.00. Electric light and phone,
and bath. 616 W. Coal.
WANTED Boarders by the day at
412 South Broadway, Ladles pre-
fcrred.
WANTED Rooms.
WANTED TO RENT Furnished
room by gentleman. Private fam-
ily. Best references. State location
and price. Address C., care Morning
Journal. H8
LEGAL NOTICES.
In the District Court. County of Ber-
nalillo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
To Edward B. Olampett, Defendant:
You aro hereby notified that n com-
plaint has been duly filed against you
in the District Court of BemaJUlo
County, New Mexico, by Rose E
CJampett. as plaintiff, praying for an
absolute divorce upon the grour.is of
abandonment, t, und adul- -
tery; and you are hereby further no
tified that unless you enter your ap-
pearance In said suit on or before the
sixth day of August, 1908, a decree
pro conresse In said suit will be en-
tered against you.
Medler and Wllkf-rsn- are plaintiff's
attorneys, whose postoffice address Is
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the District Court, this Cth day of
June, A. D. 1908.
JOHN VENABLE, Clerk.
Jy7 14 21 28.
Notice of Sale
Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned landlord of the Occidental
building, located on the corner of E.
Central avenue and Broadway, Albu-
querque, New Mexico, will sell at pub-
lic auction, In room No. 301, of said
Occidental building, on the 3rd day
of August, 1908, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, to the highest and best bid-
der for cash, the following described
property, t:
1 large mahogany desk and chair.
1 large mahopany table
7 mahogany chairs,
1 mahogany typewriter desk and
chair,
1 case letter flies,
3 rugs,
2 oak desks and 2 chalta,
1 oak table,
3 oak chairs,
1 mirror,
I drafting table, and stool,
1 blueprint table,
1 hat rack,
2 waste baskets,
1 box maps,
8 cuspidors,
said property so advertised to be sold
to satisfy landlord's lien for eight
months rent due from the Rio Grande
i..mmI, Water and Power company;
amounting on the 1st day of July to
the sum of $400, and for payment of
costs of advertising and making said
sale.
D. E. WH.SON,
I,andlord of Occidental Bldg.
L. E. Folds
REAL ESTATE and RENT
ING AGENT.
211 W. Gold ave. Phone flIMI.
South High Street Handsome 5
room modern brick cottago.
Price $2500.00.
Smith Waller Street New two-stor- y
modern frame, fine loca-
tion. All conveniences. Price
$3400.00.
Marquette Avenue Tho finest
proposition In the city In a I
room brick. Prlco $3200.00.
Forester Avenue 5 room bungalow
new and absolutely modern.
Terms to suit. Price $2860.00.
Fine residence lots In nil parta of
city, i a v terms.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cot. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
FOR R'ENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, bath and elec-trl- c
light. 724 South Second. J21
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
No sick. j
FURNISHED ROOMS for light house-
keeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121 H
North First. a6
FOR RENT Two good rooms ior
light housekeeping, $11. Call 404
North Second.
FOR RENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 624 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
FOR RENT Three furnished and
three unfurnished rooms on South
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
Arno, tf
FOR REÑT- - -- Three good rooms fur- -
nished for housekeeping. 1017 3.
Arno. JIB
For RENT Front bed room with
bath and use of kitchen, to lady em-
ployed days. 406 South Fourth st.
irR-RE-
NT Twoor three nicely fur-
nished rooms for housekeeping. All
conveniences. Call at 702 East Cen-
tral avenue.
FOR RENT Nice front room, 723
West Copper. No sick. J27
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
modern, reasonable price. Mrs.
Fred Hamm. J27
FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR SALE On easywpaymentar"ii
lota, single or In bunch, good loca-
tion. Fine Investment, or will ex-
change for paying business or other
property. Inquire 220 West Sil- -
ver. m29
FOR SALE 6 room adobe house,
rucnts of $20 a month. J. M. Moore
Realty Co. J24
FOR SALE 7 room brick, modern.
Highlands, fine location. $500. Less
than worth. First street business
building, pays 9 per cent. Railroad
frontage lots sg a bargain. W. P. Met- -
calf, 321 Gold ave. J22
FOR SALE 4 room modern brick,
new. Easy terms. $2250. Porter- -
fleid Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE New 5 room modern
brick in Lowland for $3100. A bar-
ga i rJPorJbrbsbJCn
FOR SALE New 5 room modern
frame for $2400. Bargain. Porter-
il dCj)2JjWstJ3old.
POP SALE Strictly modern 4 room
brick, bath, electric light. 2 acres
land. Electrl- - pump. 11,000 gallon
tank. Barn. Wagon sheds. Chicken
house and fences. M. Nash, 506 W.
Central; J 2 5
FOR SALE- - Two co'.tages, corner of
Tliird and Mountain Road. $2,000.
FOR RENT Desirable 4, room cot-
tage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
furnished rooms at 406 West Lead av-
enue Phone 712.
FOR RENT Six room brick house!
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
Booth. tf
FOR RENT 9 room brick house at
609 West Coal avenuo;
fine location. brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
ave; modern. 6 rooms
over San Jose Restaurant, Central
avenue. E. H. Dunbar, Gold and
Third.
FOR RENT tieven room furnished
house; modern; steam heat. Apply
611 West Silver avenue. J21
FOR RENT Good 4 room house.
premises prepared for 100 hens, $14
2 furnished rooms $12.50. 3 room
cottage, furnished, $18. Small tent
house, $2.50. Dale Really Co., 106
South Bruadway.
FOR RloÑr-1- 8 room house, suitable
for store and rooming housn-- south-
ern part of city. $20 per month. J.
M. Moore Realty Co. J21
FOR RENT 3 ñioñi house near
American Lumber Co., $10. J. M.
Moore Realty Co J21
FOR RENT Five room modern
house, first class In every respect.
Highlands. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W.
Gold 122
FOR RENT Three-roo- m furnished
apartment, modern, gas and coal
ranges, new. $20. Lloyd Hunsaker.
205 W. Gold. 122
FOR RENT --Good ' house,
furnished. $16. Lloyd Hunsaker.
205 W. Gold. J22
FOR RENT 6 room brick. High-Bat-
lands. Edith street. modern
Improvements. Rent $26.00 month.
Address K. B.. Morning Journal. J27
MUSICAL
DAY'S superior piano tuning, repair-
ing and polishing. Expert workguaranteed: permanently located. TOO
West Ha7.eldlnc avenue. Phone 1117.
Bargains in Real Estate
$2600 4 room brick cottage, washhouse, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close In.
$1600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
adobe, cement finish; 60 ft lot,S. Broadway.
$300- 0- 5 room brick cottage, mod-
ern, extra nloe; close In.$1900 4 room frame cottage mod-
ern, W. Lead eve. Easy terma.$2300 frame with 'bath.
food outbuildings, lot 76 bvlawn, 16; anade trees; 4tb
ward.
$2500 New 4 mom frame cot-
tage, modern, beautifully fin-
ished, concrete foundation, cel-
lar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car
line. ,
$3200 New 6 room brick cottage,
well built; close In, fourth ward.$2000 5 room frame cottage, bath
windmill, near shops and car
line.
$1700 4 room frame cottage,
modern; Highlands, close In.
A. FLEISCHER
Bofena. Uam.
212 H B. Seoond. Phone IT4.
W. left Brie the following morning
at x o'clock, had a delightful rid Into,
Cleveland, ohlo, where we arrived at
5 p. m. It rained a little, but the
roads are all macadam and not af-
fected by rain.' We made 1 OS mile.
We left Cleveland till next morning
at 7 o'clock and arrived In Toledo at
7 3" p m . having hail a rainy day.
and alsj running over a chicken while
Delicious
Coffee and
Tea
You can't possibly make
good coffee from an in-
ferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently be-
lieve, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.
T.N.Linville
SOLE AGENT.
MM W. Central. Pilone 138
IMMIIIIMMMIHIIMHi
WALL
NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
' AT T H m
Albuquerque Lumber Co
First St and Marquette Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexlce
THE ROMERO AD
PICTORIAL
ADVERTISING SIGNS
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP I
IN THE CITY
Oti ICE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
PHONE 461
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1908.
Inter borough Met 1H4
do pfd 31 V
Iowa Central 26 K E OF WALESINANG E McCormick Line of ImplementsK:n isas City Southern IS 14do ma t
At the close September pork was
oft 20022 cents at $15.60.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. July 20. CattU Receipts
14.000; market strong to 10c higher;
beeves 4T5íi7.8; Texans $i.TKfi'
5.70: westerns $3.0i6.30: stockers
and feeders $2. 8504.70: cows and
Louisville and Nashville 108 hi
Mexican Central 14 IS THE BESTHEMS QUEBECMinn, and St. L 27
Minn.. St. P. and S. Ste. M ...115
Missouri Pacific 55
.... A 1GOMNERCE
do ÍT iu. ' heifers 2. 25 6.00; calves $4.50pfd ,
X'uol-- Tnrk (Antral lOlh ""Sheep Receipts 25,000; weak to 10N. Y., Ontario and Western 40
MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES
Vessel Carrying Heir to British
Throne Picked Up by Wirecents lower: westerns $2.75iit.60;yearlings $4 4005.75; lambs $4.500
(.80; westerns $4.5006.80. less; Distinguished Gathering!
at Ancient Town,
Norfolk and Western 72
Northern Pacific 42
Pacific Mall 26
Pennsylvania 124
People's Oas 95
Pressed Steel Car 42
Pullman Palace Car 163
Reading 117
Rock Island Co 17
do pfd 30 rAABE & MAUGER V,frn&tXiSt. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd ... 28St L. Southwestern 1
do pfd 39
Sloss Sheffield 59
do pfd 118
Kansas City Uve Stock.
Kansas City. July 20. Cattle Re-
ceipts 14.000; 10c higher; southern
steers $3.25 05.25: southern cows $2
03.50: stockers and feeders Mr.751??
4.90: bulls $3.000 4.25; calves $3.50
05.75; western steers $3.7505.75;
western cows $2.2503.75.
Hogs Receipts 6,000; 5 to 10 cents
lower; bulk of sales 6.4006.55; heavy
$6.55 06.65: packers and butchers
$6. 40 ft 6.60; light $6.25 ft 6.50: pigs
$5.0005.75.
Sheep Receipts 6.000; steady to 10
cents lower; muttons $4.2504.76;
lambs $4.50ffi 6.75; range wethers
$3.7504.60: fed ewes $3.2504.40.
Southern Pacific 92
do pfd 118
Southern Railway 18
do pfd 49
Br Mornlns Journal Saaelai Leaaad Wlre.lQuebec. July 20. The British bat-
tleship Indomitable, having the Prince
of Wales aboard, came In wireless
touch today with the British author-
ities here. She entered the Oulf of
St. Lawrence early this morning and
is estimated to be some six hundred
miles from Quebec. She sailed last
Tuesday, and hiin evidently made a
fast 'rip over, equaling and perhaps
exceeding the record time for a bat-
tleship passage. The landing of the
Prince of Wales is .scheduled for
Wednesday and the Indomitable will
probably slow dow n now. so as not to
be ahead of the ai ranged plans of the
ceremonies.
Lord Grey has received word that
Vice President Fairbanks will arrive
by train at Point Levis, opposite Que-
bec, Wednesday morning. A militar)
Harvest
is at
Hand
Tenn. Copper 35
Texas and Pacific 25
Toledo, St. Louis and West 21
Wall Stmt.
New York. July 20. Considerable
selling to reallie prbilt" became' Un-
natural order of things on today's
stoc kmarket after the attractive ad-
vances of last week. The feature
about this operation that attracted
most attention, however, was the
manner In which these offerings were
absorbed and the small unfavorable
effect produced on price. There was
restraint apparent on any further up-
ward movement In stocks which had
become most buoyant by the end of
last week but no show of positive
weakness at any Important point in
the market. There were various now
points of positive strength which
served as sustaining forces for the
whole list. The movement was based
almost wholly on the growth of con-
fidence in the general outlook and the
Improvement In speculative sentiment
as applied to the industrial, financial
and commercial putlook as a whole.
This found expression in some sub-
stantial increase of demand for stocks
as well as in expanding volume of
buying bonds. Commission houses re-
ported a more general participation
In the buying on the part of the
clients scattered throughout the coun-
try and outside the class of habitual
speculators of the very wealthy clas.
Foreign stock markets also sent or-
ders to this market. In the bond
market the broadening today persist-
ed. Par value of bonds sold at the
stock exchange last week rose to over
$17.000,000 which represents an in
do pfd 47
Union Pacific 152
do pfd 82
United States Steel 115
do pfd 108
Utah Copper 86
Wabash 12
do pfd 26
1 IIIDONGIS WRITE US ABOUT
MACHINERY.
Westinghouse Electric 64 w X1B
.,t3- -EASTERN WOOL wk A BP THE FARM MACHINERY iff J&&
WAGON PEOPLE.
Western Union Bo
Wheeling and l,ake Erie 6
Wisconsin Central 17
Total sales for the day 1,020,800
shares.
Honds Were strong. Total sales par
AND
Hitvalue $4.448,000. United States bonds.
guard of honor and officials of the
governor general's staff will meet the
vice president anil escort him to Upen-cerwoo- d,
which Is to be his official
residence while here
The arrival of the United Slates
buttleshlp New Hampshire today in-
creased the International fleet In the
harbor to ten battleships. They are
anchored in columns of twos and pre-
sent an imposing appearance. The
212 K Second StJ. KORBER & CO.were unchanged on can
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONUS
closing Prices. PIPE-CLEANIN-
DAVIS & ZEARING3
4
Money
Call Loans 2
Time Loans 3 0
Bonds
New Hampshire Is a center of attract-
ion. During the call of Admiral
Review of Conditions in Bos-
ton, New York, Philadelphia,
and Saint Louis During Past
Week,
RM West dolt Ar
auwqunQua. cawAtchison Adjustable 4s bidAtchison 4s
Mexican Central 4s
Railroads
Atchison
Cowles and Captain Wlnslow this aft-
ernoon on the governor general ami
countess they escorted the American
officers to the gardens and prome-
nade prepared for the Prince of
Wales, commanding a view of the as-
sembled warships. The American and
SO PAIRS .
OF MENS
SHOES
Worth From $3.00 to
$5.00 are Placed on
Sale at
88
87
80
. 86
. 92
.137
.163
. 25
. 88
crease of over $12,000,000 over the
sales In this week of last year. The
bond market shows other signs of
improving health especially In the In-
creasing number of Issues of varying
size coming from first hands and pur-
chased by bankers for resale. The
relief of the congestion in this depart
The following are the Western
Stockman's reports covering condi-
tion in the four big wool markets
during the past week:
Boston Wistl Market.
do pfd
N. Y.. N. H. and H .
Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
Amcr. Arge. Chemical
French officers exchanged calls of
ceremony this evening, the New
Have the finest thing la the
oven line for a gas or Rasollue
stove. Call and lot ns show them
to yon.
Price $2.25
Hampshire and the French warshipsdo pfd
Amcr. Sugar Joining in salutes.130 American blue jackets came ashore
tonight, joining with the French and
British tars in the festivities. The
city Is brilliantly Illuminated, I $2 Per Pair !
ment of financial affairs is regarded
as of tirime Importance In keeping up
the movement towards Improvement
in general affairs which has set in. A
substantial increase In the movement
of wheat made up a factor that could
not be Ignored In this connection.
The rains In the northwest have gone-fa- r
to revive sentiment over the spring
crop and to make.an influence In both
do pfd 127
United States Steel 45
do pfd 108
Mining
Adventure 5
Allouez 30
Amalgamated 71
Atlantic 14
Rlngham "s
It is a period of specialties. De-
mand shows this tendency, as well
as the upward movement of price.
Thus the call for one-quart- hlood.
three-eight- blood and delaine in
fleeces and for staple cliis In terri-
tory, and to a marked degree in Ore-
gon wools, Is good. In the matter of
prices these are the only descriptions
that have shown a decided advance.
Other wool is selling more readily at
prices that could not be obtained
nd repairing Is one of cur specialties.
Making elbows and Joints Is anotherTAFT WILL APPEAL We are , expert Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
when the situation was depressed. The only the best materials and employ10 LABOR
These Are High Grade
Shoes, Broken Lines
Only; We Mean to Close
Them Out; You Can Save
Money by Buying Now. illonly the most reliable help. Wesheuld be pleaded If you will favor usstatus of strictly clothing stock liasnot materially improved. There Is 00( 'a Hi met and Heelrt 6UCentennial 25Copper Range 74Daly West 10Franklin 9Ora n by 97Isle Royale IIMass. MiningMichigan 9Mohawk 61the wheat and stock markets. Anundertone of scrcngth In railroadstocks Is maintained in the widespreadconviction that measures aró- in trainto bring about Hn increased rate oicompensation to the railroads for thetransportation serviré. Frther re-sumption of activity in Iron and steel general activity, and with supplies ac wiih you. next plumbing Job. Youwon't regret It.cumulating It is very doubtful if whatmay he termed un active market, applying to ail branches of the trade i Standard Plumbing andindustries was a factor in stimulating Montana Coal and Coke 6octhe stock market. A rise In the price ' 'd Dominion W
of copper In the London market Rtaol 5,iT? Jo J
will be experienced this summer oi
fall. Manufacturen are disposed to
One-Four- th of Speech of Ac-
ceptance Dented to Work-ingma- n
and His Problem, is
Report,
Heating Company
helped. A rise In Standard Oil In the awannon .7.7 14
65
14
36
2 4
outside market was cited by the pro-- , Tamarack
fesslonal element as, evidence of the Trinity
nature of the backing for the move- - United Copper
nunt to advance stocks. Supplies of United States Mining
.....i... ,,t - m tu ... i, United States Oil ...
New Walkover Shoes Are
Arriving--$3.5- 0 and 4.00
THE BEST SHOES FOR
THE MONEY ON THE
MARKET
ill. 11, j . I'liuiiur fi .'till1 1,1111. J in- muift
YOUR DAILY BREAD
should come from this bakery.
That Is If you want the best that
fine flour iind skilled baking can
produce. Suppose you have us
send you a loaf or so every
morning for a while anyway. It
will he a change from home, bak-
ing, u rest for you and a treat
to the entire family.
Utah 43
Winonamarket gathered renewed strength In
IBf Morning Jnuranl RDerlnl leaaad Wire
Hot Springs, Va.. July 20. After a
day devoted to conference with Judge
Taft on the labor feature of his
speech of acceptance. Professor Willis
I.. Moore, chief or the United States
weather bureau ventured with much
reticence to say that organized labor.
Wolverine .
throughout (forth Butte
If you have not tried
Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
.132
. 7
. 21
. 12
.114
.
1 9 '4
. . 10
at substantial advances
''losing stocks:
Amalgamated Copper . . .
Amcr. Car and Foundry
do pfd
Amcr. Cotton OH
Amcr. Locomotive
Butte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet and Arizona bid
Arizona Commercial
Orcen Cananea
. 71
. 39
.104 In his opinion, would be entirely sat-- i
34
52 V4
isllert with the position Judge Taft bad
taken. Twelve of the fifty typewritten
pages of the speech, lie suld. were de-
voted to the labor problem.
PIONEER BAKERY
307 South First fclreel
do pfd IMÚ
Amer. Smelt 8ft Uand Refng . . ! E. L. Washburn fdo pfd The Metals.New York, July 20. Copper washigher In the English market at 58.
2s. 6d for spot and 58, 15s for fu-
tures. Locally the market was lull
and unchanged with lake quoted at
$1 2.75ft' 12.87 : electrolytic $12.500
MURDERERS SHOCKED
TO DEATH AT SING SING
105
121
96
23
45
87
92
.... 92
93
Company
122 8. ML IIS W. Gold.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.
The Matthew Dairy
510 North 3nl Slrec-l-.
Office Phone 420. Farm
Plume I0UT.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
llBSI. Kb IN vnr.HH AMI SALT Ml BATS
Snni apselnlty
For Cattle and Hogs ths Btggasi Mar-tt-t
Prices Is Paid.
Amer. Sugar Refng .
Amer. Tobacco pfd
Amer. Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Lino
Baltimore and Ohio .
do pfd
act cautiously in acquiring supplies oí
raw material, taking on no more than
tiny feci confident they will require.
Because much of the supply now be-
ing contracted for is for future use,
cannot be taken as an Indication of a
change In the attitude of buyera to-
ward the market. Specialties are be-
ing bought to son xtent because
manufacturera de not w ish to net left,
as the supply to go around is not ex-
cessive and might he quietly cornered
before consumers were awure of tin-fac- t.
8uch supplies ure an absolute
necesslty to several manufacturers,
and can probably he acquired as
cheaply as In the future.
New York Wool Market.
It Is again reported that sales of
carpet wools are being made, altftiugh
dealers show a continued lack of in-
clination to divulge the prices agreed
upon, or the quantities moved. The
remováis of wool from warehodRc
have been larger this week than for
some time, while the arrivals have
been smaller. It has been long under-
stood that the arrivals from the pri-
mary markets have materially lessen-
ed this year and manufacturers are
more fully appreciating this fact as is
evidenced by their Increased takings
of the raw material.
The prices ruling 1n China wools
are alike unsatisfactory to commission
men and owners and, as a result, the
latter are less inclined to send their
wools to this port. During the last
eleven months the shipments have
been only 16.654.825 pounds as com-
pared with 32,802.985 during the same
period of last year. With this small-
er supply of China wool on hand it
Is quite evident that prices will not
have a much lower tendency when It
is understood that a normal demand
820 86
Transit 51
12.75 and custlng at $12.37 0 12.50.
Lead was Is, 3d lower at 12. 18s. 6d
In London. The local market waB
dull and unehunged at $4.4004.45.
Spelter was unchanged at 19.5s In
the London market and $4.45ft'K0
locally. Mexican dollars 45c; bar sli-
ver 53 c.
Brooklyn Rapid
Canadian Pacini 169
-Central leather pfd 96
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool, HWIes and Pella
a Hpec-lalty- .
XHfTUIIKKUn I A VKiU
Osslning. X. Y.. July 20. Charles
11 Rogers and Angelo Uiurtlero. mur-
derers, were electrocuted in Sing
Sing prison today. In the case of
LHudlero. a bright flame from the
electrodes tit his head whs noticed af-
ter the contad ;tnd there was an odor
of burning hair.
Rogers killed Willis and Frederick
Olney, fanners, near Middleton, N.
Y., and murdered Alice lngrick. the
Olneys' housekeeper, after assaulting
her. The object of the deeds wus
robbery. Roger! escaped, but a year
later was arrested In Los Angeles.
Laudlero murdered a fellow Italian
TAKE A
PLUNGE
in:IN I
Cent, of N. J ex dlv ...1900200
Chesapeake and Ohio 43
Chicago Oreat Western 6
Chicago and Northwestern ....158
c. M. and St. P 141
0 C, C. and St. L 55
Colorado Fuel and Iron 33 14
Colorado and Southern 31
do 1st pfd 60
do 2nd pfd 49
Delaware and Hudson , 164
Denver and Rio Orande 27
do pfd 64
Distillers' Securities 34
Erie 22
do 1st pfd .... 39
do 2nd pfd 28
Oeneral Electric 143
Oreat Northern pfd 135
Oreat Northern ore ctfs 82
llllonls Central 136
Chlcugo Board of Trade.
Chicago. July 20. Iower entiles
and liberal primary receipts had a Tie- -
pressing effect on the local wheat
market today, the September delivery
closing at a loss of 4i . Oats were
off . Corn was unchanged and pro- -
visions were 7 to 20 0 22 cents
lower.
September corn opened lowSr to
I higher at 75 to 76. sold at 75
and closed at 75 .
September oats opened (fr low-- I
er at 42 to 42. sold between 42
0 and 43 and closed at 42.
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
BaoewMers U Mcllnl Kukta
sed Barhsckl Utosti
WHOLESALE DEALERS fW
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W handle vtrjthlos Id nur Has. Writ(er liluitraltd Catalogue sad Prise Ust
iHuad tii dcelsrt only.
Telethons III
i'ORNBR FIRST ST. AND OOPPRtR A VR
Plumbing
SCIENTIFIC
SANITARY
Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing,
All Work Guaranteed
P. A.SMITH,
909 N. 1st. Phone 657
SWIMMING POOL
504 N. FIRST ST
OPEN DAILY
TEN TO TEN
Conner President Dead.
Guayaquil. Keuador, July 20. Ig-
nacio Vein ternilla, former president of
llenador, died In this city July lit.
aged fifty-eig-
ECdlson employes All at Work.
Ontnge, . J . July 20. The plant Ufor this stock can readily absorb thu of Tilomas Ivliso, which employs DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.
NEW LUMBER YaRD.
2,3011 men. resumed operations on full
time today, after running on a reduc-
ed time schedule for many months.
Thos. F. Keleher
UBATHXR AM) FIN !H NUB
We wish to thank the public for
the patronage extended to us, ' and
desire to state that we have opened
.in D nnuf in,, ill.-- VBTlt In Connection
British (lid gc Pension Hill.
London, July 20 The house of
lords tonight passed the second read-
ing of the old age pensions bill, thus
insuring Its becoming a law.
with our mill business, where we will MARlffBM, sADDIiFA PAINTS. kilTl B. It BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS408 West Central Ave.carry a full lino of alrklnds of lumber.Including Texas flooring, finish lum-
ber, lath and shingles, and every-
thing to be found In a well equipped
yard, and would aslc you to give us a
chance to figure with you, and as we
are sure we can save you money.
Superior Imnther and Mill Oo.,
601-52- 1 South First street.
AInfnraRe lRai Basal. Oar. (MS as fits!
Hlthlaaa Pharmacy, Dor. Bast Oeatral aaSI
Bread way -
FRANK A. STEPHENS
Contractor and Builder
Reggie's Luck.
He It whs ilwesdful. Swash went
the motah Into a twee, and I was
pitched ovah, landing on my head.
sin How lucky!
H Lucky?
She Yes, that you landed on some-
thing soft. Huston Transcript.
larger quantity.
Philadelphia Wool Market.
The market remains comparatively
quiet this week, due In part to the
making of repairs. Some of the sales
reported this week were made during
the preceding week and not reported
at that time. Several houses are
quite busy sacking up previous pur-
chases and also grading the new wool,
which continues to arrive from both
the states and territories.
Shearing Is now practically over In
the territories with the exception of
Montana. Several of the buyers for
local wool houses have recently re-
turned home. The demand continues
quite general for staple grades of
both fleece and territory wo'rffc. as
buyers begin to realise that they will
not obtain lower prices by waiting as
the old Heece wool has been taken up
quite largely, mm well as old staple
territory, with the exception of some
fair amounts of clothing territory,
which has been carried over. The'
latter Is offered today at less than
the new wool of similar grade.
All Work atrteU rint flHMS
BetMrace. tit East lm irCAVALRY SENT TO COAL
FIELDS OF ALABAMA WINDOW KttADKB
TIIIKD STH1
MEAT MARKET
All KlRds of Fresh and Halt Meats
siemii HatiHagp Factory.
KM 1 1, KhKINWOBT.
Mssonlc Building. North Third Street
a.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
fire Insurance. Kecretary Maiaal
In stock and made to order, lowest
prices. Katlsfm-Mo- guaranteed. Ku- -Resolved that all orders for
trelle Furniture Oo.supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
Select the toasted corn flakes
that you eat as carefully as you
select your oatmeal.
Quaker
Toasted CornFlakes
(10c a package)
is superior to all other toasted corn
flakes in size, flavor, purity and
cleanliness, just as Quaker Oats is
superior in its class.
pie Quaker Q&a (Jmpaivy
Noti: Quaker Oata is economical and healthful. It
has all the good qualities of both bread and
meat, and is the cheapest food you can buy.
Bnlkllng Asm is I ton.
Hirmingham. Ala., July 10.- - Governor
H. B. Omier today ordered the
Alabama cavalry. In camp at Mont-
gomery, to proceed to Birmingham at
once, iind the men. 20 strong, ar-
rived tonight. The action of the gov-
ernor was precautionary, and the men
will be here In readiness for distribu
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- -
vided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
17 4 Wnex Orsiirel
VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Beach Resort In the World
Bathing, Boatlag, Pishing, Dane- -
log dally, free concerts, ato.
Villar end Bungalows clean, cool
and complete, 117.10 to tit. 00 par
month. Apply Villa Offlca, Venice.
California.
chairman of the auditing com- -
mlttee, or In hla absence by th
tion to various points in the county
In case of further trouble owing to
the miners' strike Reports from tin- -
Ntrnt;
AltK Y01IM)INTOFJiPA80Tt
VISIT Oil Tit SHOP? IP SO, TUB
UIIAND CKNTHAIj HOTEL 18 TIIF
PI iAC K TO STOP. IN THF-- HKAItT
OF FVKHYTIIINti FOUK lllOCKS
FHOM UNION STATION. HATCH
VC TO tl.On, KI KOPKAJ PLAN.
STKKFT CAHH PASS TO AND PROM
DIC POT. W. M. M GOV,
various mining camps arly tonight
are to the effect that everything has
Kt. IjumIs Wool Market.
There la a continued movement of
bright wools on the local market, with
eastern buyers still operating. Quart-
er blood combing Is selling at
22 c, delivered east. It Is reported
that one carload of half blood was
recently disposed of at 24c.
Interest In the purchase of the un-
sold new wools In the far west still
occupies the minds of those handling
territory wools. Accumulations at
hi ting chairman; that all bin
Incurred must be properly vouch- -
red before payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman or
aald committee, ur In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. 8. HOPEWELL,
Chairman.
It . TWITCHELL,
Secretary.
it SPITZ.
Chairman Audit. Com.
QEOROB ARNOT.
NOTICB OP SAMS.
FOK KAI.JK All tin itroprrty of the
Albuqurrque-Katannl- Automobile On.,
tin lulling two four-cylind- er Dulaon
cars, first class condition. Also one
lot tools.
OTTO I'll : KM ANN,
been quiet today. Therc Is consid-
erable desultory shooting In various
sections, however, and a feeling of
unrest prevails In all the camps, but
no outbreak lias been reported Bee quality native white bran,
f I 75 per hundred. The strongest
braa ever sokl. E. W. Fuá, oj-aa- dA full line of Loaded Shot
Gun Shells at Mcintosh Hard-
ware Co.'s,
this point are not large enough yet to pun l swings, M.M. Albuquerqueallow Important transfers of these. Try a Morning Journal Want!Planing Millfleeces.
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"The Best for You
Mi , Farmer and Mr, Investor."
morning journal
PebllabaS. by tk
Journal Publishing Co.
"Scientific Rain Making"
by an Immense Modern
Storage Reservoir,
"WET FARMING "
By Irrigation
In the Bluewater Valley
Itself ul It Is not likely I v i look ' scribed as s Ihiril group of planks In- - j
any profitable or nsefal feature ot i he Irai the "conservation" movetre ml,
Pennsyvanla system. This editorial favors a higher standard of Intelli- -
from Ho North American deals wlthjface and education for the egafplse
political banks, of which we have j of suffrage rights, and demands uni
heard before. It follow.-- I firJltty In marriage ami divorce laws
--The North American never has lost Such a platform as thin, the Chicago
U opportunity to mete out unstinted Itccord-Heral- d tie. larca, will com-d- l
nun. latino of political banks and matul admiration in many circles
hanking methods. Facts now force us where there Is little prohibition -' oti-
lo admit that lt evil which has left! meat. It Is unquestionably aignlli- -
trail r death and dishonor In Perm- - cant political document, w tilt h re-
vívanla may contain an clement of fleets th,. constructive and progressive
-- a.etv fet depositors not chronicled ap- - of this wonderful .po.h. an:
in any other history .,r finance. epoch of reform or moral awakening,!
"The Alleghen) National hunk- - the ,)f , determined and successful strug-- 'Quaj bank, we Penrose bank, ihelgj against tajustk-- e and abuse ok prlt- -
O. A. MA'TIICKSON Proldrnl
W. n. Bt'KKB ltnr
II. B HENIMI city Kdltnr
D S HOI , lit: I! Bualnts Miniift
alsNd aa sacoixt clu matter at tk
pealoffle at Albuquarqaa. N. M . andar act
of Congraa of March 1 17.
Means Sure and Abundant Crops and Rapid Increase In Value of Both Water
Rights and Land.
THK KtlEMMl JOIRNAI. IN TIIK
I.KADIM. Ki l l III l IN I II I K OK N I S
MKXK O. TIIK CKIM
Or THK RI.IM HI l IN r.illTV Al l. TIIKmr avik Tila vu rum. nm rtiv w .
IN BLUEWATER
VALLEYnang r "Monty, rid. lie, i rutted Urge and power.11 HI H AN PAHTV WHCN THKY A Mi ' hull "Til other politician. Unnamed
M1UHT
'" ' 'complete looting, j WHAT Alls MASSE HENRY?
I excelled only perhaps hy the In- -'Unn rlri ulnilnn thnq aay Iba papar laMaii.o. TIm oalr paper la .Saw Meiltx slain.' Which occurred in Kentucky u Th, Baltimore Sun is tor seriouslyvary da la ha i or. few ypari ago, when the cashier iold lor the moral, snirilual.
kt.rt.iaa a-ran haa . ktaiw rtf. the sat. and mortgagad the but Ming physical ara Iltlcal health of Mar
aalalloa rallaa Ihaa la ar'rdad ta any before absconding
ethef aaprr la 4ll,aqaariaa w aay alkar Henrj Heir.,n. of the Loul v.
aally la Mew M,ura -T-fca Aarlra. Naa- - Vet thai same stripped Pittsburg , ..,,.,. .,,.,.,,.,, .,, , ;,,,,,.papar IMrattary. !k,"k Mt ! " depositors m , ,,,..
.tnxi(Mv. ln . recent I.-- !
Main Line Kailta I'c Kailroad.
Two Rnttrtuul Slat'ous.
Many Pasaengcr Trttliui Daii.
i icieiit iiains Every Hour,
I clcphonc and T legraph Sect Ice.
Modern Itl'IgatltMl gVKteni.
Ic. Rich Soil.
shaliov. Weil Water-Chea-
Coal.
Clicnp l.uiuber.
I.ime ami Plrenhofl.
Splendid Graalng 11 Ihe FhottlHK
i tun ami resume business, thanks t a
SWI l I I III I I ,.l I ID.--
Territory of Nt w Mexico,
County of Berna! lilt. aa.
D. H. Boucher, a; pea ring before nr
peraontlly. and first being duly sworn.
attt the Sun says:
"Our great and good friend, Colonel
Henry Watterwtm (to whom be peace
and joy everlasting), mis a long c,l
Uttlfl in hhl egctjlleal periodical, the
Lottlavllle Courier-Jo- ur nal, with g
tj t, in ,if guaranteeing deposita more
rffeitive than lay proposed by the I
I). ni i plalform.
"Wij admit, frankly, that Ihls hrok- -
en bank is showing nower. ,,i recup
kska, fI aatl
Bluewater Reservoir in front of the Dam.
i
declnrea and 'Htys that he Is liulneal
manager of The Journal I'm, li. him:
' laliou never illspl:ie, tietere bv air.Company of Albu'iui riue, Now Mm I treatise upon the history, mystery, FIVE PAYMENTS ON
PURCHASES.
Ico, and that during the month of I nott-polltle-al financial institution
April. 190s, Bn average of t.4l copies "The hank lefl , inptv Ma in ml: morale, heft, imik. rlaage, prospectaand policies of Mr. Taft.
He trust that Colonel tVatterson
of The Alhiinceroiie Mnrnlnir .toiirni:l.to bal in full Whii i other res
rare printed and circulated each day.
son can there be ihan thai some bent .,- - ,, ,,,,i i,,l 1 1.... .(Signed) D. S UOUCHBR.
BaaiBees Manager flclarlet of '.Monty's' financiering have . ,. ,,, .,,.,. ,. , DON'T WAIT, WRITE NOW.
SOIL REPORTS AND
LITERATURE
MAILED FREE.
tory and county aforesaid, this 3th ,,: 111 '" P"laon that they are SCUT- - Hon of the great masses of the plain
day of May, 1908. I Ting on all slue t., ra IS. the money(Signed) H. N. PACKISRT. I missing in , rder to k.- p out ,,r jail?Notary Public,
"jrrom Montgomery's friends comea
TKRMH OF SI BM RiniOS.
Dally, by carrier, nne nienth
Dally, by mall, nut menth
ALFALFA. SUGAR BEETS,
CORN, WHEAT.
(Valencia County look rirsi Prise,
t hlcagll World-- - I air anil Gold Medal
Clmrlestoti Exptrsitlon.
t nrttt i ittji k - - M.W MKXKO
i strange story of u tacky strike' in
I Nevada gold min--- . by nrhlch 'In
nrtll In enabled to make good the en-
tire lota to the bank, and may again
be reinstated as an honest ami pru
dent financier.'
"'Jf curse, Monty' has a gold mine
I ui it is noi necessarily hi Nevada
His mine la in - memory and Ms mem-
orandums. When exposure and ini
prisonmeni made it necessary for Mm
to dig he Struck 'pay dirt.' Hut that
THE I t is mol i s ,i 1N
It Is not verj ,.rt, ii necessar) lor
the Morning Journal to refei directly
to any statement mail, by th. gentle
people, of whom we are one. We
have searched it carefully from , :id
Uj end: we Inn, read and re-re- ad it;
we have pondered, meditated, cogi-
tated and digested it- - ami sill it puz-
zles and maddens US, In its whole
vast chain of syllogisms, propositions
and soaring syntax- - In all its great
li play of remarks, premises, where
esos and i herefure-be-tt-reso- eds
re discern bul one char statement,
and that is a brief arid Incidental ref-
erence to the Hayes-Tilde- n controver-
sy, upon which Colonel Watterson has
thought deeply and Indignant l . day
in and day out, weekdays and Sun-
days, for the past thirty year-- .
"Can it be thai the mini juleps ot
LOttUrVille have p,st Ihelr old virtue?
lo they no longer lubricate th, (H)g1
ami crosshends of the human brain,
as was their wont in other and hap-
pier days'.' Do they no longer uoo(,
fertilize and stimulate Hie human In-
tellect and make it work with mathe- -
man of "prestige and standing" who!
SHMHaaaaaH
Reser-
voir
From
the
East.
DAI'S Valencia fount) took Kecond
Prise foioiubiaii f.vposition,
V'EtiETAIU I I guess yes)
nil; ((hum, u'i'i.i: COCNTR
NO WATER MAINTENANCE
CHARGE
NO INTEREST
NO TAXES
for Piral Three v.ais iter Purchase
dirt dot's not come out of the clean
earth, bat from the records of '.i.n-ty- v
frightened friends.
"The mine Mory is not peat y ; pec-esaar- y,
li Monty' is to be rehabili-
tated a- - 'an honest and prudent fin-
an, ler,' it should not be because of
any 'lucky strike.' It Should be be- -
CaUSe, lien detected 111 deeds SUcll
as drove his predecessors to uiclde, h
honed strength enough ID turn upon inatical orecislon '.' iir is Hie weather
ih. r robbers and rend fro,,, them u KaWuckwarm n thai eve, th
.led forlemuch of their booty as h most gigantic minds ate wilting'.' We
operate,, th.- Andrews publicity hu-
raña in conti-ctl- on with lh- Santa KHn Mexican. Iiaiiy the New Mexl.
can's "thousjin-i- s of readers" are Ln.
formed that w, are rrom twelve to
thirty-si- x
.liferent kinds of a liar ami
w have become Interested In knowlug Just bow long it win take for us
to become as many vai l, ties Hal
us tin- - si-- Mexican has subscribers.
Hut in connection with the deter-
mination ,,f Andrews and his hackers
to force i,i nomination on Ihe rcpub-llen- a
party, there Is a specific matter
which deservea attention. Last week
i puhlle.il,. in s;in Juan county
engaged In s iiwi fight Hs the
result of an eff,,rt by certain follow- -
r of the oi.i machine crowd to or-
ganize an Andrews club. The result
was the organization of a Taft club,
lilch now has fifty members, and
which is openly oppos.-- to Andrews,
and the organisation of an Andrews
club having about twenty members
The Morning Journal's San Juan
county correspondent reported this in- -'
idem plainly and carefully.
wonder!"
LOOK I H; SOME IIDPPKKS. Bluewater Development Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
"That is not In accordance with
lofty commercial ethics. Hut It la suf-
ficiently sound logic for the purpose
of any political hank.
"Mysterious.' Indeed, Is the power
displayed by 'Monty.' Hanks ikrecked
un, rly by defalcations usually have
m, ho;io of reorganization. Hut When
The grain stories, and the Hull sto-
ries, and the animal stories, that have
heretofore come out of Kansas, have
taxed our credulity to the straining
mil. it lint what aCfl UM to fit, miu.
a iJuav bank crashes we find its sta-- ,
, 'when itsh stories are to he added to
niiity underwritten ny crime, so nun
congress than ,i, the republican dele-
gate from New Mexico. That is an-
other story. TUCUmcarl Sun (l)i'tii.l
deposits are Safeguarded more surely
than by any federal or hanking aaso-- 1
it Ion guarantee "
the list'.' And they are coming, as
win be Men by this statement, which
We find in Ihe Topcka Journal:
Among the banner crops in Kansas
tliia gear will be the fish crop. Mor,
than one hundred thousand lisli will
Andrews during the past three years
as delegate for the Interest of the en-li- re
territory without regard to any
particular section and for the Indivld-UUt- fl
interests of the people without
regard to their political preference
a man Who runs even the slightest
cham e of being defeated.
The facts In the nine Book bespeaR
one point; we hone the members of
the convention will see it.s proper
-- Las Vegas uptlc (Rep.)
i ne gentleman .,f prest lg. and THIS PROHIBITION PLATFORM
DO doubt been the
which has animated
and ideals. has
controlling force
be produced at the state hatchery and
wlnn th. prohibitionists lhy .. 1(.,.vi,,UK ThisTlnse was
debated tlM question wheth ihis spontaneous
nomination, ulidyear has also been a banner one for
demand for his rc- -
wiii next Novemberer their national platform should dea!
fool; Who's Here.
It is too bad that the record made
by Delegate Andrews as a representa- -
tlye of the territory 0Í New Mexico, '
should he smirched and blotted by
'hay ing political bruin ttel say ami
write untrue mid unworthy tirades'
against all who see lit to differ from
Tjelegata Andrews In regard to Mi
r.valtablllty as a candidate. Las Veg-
as Optic (Rep.)
clop of fish stories in the stat, find ths stronger repression In hissolely with tin issue that is to them U(rK(1). ,m more marvelous specimen lection by the voters. Helen Tllb- -paramount or take positions on othei of the finny tribe have been caught i
issues ul the day engaging 111' In the streams and ponds than DVet
thought and enlisting the anea Inter-- before, f ,h,. fish tales that have been
told are Worthy of credence.
Thinks Maun ( an Win.
The republican party must put a
man in the race for delegate to con-gres- a
lhat can poll enough votes to
Sin 0U in November. There are sev-
eral spoken of and no doubt each
cinch Hut IMagrgeefoJ.
We have no doubt that Andrews is
the weak est man the republicans can
nominate. His nomination, we be-
lieve, will make the election of Larra
Ole certain and contribute to demo-
cratic success in iiiis county, still
we would prefer t" - - " "ier tren
nominated by the rnpubllcsns. f'ur
reason for this is that to us moral
are above party' lines. We I
Iter. tor the good of th future, that
It is more valuable to show our boys
that honesty and Integrity are the
best claims fot public approval rather
than dishonesty and secret scheming.
We belleye H s b. iter far a county,
stale or cation lo Invo both parties
put up honorable and upright men.
TIMfl.Y REMEF. from
Quay Comity,
Judge Mann for delégale ',, con-
gress and statehood for New Mexico
Regal Styles
For Every Taste
If your taste in footwear
inclines toward the more
conservative models
there are styles
among this season's
Regáis that will meet with
your instant favor.
Plenty of more pronounced
styles too with snappy
outlines and bold ef
est of the people at huge, i if lat, 111,
question has not figured In the dlOCUS-slo-
,,f the party's gatherings and
It adera.
The platform Of the Columbea son-re-
log nl a very gMtdel of brevity ami
i omleiisaiion a model, in truth,
which the bigger parties mlgjit well
IS Whal we want In Quay county, has his good qualities, but certainly
I iicunicari .News ( Hep. )
The rains of the last two weeks
hgVfl been worth millions to New Mea-
led. TKey have been especially valu-
able to the southeastern counties, lie- - u OoHnx.
Tin reptil, Ijf'un loaviers ,,f Colfax
arc said o have the county ticket
Slots compl I and from what can
study and copy yet II Is remarkably ,..1UM, mal m ctlon of the terr itory
comprehensive and modern. It af- - thousands of new settlers arc engaged
-- tanning has made the open charge
lhal statements published in this
newspaper as to the opposition to
In Kan Juan county are lies.
The X.-- Mexican printed a dispatch
Horn the Andrews croud, which
-- ought to give the impression that
everything in San Juan w is harmonl-ou- s
for Am In u
We didn't call tip- - gentleman of
prestige and si. iioling a llar; ue didn't
consi.b r it ue, essary Hut we do ,e.
slrr t., ,,.i th. attention ,,f inter,
repuhlleans to the articles from San
Juan county newspapers, one repub-
lican, the other democratic, describing
what actually happened in Han Juan
County in connection with the effort
to organize the county for Andrews
These artilles appear in another col-
umn of this Issue under the heading.
"Th,- facts about that little fracas In
San Juan."
After reading these articles we are
Hill, willing o leave it to the nailer
to determine whether the Morning
Journal's correspondents ami the San
Juan county newepspent have been
telling lbs, or whether Ihe gentleman
of pre-tin- ,, and atnmliiiR has been al-
lowing his enthusiasm for the cause
f Andrews to carry him Just a trifle
away from the line .,f strict veracity.
Incidentally It 1 perhaps worth
while to note that the only effort to
refute the arguments against Andrews
aa the republican nominee is to cry
"liar" and call names.
fouls additional evidence of tile popu-
larity of advanced ideas and con-
structive reform. The prohibitionists,
it will be Conceded, mean what they
in putting into practice the theory that
good crops cun he grown in this
country kj deep and thorough culti-
vation, and without ihe artificial as
no man Is better fitted than Judge Ed-
ward A. Mann, of Alamogordo. He is
Judge of the sixth judicial district, his
decisions have n just and accord-in,- ',
to law. He has never had a de-
cision reversed, we understand! hence
hli ability is unquestioned. He Is an
orator and can Tell our needs most
forcibly and the people of New Mex-
ico would have the assurance that
tlo ir interests would be properly seen
lo, should he be nominated and elect-id- .
Montoya Republican (rep.).
'i ire Democrats am Htm,
Thai the people of New Mexico
want W. H. Andrews us tlndr delegate
in cOngrsM Is becoming more ami
Plore apparent eery day. from all
fect so popular
just now. T
b-- i learned Andrews' name Is not On
tí. So bitter if,, the leaders against
Ills candidacy thai In making up the
slate completed and from what can
draws must have i, one something ter- - j
ribie i,, the republicans of this countyj
Its have caused the Intense feeling
against him. They are outspoken'
from every quarter as opuse tOhim,
with the possible except log of the
postmasters and a few who have pen-
siona bonding, The síate is a peculiar
I combination, some of ths old Une of
say, though they have lh lr earnest plication 01 water. Prior lo Ihe corn-diffe- r,
in es and gajl not satisfy all ll( t)l(. ,;1ins n,e most of these eg--
their groups ami minorities. Th,- ma- -
.rimeati presented a very, hopeless
lotity rubs in the platform, and yet ,,,,, Jaraneo, and th- - re is little doubt
imw "radical" that platform would ,.v Would have resulted in gn
have seemed Ml many ycarrf ago" ora fa,Un. had conditions remained
The parly de lates for direct dec aj ,,P. ,.,,, a mnth ago and this
li, n ,.f senators, for graduated Income a0U ,ave given the whole territory
and Inheritance taxes, for federal ng- - ,t (,iacli eye." because people abroad
station of Interstate 01 o rations, for pottld have charged up the failure to
a permanent and nonpartlsah tariff ,,,,, tti,o ,,t New Mexico,
commission, for a child labor law, for
an adequate but equitable employers' will the gentleman of Prestige and
liability get, and for a Judicial review standing print the articles about the
of dtettfou of tin- postofflec depart- - Andrews meeting at Karmlngton from
men! denying mall facilities or priv- - the San Juan county newspapers'.' It
lieges on various grounds. Ms a Utile bit of Information to which
The prohibition Issue takes only two his "thousands of readers" areNenll- -
short planks, and what msy be do tied.
In short, whether you are
a conservative dresser
or prefer the latest
fashion requirements
you can have in Regal
Shoes the precise style
you want.
MEN'S HIGH SHOES
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
ficeholders are eliminated from It, I parts of New Mexico letters und reso-Ijrhl-
others who had sore spots and lUttofl are being written, calling upon
glievanccs over a series of political in-- I the republican parly to renominate
huni in tUrndOwna are on it. It UI a r. Andrews. There U but little
sort ,,!' a harmonizing slate, but It hns-'huib- hut that Mr. Andre WS will be
none o t exc. nt those who are able1'"' nominee ... inn conven
to carry the coal camps "without op- -
position. -- Springer Stockman ( Dom. i
Hon Hex? month and no doubt what-
ever but that he will he elected If
nominated, by a record-breakin- g ma-
jority over the b ador of forlorn hopes.
'ai lshad Argus (rep. 1.
"MOST"' AMI THE MVfflEM.
We believe Mr. Andrews to belong
to that sch,, i ,,'' led i tics that glories
in graft and prides itselí on being
able lo gel public moneys for private
end-- . Not olilv do we believe this,
bill papers in his oun party, like the
Chicago Record Herald and the phHa-delph- ls
North mricea hfcve ex-
pressed similar iipiriirirtis of him.
We believe II n dishonor to the
territory for him to be our delegate
and It Is a dishonor for nny party to
malte him Its standard.
for these tea ons we would prefer
to see hltn defeated at the convention
and taime man of hoBOf and Integrity
given the place, We could then have
a national campaign a we will h;iv"
a national campaign, devoid of per-
sonalities. II is letter for all when
speb men are n h gated to oblivion by
all parties. Fat ifiington Tlmcs-Hus-tle- r
(Dcm.l
Andrews ( ivcrk inked,
On account of Ihe Increased Imm-
igration 10 the territory, the demo-
crats seem to fe.l that they have a
chance of electing their candidate this
fall mii.i it lieboov.s all good republi-
cans t" le un and at work In the ln-l,- r,
l ,,r their patty, floth branches
of congress Will be republican n id If
New Mexico Wishes statehood "f any-
thing else al th, Ir bunds, they must
send a republican delegate. Mr. far
rglnsn Is an nb',- opponent, a flowery
speaker and has a considerable fol-
lowing and It behooves the republi-
cans to nominad strong, clean, ag-
gressive man. one whose past life Is
above reproach and on whom the
whole party can nolle, knowing that
he will poll the rnll sercngth of the
republican party and a good percent
age of Ihe democratic vote. Judge
Mann Is eertalnlv such a one and w
Sure.
five weeks ago ev.ry republican
paper that came lo our tub - was
boosting for Hull Andrews for er
term, ami contained t i win led II
Del Irate Haroama,
must he very gratifying to líele
Andrews to receive such magnlfl-endoracme-
throughout the ter
articles on his great and wondrous
centachievements in congress, Hut lo
change has tome over the .spirit ritory. Santa Rosa gun (rep.).
MEN'S LOW SH0ÉS
$3.50 and $4.00.
t lo ollou ing as the expression of
TUB candidate. "Owing to the esr-ne- st
solicitation of those to whom I
owe money, I have consented to be-
come a candidate, for the office of
subject to the usual disclosures
of character," lutou Hangu (rcp.y.
New Mexico Newspapers
on the Andrews Candidacy their dreams. Tin y are getting seated,and hadly ICS red, a, id are searching'the field for another man, We now
frequently s e .such headlines as "Pub-li- e
Sentiment Against Another Term
for Andrews." We think this Is all!
wrong, If Andrews has accomplished
one-ha- lf what they have hiretofore'
i) Mihtriii lint sun
The political situation Is Interesting
in our county, i in the delegate .pies
ton lei gate w. ii Andrews and
JUttgS fdward A, Mann SSem to divide
Ihe favor of our voters, with Hele,
ale Andrews ahead. This Is as It
should be. If the people In any sec-
tion of Ihls territory who should be
grateful to Delegate ft. . Andrews
Ic y Certainty are the Inhabitants of
the róunty of Torrance, which was
created by his effurts and work In ths
territorial legislative assembly. If any
The article given below Is from the
editorial columns of the Philadelphia
North American. It has to do with
the Pennsylvania system or political
hanking, as allied with the Ule Quay
system of Pennsylvania polities. The
article Is of some Interest to New
Mexicana. We very nearly found our-selve- s
in this territory at one lime un-
der a revised and perfected Quay ma-
chine The perfecting of that ma-
chine had advanced far when certain
Inc idents unforeseen on the part of the
Pennsylvania Importations conducting
It, combined lo force the suspension of
operations.
We have seen enough of the Qusy
system, SS applh',1 to New Mexico pol-
itics, to know what It means; and It
should he kept in mind that In (he
Invitation to endorse and nominate
and elect W. H. Andrews to congress
and to the leadership of th- - republi-
can iMirty. are re being calmly Invited
to yroc-r- with (he clinching of the
ygtBI upon the politics of this
claimed for him, he Is entitled to the
nomination, and they ure a set ,,f
ir they don't give p to him.
Uakewood Progress diem.).
about two thousand. Twenty- - even
hundred votes on the wrong side ol
the line for the man who should logl
eally poll the heaviest returns! An-- 1
drawn lost other republican counties
and allll other he carried only by the
narrowest kind of H margin. Kmc
inns the dlacontnl with our present1
delegate has been growing ap and
In this the year ,d our lord lUtlH the)
situation Is really critical.
It follows as Inevitably as dnyllght
follows darkness that the reaomlna-- '
tlon of Mr. Andrews would ierlously
Jeopardize th, hopes of republican
As M Is WrKlcu.
In the first book of the Analects or
ConfactUS It Is written, "With one like
Psse-Kun- g I can begin to talk about
th, ,bs I told him one point, and
he knew Its proper sentience."
At this present moment, twenty-fou- r
centuries sfter those words were
written, the lesson they leach to those
who can add will hut learn has Its
application to the political situation
In New Mexico.
Km tm I mid In cold type and resting
calmly and peacefully between the
pagt-- n r the Blue Rook Is the fact
that Mr. Andrews ran far behind his
ticket two yesrs ago and came within
a very short distance of tasting the
hitter dregs of defeat. The Inference,
or "proper sequence," from this fact
I obvious to any tine who will for a
Is
Leader
place Is under obligations it
'amis, which was made the
seat. Togrrance County
i rep i.believe our people
Interests of east,
hesrt. will bestir
that his name Is
WhO have the best
rn New Mexico at
HirmselVfs and see
not truly well sup
Is It Possible?
There are strong Indication that
Mr. Andrews will again be the repub-
lican nominee for delegate In congress,
other candidates have their supporter
among Ihe republican papers or the
territory, to be sure, but the general
sentiment appears to be strongly In
favor of another term for New Mex-
ico's present delegate, ll Is gratify-
ing to note a disposition to Indulge In
none but a perfectly free and fair dis-
cussion ..r the merits of the varleu
candidates. If the territorial conven-
tion performs Its runctlon In the sum,
spirt, no mstaku can well lie made and
spirit, no mistake can be mads and
niti to be elected, be he Mr. An-
drews or either of the other distin-
guished gentlemen whom his friends
are now urging for the honor of
New Mexico In congress,
Hocotro Chieftain (rep.).
success and might possibly result In
Utter rout ..lid defeat.
from Old Valencia.
Prom all over the territory there
arc coining strong petitions of recom-- I
mcndatlons addressed to the republ-
ican convention which wll meet at
'Santa Ke. to nominate a delegate to
congress, recommending the renoml-nntlo- n
of William H. Andrews for con-
gress. These petition are not the dr.
dlnury rlass of petitions. They are
signed hy the best class of the people
of the territory srtd largely Irrespect-
ive ,,f the political affiliations of the
sgners. These petitions and the Uttt-- 1
versal demand for the re nomination
' and election of Mr. Andrews !iy the
people of New Mexico, ny in o many
wolds, "Will done, good and falth'ul
servant." The excellent record of Mr
i ...
A-
- Democrat Want It.
It Is developing (hat W. H. Andrews
Is gaining strength fot1 the republican
nomination f, r delegate to congress as
the opposition proceeds with Its
work. It Is becoming evident that
neither Kpb ss rior Mann can wrest the
nomination from him. liatón Re-
porter (dem.).
Will) Ian Mem, '
o one in New Mexico but can fix
In the face of discontent In the vol-in-
ranks at a time when the party
should present nolld phalanx lo the
onslaught of a onfldcnt democracy,
in view of the accession lo the popu-
lation of elements whose political,
fslth Is ms yet unknown, and with our,
bancos for statehood hanging sits-- 1
la nded In the balance, the nominating
convention can not afford to nominate
ported at the territorial convention,
but that he rolls up a suhstatifinl ma-jority at the po!i. next November.
.Vara VTas Register (Rep.)
To Hay NolltliijW'I'ff Pensions
The Andrews boomers are hot ex-
plaining the succ, ss of Hmltli. deton-
ara! of Arizona,' In getting more pub
Ik building mohty from a republican
po
no
joi
Bly. In Man Miguel cou
'. Andrews was defeated
ran hundred rote, whii,
ote i of the ticket won
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COUNCIL 10 W
ALL DELINQUENT
alone and the Takers were rejoicing
in the fart that a square deal could
til! show its superiority in numbers
and vocal capacity Ui gumshoe meth-
ods and political trickery.
From our point of view the meeting
was an entire nueces, nnd If. we can
assist in any way In Increasing the
division our servil es can be command-
ed at any time.
OF
Fresh and Crisp
baked in white tile, Top- -
or ovens of the $1,000,000 bakery.
Graham Crackers
SI IPersonal Knowledg
Personal knowledge contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its
possessor in the front ranks of
The Well Informed of the World.
.Made from the best whole wheat
A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort
A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowl-
edge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
miM. unitMraal aahefartton herniue it lr a rmwlu rS
4$v graham flour a delicious, whole-$V$:V$-
some graham wafer.
is the winning (actor in the culminating
which no extravagant or unreasonable claims
been long and favorably known
Figs and has attained to world
r.iss
lí. flnme to von in theKnown quality, Known excellence and rvnovvn component (
Parts and has won the valuable patronage of million of the Well Informed of the WXZ&WW JSy&vv:; 0::r0k thrice-seale- d, dark brown,world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it
and best of family laxatives, for
This valuable remedy has
under the name of Syrup of
::: .i;iv.--v'-- , Jfii :XK::j2vüwide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
and the w ell Informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
Dixir of Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy,
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Figs and to get its benefici.il
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
name of the Company California rig Syrup
Co. printed on the front of every package,
whether you call for Syrup of rigs
or by the full name Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
THE FACTS
THAT LITTLE FRACAS
IN SANJUAN COUNTY
site was brought up together with a
h tter from the commissioner SI the
general land ofllce setting forth the
terms upon which the city may receive
a deed to the land. The city Dually
will have to pay $l.2" per acre for
this land. The letter was referred to
a Speclgl committee composed of A-
ldermen Neustadt. Wroth and I.earii-ar- d
for a report as to WttS! Immediate
action the City should take.
0TIl:TI. Oil, OMIWNYREFt'HKI) Bl'lLDINtJ PRIlMITfS
I'pon motion ot Alderman Cohen,
chairman of the building, light and
fuel committee, the matter of the per-
mit for the Continental Oil company
to rebuild on their site where the re-
cent disastrous lite occurred, was re-
fused The action of the council In
refusing the pertnll was unanimous.
Chairman Wroth, of the sewer com-
mittee, went at length Into the matter
of the seilous coridltlon of the sewer
system on Mountain road Dr. Wroth
showed the council that If is costing
the city $20 n day to keep tills part
of tile system Open and prevent the
destruction of property and his state-
ment was the strongest argument for
the new sewer system that has ver
been made before the council. He
asked for the appropriation of $ir,o
for the construction of two new man-
holes as a temporary relief mensure.
It being the plan to clean out this
portion of th,- system frequently and
thus prevent the clogging which has
bees the cause of the .steady overflow
which has existed for some time past
and which has been n grnve menace
to health and u serious damage to
property In the district.
I'pon motion of Alderman t'onrov
the water company was ordered o
Iny a water main the length of l',,i
Tester avenue, to give lite piolectloll
to South High slreet and adjao nt
property
Bnlldlltg Inspection Ordinance Passed,
Ordinance No, 4tl, separating the
Offices of building and plumbing ami
lighting Inspectors which has been
ponding for several weeks, was pass-
ed In the regular order by unanimous
vote.
The cite attorney presented an opin-
ion on the authority of the city t,,
Issue bonds for city building purposes
He nave It as his opinion that by the
existing law of congress the city luis
the right to Issue such bonds without
regard to the restriction placed upon
such bond issue by acts of the terri-
torial legislature.
The city attorney stated that Albu-nueltlU-
under the territorial stntute.
was already over the limit by $12.000
on bonded Indebtedness, but held that
the territorial laws were superseded
In the matter of public buildings ami
sewers ny inr aci 01 congress.
After some discussion of the matter
. ,.
GOVERNOR HOKE SMITH
ATTACKS HIS SUCCESSOR
f.'eorgla Rscx-utlv- c Aivtic Victorious
Opponent f Cndiilv favoring
Itailioud- -
Atlanta, CiP., July ill Oovernor
Hoke Smith sen! to the tlcorgla
todíj i special message glv-ih- g
his reasons fur removing Joseph
M as h mem her of the state
allriiad commission In mo?.
Mr Proven I:' the present governor-elec- t,
having d ofHItot Mr. Smith In
the recent democratic primary. The
in ver nor in his message reviews the
lei of the railroad commission reduc-
ing rates In Oeorgla, tills action hav-- :
ÜK been opposed by Mr. Hrown.
"While 1 con le the right of any
uie lo disagree to the act rcduclne
the freight rate, or fixing an obliga- -
don upon the railroads, i deny his
right ta remain upon the commission
aild furi,l-!- i arguments and evidence
for the railroad rómpanos lo attack
the action if ihe commission In the
courts," reads the message. This, he
charges, Mr Urown did.
PADRONE SYSTEM ON
GOVERNMENT CONTRA01
Honolulu, July SO- .- The federal
.ram! Jury which has just completed
an Investigation of the government
work on the leper Island of Molokal,
which consists In the construction of
a big leprosarium or hospital for the
patients, has discovered thai all the
employes engaged in this work an
aliens nnd thut they pay 20 per cent
of their wages to persons who procure
them their situations. The report of
the grand Jury urges that American
1 1 titeos bo employed on all federal
uní public work.
ÍHI IS ABSCONDER
IS USD Li
saVstnasMftsW
Treasurer of the New Britian
Bank Declares No Depend-
ence is to Be Placed on
Walker's Statements,
Iti Mornlna-- Journal Rpeclul Iiiird Wire.)
New Hrltaln, Cenn.. Jyly L'o. Treas-
urer K. N. Stnnley of tb New Hrltaln
Sayings bunk, when shown the state-
ment made today by William F, Wal-
ker, the absconding treasurer of the
bank who Is being brought from Mex-
ico to Hartford for trial to the effect
that Walker denied looting the bank
of r,i;r,.uou and that n.hnd made a
statement to the bank, said that like
all other statements made by Wal-
ker, there was no dependence to be
placed upon It.
Mr. Stanley explained that When .
Pease went to see Walker a I a,
the latter gave him a letter
to the directors of the bank In which
Walker said that bis mind for sev-
eral months before he left New Hrlt-
aln was a blank; that he had no re-
collection of losing the money, thai he
had no remembrance of dealing with
any .one In reference to It and It was
not until he was on a train hound for
the west, with a, ticket in his pocket,
tbalj his memory returned, but even
then he could not recall the events of
many preceding mouths. He had
B vague recollection, however, of deal-
ing with some men. but could not re-
collect the Influence they held over
him.
He said If allowed lo remain In
Mexico he would make good every
dollar.
Chamberlain's Colic, chotera and Di- -
arrima Keiliedv Would Ilute
Saved Him $100.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack
of dlurrhon," says It. N. Farrar of Cat
Island. Jji. "For several weeks I was
unable to do anything. On March 18,
19(17. I had a similar attack, and took
Chnmherlnln's Colic. Colera and
remedy w Ich gave me prompt
relief I consider It one of the best
medicines of Its kind In the world
and had I used It In 1902 believe It
would have saved me n hundred dol-
lar's dostor boll." Sold by all druggists
canadian"shopmen
score against railway
Winnipeg, Manitoba. July 20 The
shop employes of the Canadian Pacific
railway gained u signal victory today
when the conciliation board which has
been Investigating the matters In dis-
pute between the compuny and the
men for several weeks, presented its
report.
The nine hour day will continue to
prevail in the west and will soon be
granted in the eust. No reduction was
made In the scale of wanes, there will
be no sliding scale and helpers will nut
be allowed to use tools
Hoy's Mfc vie.My Utile boy, four years old. had a
severe attack of dysentery. We had
two physicians; both of them gave
him up. We then gave him Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera and Dlarrhoa
remedy which cured him and believe
that saved his life. WIDLIAM H.
KTROI.INO, Carbon Mill. Als. There
Is no doubt but this remedy save
the Uvea of many children eseh year
dive It with castor oil according to the
plain printed directions and a cure Is
certain. For sale by all druglsts.
llliffnBáWFWiCHraiPILLS. I
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Demand For Construction of
Walks on Silver Avenue
Around the Armoiy Brings
Show-Dow- n,
BATCH OF IRRIGATION
CONGRESS BILLS PASSED
Finance Committee of the
Council Empowered to Pay
"on Voucher From $30,000
Fund: Oil Co, Refused Permt.
Demand by of tiers of the Irrigation
congress that delinquent sidewalks on
Silver avenue near the new armory be
built by the city and charged against
Ihe property brought the long delay
d matter of delinquent sidewalks to
a bend In last night s meeting of th
city council and resulted In Instruc
Hons to the city attorney to draw or
dtnaaces not only for the construction
of the? Silver avenue walks, but for all
other delinquent sidewalks which
have been ordered nnd on which th
legal period of notice has expired. II
Is asserted that there ure sidewalks
which have been ordered for mola
than two years which remain unbuilt
and the council has determined to de
the whole trick at one full swoop, let-
ting contracts for all dellnquehl walks
and charging the tost aga.lnst the
property.
The action was taken on motion of
Aldefmsn Wroth, after the reading of
a letter from Secretary Twltchell, of
the Irrigation congress, asking that
the council proceed with construction
of the Sllv. i avenue walks.
In this eonjeetloa the council went
into a lengthy discussion of the pro-
posed sidewalk grades around the
armory. Petitions were presented
from property owners and the board
in barge of the armory construction
asking that the gride be made tin
same as the F.lks' theater grade, which
Is oil grade by a foot or more. Mayor
Hester spoke at some length In pre-
senting his plan for remedying tin
difficulty, as ifld Ahlerman Wroth, tin
plan of both being to escape steps on
S'ilver avenue. No conclusion wns
reached and the matter was referred
to the street committee, the council
at final adjournment, ndjourning sub-
ject to the call of the mayor, when It
Is proposed to settle the question of
the grade. It Is the desire of the coun-
cil to meet the wishes of the armory
construction board as nearly ns possi-
ble, and nt the same time to depart
as little as possible from the street
grade.
irrigation Congress hiin Cams In.
The first hntch of hills against the
Irrigation congress fund were present-
ed to the council last night, amount-
ing tO a total of $(i.9.r.. These bills
were approved by the officers of the
congress and the auditing committee
of the board of control and cover gen-
eral preparatory expenses covering a
wide range of material, supplies
building and other contracts. Alder-
man Neustadt moved Hint warrants be
drawn ugalnst the Irrigation congress
fund In payment of the I. ill as sub-
mitted. Alderman Wroth objected to
Ihe motion upon the ground that sev-
eral of the .vouchers were not suffi-
ciently explicit and Mayor Hester ob-
jected upon the same ground, stating
further that It was the desire of the
(dty to turn over Ihe entire fund UPVS
approval of the comptroller of the
currency, which approval had not us
yet been given.
,' The only matter of difference ap-
peared to be thS question of responsi
bility on the part of the council nnd
the city government, and In no way an
objection to payment of the accounts
as submitted and upon motion of Al-
derman Wroth, agreed to by Chair-
man Neustadt. of the finance commit-
tee, the entire collection of vouchers
wos referred lo the finance commit-
tee with power to act, the finance
committee being instructed to meet
this morning with the officers of the
congress and the auditing committee
for the payment of the accounts. It
Is confidently expected that prior to
the presentation of the next batch of
congress expense accounts the whole
Irrigation congress fund can hnve
been turned over to the officers of
the congress so that It may be exe
pended by the treasurer of the con-
gress without the necessity of carry-
ing each Individual item of expense up
to the city ( ouncll. The result of the
double system of accounting, It Is
pointed out. will confuse nnd delay the
transaction of the business of the con-
gress, which has now reached a point
where prompt action Is demanded and
the desire of the council is to transfer
the entire fund, the only objection
raised being a mailer of technical
detail.
Property owners on North Broad-
way, between Central and Marquette
avenues, petitioned the council for the
construction of a sidewalk between
the streets nnmed, the matter being
referred to the city attorney to ascer-
tain whether such a sidewalk had not
already been ordered, and with In-
structions In case such order had not
been given .to prepare un ordinance
ordering the work done.
The board of control of the Irriga-
tion congress asked th, HieM to or-
der the erection of new street signs
wherever signs are missing, for the
convenience of visitors and the
of the city and on motion of
Alderman Neustadt the matter wss re-
ferred to the street committee with
power to act.
Th" matter of the 40 acres of land
on the Meaa which has been set aside
lor the city by congress a a park
fortunate
m
is the first
are made,
NEW YORK.N.Y
be seen later, become "the need of
the 'chief coi ner." wVicn these men
appeared on the street in undue pro-
portion to the select who had been
chosen, the IIIKh Priests went Into
executive session with themselves, This
wns prolonged in hopes something
would turn UP, mil the only tlilnu
that turned up In the Int-rv- al was
more of the uninvited and mellglbles.
Dike Wellington at Waterloo, they
were wishing that night or the Hull
would copie, As neither could come
In time It Dually dawned upon them
that delay was only prolonging the
agony.
Finally Mr. Siplln called thl meet
Ing to order and It. H. Woods arose
and fried to cnteh Ihe olía ii ma n's eye.
but the chairman was waiting for Mr.
Fay to offer a few remarks, which he
did In his suave and phasing man-
ner.
It was Mr. Fay's Idea that those
republicana uninvited should be silent
observers of what the competent
would do, but after events proved that
silent observers were pretty scarce In
that crowd. After a little sparring for
op. Rings the two factions clinched,
with no referee en hand to make them
break away or declare a foul. Mr
Bd wards asked Slaplin by what au
thority he was acting, il he was a
self appointed chairman The reply
was Iti the at Urinative. Fd wards s ild
he would also be a pre
shllng officer and proceeded to pre
i.h Mi. Woods then proceeded to
put bis motion that he had been un
able to make Staplln hear, although
It was audible to parties In the other
end of town. This motion was that
A. I,. Davis act as chairman. It was
quickly put and carried, and In the
meantime the undertakers were en-
gaged in also selecting a chairman,
When Dsvla approached. Mr. Rtaplln
yielded the chair and the race be-
tween the Takers and I'ndertakers was
fairly on. A hasty conference was
held by the I'ndertakers and R. H.
McJunkln declared their chairman.
Thus the meeting hat had been trav-
eling through troubled waters with
one chairman suddenly found It had
twins.
Then the fireworks began. Darkln
Heck, who nt times has shown u deep
Interest In Wine of Cnrdul ads when
trouble was brewing, broke forth In
a burst of ,.lo(uence, Informing the
Takers that manhood was one of their
lost arts. An nccommodat Ing Taker
with an index finger lev, led at Heck
In a wav that It wns likely to go off
at any time, more forcibly than gen-teet- y
Invited Heck tO step outside
where proper proofs, of manhood
would he displayed free of charge.
Several tithers were trying to prove
their avuliahlilty to membership in a
militant organization by proposing to
put a head trfl some one Just beyond1
Ihelr -- each. Kdltor Rellly collided
with n buzz-sa- when be nttempte'd to
put a dam on Al Dustln's vocabulary
of choice ndjectlves nnd snnk Into his
sent white and limp.
The twin chairmen were each voci-
ferously insisting, "One at a time,
gentlemen" and pounding the gnvel
with one hand while dexterously Ward-
ing off fists with the other.
After this display of enthusldfu
had kept up nearly as 'ong ns the
Bryan demonstration In the Denver
convention, a call was mnde for the
Takers to withdraw to the city hull,
ns the Undertakers had rented the
Memo rooms and were entitled to pos-
session. This was promptly done,
though It is charged that they forgot
to lenve the list of .membership that
had bean secured by much labor and
fltjsre presentation by the rmiortak-ers- .
The Takers stoutly Insist that the
list was destroyed because of the
number of entries that had been made
thereon a la Valencia county voting
methods.
After the separation both meetings
glided along ss serenely as a sum-
mer's day, The Undertakers, though
few In nnmber, were glad to be left
t you r grocer s i uc .
IgpSE-WlLB- S
KANSAS CITY
of street curl, lugs which has been un-
der consideration for some time and
upon which the city attorney now him
an ordinance in preparation, the covin
ell adjoin lied.
Hop National Committee to Meet.
Chicago, July 10. Jumes H. Kerrls,
chairman of the national committee
of the people's party, announced to-
day that a meeting of the committee
had been called for July 2H at Chi-
cago. In his letter to members of the
committee, Mr. Ferris salt).
"This notice Is very short, but the
occasion Is urgent. All the nomina-
tions will have been mad,- - by that
time. au,l 1: seetfu an opportune date
for this meettng. Please coma pre-
pared lo eta) until our plans are thor-ought- y
mature. I sml thoroughly ftn- -
del.stood.
tfrlp I'c Those Who Hate Stomach
I rouble.
I After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bail stomach trouble and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctor's fees, I put-- i
chased my wife one box of Chamber-tain'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so iiueh good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the
medicine 1 bought before. SAMUEL
H(Y Hit, Kolsom, Iowa. This medi-
cine lt for sale by all druglHts. Sam-
ples free.
Domestic Tragedy at Cripple.
Victor, Cob,.. July 20- ,- Charles
Wtlhelm, a long time resident of th"
district, shot and killed his wife lale
this evening and then tinned the gun
on himself, hi, , whig off the top of his
head. Domestic troubles lire said to
have been the cause.
TKHRIUI V KCALDET1
Is something we hear or rend about
everj day of our lives. Hums and
scnlds either slight or serious p.e
bound to happen In your family. He
prepared by having a bottle of Hal-lard- 's
Snow hum. bandy. It
the pain Instantly and iUicklv
heals the burn. Sold by J. H. (TRIeily
Company
n nchor to Wliultvnril.
Jeweb r You say the Inscription
you wish engraved on the inside of
this ring Is lo be. "Murcellus to
Irene?"
Young Man (somewhat embarrasse-
d.!- Yes. that's rb.'ht. But er
don't cut the "Irene" very deep. --
Harper's Weekly.
Offended Art.
"I wnnt u p holograph representing
me Just as I am. None uf this 'touch-
ing up' business, understand."
"You are In the wrong shop," re-
plied the artistic photographer. "Bet-
ter try the police station. It's a Bets
tilllon style of picture you're after." --
I'hiladelphla Ledger.
M t
mm
EES
NEW MEXICO
U.S.A..
LONDON, ENGLAND.
ABOUT
to the city hall and exactly thirty-fiv- e
republicans walked from the Cold
Storage room and held a musing
meeting and organized a club that now
HAS over fifty members in Fanning-
ton.
The men remaining In Cold Storage
proceeded to organize a club called
the W. IT. Andrews club, with H. H.
Mi Junkln president, and the original
Cold Storage. Stape as secretary. They
have not to exceed twenty members
In Faimington.
The members of the Andrews club
comprise Jim Fay, appointed post-nia.st-
by Andrews; Cold Storage
reported to have been befriended by
Andrews; C. H. MeHenry, who labors
under the Idea that Andrews got him
a pension: the lare Mr. MeCnrty.
who is always "agin the gnv'ment":
Lnrkln Peck, who has Ideas of his
own and last and least. fftfdsy Hoy
Heiiiy, who heais "His Master's
Voice."
Delegate Andrews Is expected It,
San Juan eountv the better part of
this week nnd will be shown every
courtesy. He may be asked to ad-
dress the Tail club on such Interest-
ing subjects as:
"Who signed Jim Fay's Petition for
P, ist master'.'"
"What Have soti Done t,, Qet the
Carey Act for New Mexico?"
"What Part Did You Take In the
Removal of ttagermanf"
Mr. Andrews Will be able to handle
all these subnets satisfactorily and
then the Andrews club will listen to a
few orders from headquarters.
From Hie Tliiie---- lustier Democratic.
PuhUAhiHl at Fnrmlngtoii
And n the Inst 4SyS !og and Ma-
gog shall assemblby for battle, tt was
not exactly flog and Magog Monday
night, but It was (Jang and Nogang
that met In battle array. That ele- -
ment or the republican party that had
Hleemed cold storage 'of sufficient sav-- i
Ing qualities two yars ago, this In
oiiler. we preHume. to keep down ma-
larious odors secured Hero's unibr-- ,
taking rooms SB club headiuarters.
An attetnpt had been made to get the
' rlty hall under cover, but some of
the. bOfJrel saw In It n scheme to shut
out all other public meetings, espec-- -
Ially all other political meetings so
the little scheme died n'hbornln".
Hence the undertaking parlors, which
all agree is a more appropriate place.
Monday night was to witness the
grnnd opening. The chief high priests
Fay and Staplln, were very busy se-- ,
lectlng those who were admissible.
which, of course, meant submlsslblt
to their dictation and the orders from
Santa Fe, while Kdltor Kcl'ly was as-
signed a task In keplng with his abil-
ity In looking after the spittoons nnd
toilet papers.
All those who swore by the Orent
Horn Spoons that Hull Andrews was
greater tnnn Washington or mnrnin.
were Issued Invitations, and the word
went iorth that a Hoosevelt Kopubll-ca- n
club would be organized, garnish-
ed with Andrews lemonade, cigars and
snndw ches.
In the rush of business nnd by rea-
son of having their minds centered
on the Sacred Hull the High Priests
overlooked such men aa A. L Davis.
A. K. Dustln, A. M. Adwards, A. F
Slump, Qi X Norton, W. W. fllerhart
unit about flftv other square deal re-
publicans In the precinct.
These men heard of the "dolne' "
that were to be, nnd us the hour ar-
rived for the assembling of the Unit
ed gnosis u number of the "dones
that had been set at untight by ye
! Common Sense j
The following urtlcles are from San
Juan county newspapers, one publish-
ed at Karmlngtun, the other at Aztec.
These newspapers give the facts about
the recent failure of the effort to or-
ganize an Andrews movement in San
Juan county. Hotb th.se accounts i'un-flr- m
in every detail the recent dis-
patches to the Morning Journal from
San Junn In collection with this inci-
dent. They show clearly Just how
much chance Andrews would have to
carry San Juan county, and they
show moreover, how bitter the feeling
there against tilth has become:
From the San .loan County Index
Published at A.tec.
There are two republican clubs at
Fannington, the Taft olub. with over
fifty members, and the W. JT. An-
drews club, with attmit twenty.
The clubs were orgunlzed lust Mon-
day night. It all came about tills
way: Frank Stnplin sent out imita-
tions for a meeting to organize a
Hoosevelt club anil forty-liv- e respond-
ed. The Cold one and Jim Fay seem-
ed to be annoyed at the great turn-
out. Finally the meeting was called
to order by Slaplin and A. I. Davis
was chosen chairman and O. N. Nor-
ton secretary. Then some one nomi-
nated Stape for chnfrmun and the fun
started. With a half dozen talking at
once, confusion reigned for over an
hour. I.ii km Peck ordered Mr. Pa-vi- s
from the hall, saying: "We have
rented this hall for live months."
Finally Mr. Davis asked nil who wish
ed to organizo n Taft club to adjourn
Cures Woman's Weaknesses.
vVe refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
suffering women kuowu as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff
MThb Eci.kctiu Mkdiual Rkvikw says
of Unicorn root (HtUmia LHuUxt ) which
Is one of the chief Ingredients oí the "Fa-
vorite Prescription " :
"A remedy which Invarlsbly sets as s uter-
ine tnvlgorator mskes for normal ac-
tivity of the entire reproductive system."
He continuo In Melon ms we have amodlca-Die.-
which more fully answers the above
purposes than any Uher drug vUh uhkh I am
attjwUiOtd. In the treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women It la seldom that a case le
seen which does not present some Indication
for this remedial agent." Dr. further
says: "The following are among the leading
Indications for Ueloulas (Unicorn root). I'alu
or aching In the back, with Icucorrhora ;
atonic tweak! condlttcflsof the reproductive
organs of toomen. ménift depression and Ir-
ritability, associated wlttf chronic diseases ol
the reproductive organs of women; constant
sensation ft beat In the region of the kid-neys; merrrbagls (flooding), due to a weak-
ened conaTlllon ofthe reproductive system;
amcnomixyfsarprelsed or absent monthly
DerkjM.jtMtrnpfrom or accompanying an
abnofmfl condition of the digestive organs
end Jutealc ( thin blood ) halm; drawing
sensMona la the extreme lower part of the
P? Iffi.ftfJh "V6 symptoms
erlbah take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
motion, ane-oni- m icming logrear- -
entsor wnicn is unicorn root, or Ueioniss,
and the medical prosrtlos of which It
most faithfully represents.
Of Uolden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredleut of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Flnley Elllngwood, M. D., of Bsa-ne- tt
Medical College, Chicago, says;
"It Is sn Important remedy hi disorder, o(
the womb In all catarrhal condlt lima
and general enfeeblement. It Is useful."
Prof. John M. Scuddcr. M. U lute of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :
"In relation to Us gvnursl effects on the
system, ttert it no tiMdfWi, n u-- nti tchirfttturt it tuc.lt or until unanimity of uptiifcm. ll
1s untoernUy regarded as tin tonic useful in
fiLebtlltsted states "
Prof. R. ltartholow, M. D.. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :
"Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, menor-fbag-ts(flooding) and congestive dyanumor-ghus- a
(painful menstruation)."
Or. Plerco's Favorite Prescription fs.tb-full- y
represents all the aUve nsuied Iti- -
ts and c u res the dlseaeos Ior w biohÉredlen recomuieuded.
tells us something for nothing is seldom found ci-
gar buying is no exception.
Some so-call- ed nt cigars retail 7 for a quar-
ter.
They are possibly worth that much 3 4-- 7c each
but no more.
CONTRACT nt Straight Cigar offers you ex-
tra value for your money.
Its high quality costs more to produce the deal-
er pays more and the smoker gets more.
The only nt cigar with a genuine long leaf
Havana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco sweep-
ings. Fragrant, free burning and delightful.
Strictly hand made.
ASK TODAY FOR A
CONTRACT
9 CIGAR
R0THENBERG & SCHL0SS CIGAR COMPANY,
Distributors,
ALBUQUERQUE,
Hold In Albimuerejue by J. H. O'Kiotty.
8 THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1908.
GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY J
The body was accompanied by a
brother, A. C Henry.
Jame Wilkinson, president of the
Albuquerque Wool Scon ring Mills, has
returned from St. Paul, where he at-
tended the Shrlners- - convention as a
representative from Ballut Abyad
temple.
mm oum amd lamest nwnn uum in mcw atiwo
STOCK ALWAYS COM PUTTS ASH NSW
SBKD Ot TOVB WATCHES. WE'LL mEFAIH THEM
"An rnmt. 111 s. htaS StrMt. AI.Bi gi KRorK. M.
TO THRIFTY
BUYERS
NOT
An Experiment
Private Ambulance.
Ofn.-- strong Block, Second
awl Gppp&r.
TtlUftotmm: Matos 75. Hsi- -
lltlll'l MM,
Supt. I .un-- . ant Santa
llar I i.i in Ometrflri.
WE have passed "the new boot stage."
WE do not experiment with our business nor
with your business.
WE are not incorporated for the purpose of
financing auxiliary enterprises.
We appeal to Those who would save money
in their purchases of Summer Merchandise in
the Clothing and Furnishings Line.
PLENTY TO SELECT
FROM
Our GREEN TAG SALE has been as great a
success as ever, but owing to a very heavy
stock, we are still well supplied with all the
things which add to comfort on warm days.
MONEY SAVERS
Our lines of light weight clothes, Underwear,
Hats, Hosiery, Shirts, Neckwear, etc., offer
excellent opportunities and we invite you to
come in and see.
WE enjoy the distinction of top notch quality
"that time enduring kind."
TT 7T respectfully solicit your banking business on
VV 1J the basis of superior strength and experi-
ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close
attention to your individual wants.
The State National Bank
Albuquerque SIMON STERNThe Central Avenue Clothier
H. STRONG
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
Roller Skating, MovJng Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
fhillav. MsgSflS l'a I Hanging
l.niiii: Tin- - MillllllStEfT rl Son;Oscar's Elopement.
Morning, Afternoon and Evening
Sessions.
COLOMBO
Theater
Phone 47.
Safest and Coolest Theater
in the Southwest.
UP TO DATE PICTURES.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
A CHANGE A WEEK S
Sunday, Tuesday. Friday
Manner BatulttS) muí Suniliiy.
: p. in.
children, Hat 11 nisi. 5c.
admission, inc.
CRYSTAL
JULY 16th to 22nd.
THE TWO BLACKS
Duueer muí Banjoul.
DALE and CARREG
comedian nuil Soabrette.
In 11
Comed) unit im uI Art.
NEW PICTURES THURS-
DAY and MONDAY.
Shredded Wheat
Biscuits
Served with sliced peaches
or crushed fruit makes a
wholesome and dainty
dish for warm
weather.
TWO PACKAGES
FOR 25c
You should see our large
Mesilla valley peaches
3 pounds for 25c,
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
la tha Ti-n-l that roa hould sat
racalvr y ur murnina; pipnuliph at
tha POSTAL, TBI. BUHA PH CO fl- -
Inf your nam and aadrraa and tbapapar will ba dallvcrrd by a apodal
raeaaans.r. Tba talaptu.na la No. II.
, ( lv
Washington, D, C July M. New
Mexico and Arizona Fiilr Tuesday
iiinl Wednesday.
Forrest Parker, of i lanado, Ariz.. Is
here fur a few days visiting relatives.
Tlif Fraternal order of Eagles will
bold a regular meeting tonight at 8
o'clock in it'-- ICsn's hall.
Regular review of Alamo Hive. No.
1. I. T M.. at Odd Fellows' hall.
Tuesday afternoon. July L'lst. ni 2:30.
Mis Rom Hsrsohi daughter of Mr
sad Mrs a Ranch, returned (rests?.
day after spending a y, ar tinning Eu-
rope.
Colonel &. I) Jotos, father of Iff.
R, I:. Kdgnr. is ii ioi ted lo be seri-
ously III at his home on South Third
Street.
Mr", '. w Dobson, sccotnpsnlsd by
hsr inn. Cheater, and da until if, Miss
sin-- have left tot a severs! weeki'
lelsit iii California.
Ir f. v Tayloi'-c.ooilma- ii and her
assistant. Miss S. g, Stoll. will leave
thin mornitiK for a month's stay In
Bants Ke.
Dsvtd Weinman, of the Bconotttlsti
ha ft for New York on a puri bas-
ing trip, n,. was sccompfcnled by hi
little daughter Annette.
Mrs. Murgarct Hennessy anil daugh-
ter, Miss Alma, of 100 North Walter
treet, lefl lust night for a several
weeks' visit in Chicago tod Cincin-
nati.
The Woman's Home Mission of the
m i:. ehorch, south, win hold their
regular business meeting at the ehnrch
Tuesday afternoon at :!::!". Kueh
stember is urgi d to be present
Mr. and Mrs. John Venable have
returned from a ten days' trip to l.os
Angeles and other southern California
points Mr. Venable Is clerk of the
di-- u let court.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when roa cun secure already
prepared rooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, , ullage
cheese! tongues, potato alad, from
the San Jose Market.
The remains of lir. J A. Henry,
who died BAMS Friday night, were
Shipped lo his home In Milan. Mo., lust
niglit. where internn ill will be made
Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS
1402- -
uirence oarnyui. nccouniunt ot me
Santa Fe mechanical department, with
headquarters In Ios Angelea. left last
night for home after spending several
j days visiting here. Mrs. liarhydt will
I remain here for some time visiting
friends
Mr. and Mrs. Jose R. Chaves arrived
in the city last night from the east,
and will leave today to visit relatives
In Helen. Mr CtiHVes formerly resid-
ed In Helen, but is now a stock broker
In New York, and a member of the
slock exchange.
Chairman W. 8. Hopewell, of the
Irrigation congress, will leave this
evening for Pittsburg. Pa., where he
Is csiied on business connected with
the reorganization of the Santa Fa
Central company and Its allied Inter-
ests.
Special communication of Temple
Lodge o. f, A. F. and A. M.. ibis
evening at 7 o'clock. Work in the M
M. degree. Music by the Temple
quartette. Visiting Masons welcome.
Ity order of the W f. Frank H.
Moore, secretary.
W. F. ghettos, of Kansas City, ar-
rived here yesterday from the east and
I left last night for BlUSWSter, Mr.
Shelton Is one of ihe officers of the
Bluswster Development company R,
Z. Ross, manager of the Bluewater
company, accompanied Mr. ghettos
IVest.
Mr nnd Mrs. J W. Robbing and
daughter, and Mrs. Robbing' mother,
Mrs. Talbot, are In the city visiting
friends. Mr Kobhlns. who Is now vice
president of the Hock Island railway
H.ystem. was located in Albuquerque
many years ago, being trainmaster of
the Atlantic and Pacific railway.
The remains of M. K. Haines, the
Santa Fe hrakeman, who was killed
Itegr Balen Saturday night, were ship-
ped last night to his former home In
Marion, 111. J. H Alexander, an old
friend of the deceased, and who was
conductor of the train by which Mr.
Halles was killed, accompanied the
Tlie Jefferson Democratic club will
hold a meeting at 7:30 this evening
In ihe city hall in the Korber bslld-In-
The meeting Is called mainly for
the purpose of submitting nnd adopt-
ing a constitution and s. Other
matters, however, will be taken up
nnd discussed incident to the welfare
of the club.
This morning at 4 o'clock Street
Commissioner Marl in Tierney put the
city's big steam roller St work on
Central avenue. The plan Is to scrape
the street In the business district and
Id see what effect the roller will have
on the street in Its present condition.
It is expected to have ihe work com-
pleted before the morning traffic
sets In.
Mrs. Josefn Armijo. aged forty-eig-
years and a member of one of
the well-know- n families of the county,
died yesterday morning nt 1(1 o'clock
at the home of her brother Policaipio
Armilo In Atrlsco Heath followed SI
brief Illness. The funeral will be held
at Atrlsco tomorrow morning. July
''. ai !i o'clock. Friends of Ihe fam-
ily are invited to he present.
The Carlisle tenm of Laguna de-
feated the Cubero team ill a hotly con-
tested game of ball at Laguna Sun-
day afternoon The final score was
seven to four in fuvor of the Ijigunas.
Batteries: Spencer and Pratt; Chaves
and Pino. Bernalillo has challenged
Laguna for a game to be played Au-
gust Huh. and it Is likely the challengo
will lie accepted and the Laguna boys
will make the trip to Bernalillo.
W V. Hrach, timekeeper at the
storehouse, lefl yesterday morning for
New York. After spending some lime
Visiting relatives in the metropolitan
cily. Mr. Hrach and his brother will
leave for n two months' tour In Ku-rop- e.
He expects lo be back in Albu-
querque within three months. John
Maher, formerly timekeeper at the
master mechanic's office, Is holding
down Mr. Uracil's position.
Colonel W. 11. Herger, of Helen, is
In the city today attending lo some
legal matters Colonel Herger says
several new residences are now under
COnSt met lOn at Belen, with more con-
templated. These houses are designed
to supply the demand when the crews
of the cut-of- f lake up their resblem e
there. It Is expected that through
freight service will be established on
the cut-of- f by the first of the com-
ing month.
I T. C. C.nrlingloii. of the industrial
department "f the Hants F , Is in the
city on a short visit from his head- -
quarters ai Ui Junta Mr. Harllngton
Is supervising the sugar beet experi-
ments which ure being made by the
farmers of the itlo Hrande valley, A
meeting of tlin-- i ho planted beet
seed In the spring was held in the
court house this morning. Mr. (5nr- -
llngton criticised the lack of Interest
shown by some of the farmers In cul-
tivating and thinning the beets.
That the amusement loving people
of Albuquerque appreciate the mov-
ing picture programs at the ColombJi,
which attend the performance. The
which attended the performances. The
management of the Colombo has re-
cently installed un economlxcr. a new-I- )
patented machine, which is attach-
ed to the picture machine, and which
reduces tin flicker of the pictures to
such an extent that It Is barely per-
ceptible. The elimination of the flick-
er, which has always been an objec-
tionable feature of moving picture
hows, will greatly Increase the popu
larity of the Colombo. This econo
mizer in th( Colombo Is the only one
now In activo operation west of Den-
ver The feature film at last night's
performance, "Country Girls at the
Hemlnary." was well received by the
crowds An entire chage of pictures
and songs will be made tonight.
NoncR.
All member oí tin- - JssVsrsM Iem-otrsi- k'
club and IIhmh wImi have sign-
ed application cards an rca.iiciti to
Imeet at the room of the clt) hullillng
on North s oiul strrat, Tueoriay even-
ing, .lull SI. Utos st 7:3(1. lo ad on
tin i oust H in ion and s, as will
be submitted by Ihe committer for
adoption.
J. H. BAK Kit. Hec'y.
Chafing Dishes
last reavivad a large shipment, which W liaieii t room for and arc
making pretal low prices this week I e ilicin.
EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
CENTRAL' AVE, AI.IH'ol ERQUE
believed, was gained through a back
door, which opens onto the alley be- -
tween First and Second streets. Sus-
picion points to a man who had been
seen loitering around the saloon for
several days and the police are work- -
lag on this clue. Whoever commuted
the theft had plenty of nerve. Be- - i
lore leaving the place he opened a hot- -
tie of Budwelser and enjoyed a lunch
of cheese sandwiches and other Sdl-- 1
bles on the free lunch counter.
YOUTHFUL RUNNERS
NEAR JOURNEY'S END
South Bend. Ind., July I'll. Chicago,
Y. M. C. A. runners with the message
from Mayor Meridian, of New York,
to Mayor Busse, of Chicago, lefl South
Bend at 1 0 : 3 r. tonight for Michigan
City, expecting to cover the distance
before daylight tomorrow. Five of
the Chicago runners were stalled at
Boiling Prairie by a break in their
automobiles. Three men in the pre-
ceding automobile did not know of
Hie accident until arriving there, but
they refused to accept aid from the
local association. Accordingly the
three young men set out to carry the
message to Bulling Prairie, where
they will be relieved by the five men
delayed then-
Ml i
III FUTILE TALK
Proposition For Marshaling
Workers Under Socialistic
Banner Meets Vigorous Op-
position in Convention,
Br Morning Journal Rperlitl laaad Wlra.)
Denver, Colo., July UO. The U ' st-
ern Federation of Miners convention
spent the entire day In discussing the
Industrial unionism question and
without having taken definite
action. During, the day the discussion
assumed a wide range, in hiding so
ciaHsnt, industrial unionism, crafts and
all kindred subjects.
The preamble of the constitution of
the organization declares that an in-
dustrial union and the concerted po-
litical action of nil wage workers is
the only method of attaining the
amancipatlon of the working class.
Today the discussion of all these
subjects arose over a resolution, one
section of which read as follows:
"That the mnrshalling of working-me- n
In every department of Industry,
under the banner of one organization.
that recognizes the fact that an
to one is an Injury to all. (hat
the concern of one Is the concern of
all, that the working class rpust get
together in an economic organization,
the purposes of which are to control
Ihe machines of production and means
of distribution, regardless of political
affiliations of any kind."
This paragraph, it will be seen, de-
clares aguinst political nf filiation.
Should It be adopted then a concen-
trated effort will be made lo change
the preamble.
The organization has never adopted
uny political faith but It has recom-
mended the subject of socialism to Its
mBnbcrg for study. Many socialists
today fought against the adoption of
any political resolution on the ground
that It did no good and embittered the
membership.
Lost year the convention ordered
the executive board to secure, if pos-
sible, a conference of representatives
of all labor organizations with a view
of uniting under the banner of the
Industrial Workers of the World. Af-
ter the convention many local unions
protested and the conference for vari-
ous reasons never was held. In to-
day's conference the subject was taken
up and become art of the general
debate but nu definite action as to af-
filiation with that organisation was
taken.
The Miners Magazine has bean con-
ducted sa s socialist paper under Its
M COMING WITH
THE BIGGEST
06DEN MAN SAYS HIS CITY
WILL SURE BE HEARD FROM
One Hundred Delegates and a
Band Will Accompany $5-0- 00
Exhibit.
According lo a letter received at Ir-
rigation congress headquarter! ysstsf.
dS) from Fred J. Kiesel, vice presi-
dent of the National Irrigation in-
gress for Utah', Ogden, Salt Lake and
the stute are going to bring to Albu-
querque the biggest delegation ever
sent to an Irrigation congress. Mr.
Kiesel, who has been one of the chlei
promoters of Irrigation congress work
In I'tah for several yenrs past, silt's
that already a delegation of I U0 au-
thorized delegates Is assured, white
the Ogden crowd will bring Its owi
band, the famous Held band, which
was sent to Sacramento, and the state
will send an exhibit valued al $fi,IIOO.
Representatives of the Utah delega-
tion are expected here within a short
time to make arrangements tor plac-
ing the exhibit
SKATING RINK PICTURES
ATTRACT GOOD CROWD
Another large crowd attended the
excellent moving picture and skating
sntertalnmenl tit the skating rink last
night. Tin- rink is fast becoming a
very popular plutv of amusement The
combination program Is making n big
hit. as It affords a pleasant evening
for persons of all ages und varied
tastes. Tin voung folks can skate and
have a good lime on rollers, and the
older persons can watch the young
hi Is enjoy themselves. Then ever)
one can enjoy the moving pictures and
the Illustrated songs. Iist night's
picture program was very clever and
entertaining. "Hip Van Winkle," the
feature film, was all that could In
desired In the way of a life-lik- e por-
trait of that classical personage. "Kip"
was shown last night Just us he was
staged tor years by the immortal Jo
seph .leiieison. Kips twenty year
sleep was there, as was also his faith
ful dog. his trusty flintlock fowling
piece and all the properties of the
Hudson river and Catsklll mountain
legend. The film was certainly well
worth seeing. There will be an en
tire change of program tonight. The
new pictures will be "Outlaw Man
daret's Feats," "The Hanging Umi,"
"The Mountaineer's Son" and "Oscur'g
Blopement." Mr. Bholley will sing two
pretty Illustrated songs, "Tell Me
Why, Utile lllrl" and "Honey Time.'
Tweuiy-flv- e Cents la the Price of
Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, Is al
most Instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents
For sale by all druggists.
Ambassador Held BateHalns.
London. Kng., July 20. Ambassa
dor Whitelnw It- ni and Mrs. Beld
guve a large dinner at Dorchester to
night ,al which Princess Henry of
Battenhurg was the principal guest
THiEVEsTbbfwÉr
GOODS EMPORIUM
The Bar of Commerce, a saloon nt
10 Mouth First street, was entered by
a thief some time after 1 o'clock yes-
terday morning and robbed of ttfiO
In currency, which had been placed
behind the bar by A. Oinoni, the pro-
prietor, before closing the saloon. The
thief Was evidently well acquainted
with the premises Kntrance, it ta
ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies
and Misses.
In charge of Sisters of
Charity. For particulars,
address Sister Superior,
Sixth and New York Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mex- -
present editors, and some of the con-
servative delegate took occasion today
to bring that into the debate. They
declared that its paper should he de-
voted to the publishing of such arti-
cles as pertained to the organisation
only, and not to the beliefs of any
party. So urgent were these that a
committee will investigate und report
u series of resolutions setting forth
how the magazine shall he edited in
the future.
This general discussion, including
as it does, all of the general suQectg
so vital to the organization will prob-
ably consume the greater portion of
the week and until the convention
gets down to adopting resolutions. It Is
impossible lo foretell the outcome.
There Is no opposition to President
Moyer and he will doubtless be re-
elected by acclamation. This frfll he
his seventh consecutive term.
An amendment to the constitution
was offered to the convention this af-
ternoon which provides that no mVm-ber- s
of the organization shall serve
In the militia unless called upon by
the governor.
NO HOPE FOR BISHOP!
PUTTER
Venerable Episcopal Prelate
Suffers Relapse; Death Only
Question of Few Days.
I Ity Morning Jniirnnl Marcial lMd Wlr.
Cooperstown, X. Y July 20.
Bishop Henry C. Potter, who has been
III since June ::7 at Fernleigh, Mrs.
Potter's home here, suffered ara,lnpsc
today, and tonight his condition Is
grave. Dr. J. K. Janvrln said:
"The bishop yesterday passed the
most comfortable day during his sick-
ness. This morning he suffered a re-
lapse und during the day he had been
uneasy and in some pain. Tonight he
Is resting comfortably, however."
Throughout, the Illness of the bish-
op oxygen has constantly been ad-
ministered, but today the quantity-wa-s
greatly increased. It Is not be-
lieved that death Is imminent, but It
Is known that hope of recovery Is
uulte abandoned.
SCIENCE SCOIU.S AGAIN.
A I'n pa ra Inn Thai Will Destroy Ihe
Dandruff Germ Disco. red.
Finally the scientific student 'has
discovered a certain remedy for dan-
druff. When It first became known
that dandruff ih the result of n germ
or parasite that digs into the scalp
and saps the vitality of the hair at
the root, causing falling hair nnd
baldness, biologists sel to work to dis-
cover some preparation that will kill
the germ. After a yeur's labor In
one laboratory, the dandruff germ de-
stroyer was discovered; and it Is now
embodied In Newbro's Herpiclde. It
prevents baldness, stops falling hair
and speedily eradicates dandruff. 'De-
stroy the cause, you remove the ef-
fect." Hold by leading druggists. Send
10c In stamps for sample to The Her-
piclde Co., Detroit, Mich. Two sixes
f0c and $100. B. H. Brlggs and Co.,
special igenta.
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Mail orders solicited. Albuquerque, N, M.
4)
m iiiiiii
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
GROCERY CO.
HOMKB If. WARD, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave.
Marcus P. Sawtelle
Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET,
Telephone 1080
W0LKING & SON
KRMOTOIt WINDMILLS, TANKS
M WELL
DRILLING, DRIVING AND
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
PEL laM K. EIGHTH
Ol'lt POLICV IS OUCK SAI.FS
AND SMALL PROFITS. LET US
SHOW YOI THAT WE CAN SAVE
YOI MOMA ON VOI'lt HtOCF.lt
IEN. F. ;. PRATT tx) an s.
HECOTiD.
OUR DOMESTIC FINISH 18 JUST
THE THING AND SATISFIES O lilt
PATRONS. IP YOU WANT TO BE
PP TO DATE HAVE YOUR LAUN-
DRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY, BACK OP POSTOPFICE.
OUR ASSORTMENT OP CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. P- - G. PRATT 4k
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.
AZTEC 1 1 EL CO., MILL, FAC-
TORY AM) MOUNTAIN MOOD
PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
LUMP COAL, $.50 PER TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE 251.
OUR WORK OP LAUNDERING
ON LADIES' COLLARS, SHIRT
W AUNTS. SKIRTS AND DUCK
SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPS'
RIAL LAUNDRY. BACfc OP POST-OFFIC- E.
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
ICE CREAM SODA. WALTON S
DRUG STORE.
EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
OUR PLAT WORK. IP YOU HAVE
NOT GIVEN US YOURS. DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL ' AUNMRT, BACKOF POSTOFFIGB.
FEE'S HOfrT DEER. TIIIY BEER
HP QUALITY. WALTON'S DRUG
STORE.
Poetry mill the Practical
He I told your father i could of-
fer you an honored name.
She (eagerly) Yea, and what did
he say? I
He He wanted to know what bank
It would be honored at und for how
much. Boston Transcript. ,
xudon5s Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
Carriage
Company uaknem
SADDLESCORNER
PHONE - -
Albuquerque
vehiciiebI
WAGONS
First
CHARLES
and Tijeras
Wholesalers of Everything
US VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA
ILFELD CO.
MONTH ftOc
of uie powers of this womlcrful
74t. , ,
KOIt (INK
CLAIRVOYANT DE-- W ITT T. COURTNEY.
The inoet eminent, sccurste and reliable Trance Clairvoyant la Ute
Id ha hxaied In yonr in. ami If you arc In doubt or
ircnble tal' and Mm. .He (tec advice upon all affairs of lifelire. ,aw. Marriage. iHton-c- . Mining. Ileal ana rhanrea of all
kinds. e lfd( will .iMiilinr yan
ansa, and that you cau obtain happiness, coniritfmeat .sad suvt--s
IbfOMgh following his arlvkw. .sag Centra! Arenas. Rooms & and it
lloara. to II s.ss, 9 lo p.m. Phoae
S
